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ADAiTIS,
for
Portland,

for

County,

Cumberland
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Boarders

DEALERS

in

Saddlery Hardware, Harness Leather*
AND HORSE FITTINGS,

STREET,

MIDDLE

has taken the Shaw house, NO. 33 MYRTLE ST
corner of Cumberland 8t., and can accommodate a
few more Gentlemen Boarders,
mar;
dlw*

Board Up Town.
furnished
unfurnished with board: all
ROOMS
the modern conveniences—water ch-sets. ha'h
hot anu

PORTLAND.

cold water on same floor; odo of the
sunniest and most desirable locations in the city.
58 BRACKETT ST., Corner of Spring St

•room?

marl
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TO LET.
To

Pearl Si.

Price

91.50 p**r

BERRY,

mid (paid

$$colc} Jvh

oPuni&b,

I. Talbot

George

Has resumed the practice of law.

Over

Portland

Savings

no7

Bank.
d6m

EXCURSIONS.

REDUCED RATES.

JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Stree

<2»/»

KA

Let.

JOHN

Street.

Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines.

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,

TO NEWYORK*! 1
and RETURN
L*

J. A. M K KRILL Ac CO., 139 Middle St.
J- A. MERRILL

A.

KEITH.

Only Line lunning through care between Portland
and Long Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the
annoving Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave
Portland & Rochester Depot. Portland, at 2 30 P. M.
State Roam, on Steamers secured in advance at
28 Exchange St., and at the Depot.
J. W PETERS,
J. M. LUNT,
Gen. Ticket Agent.
8upt.

AGENCIES.
ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

8. HI. PETTENGILL ft CO.’S
ADVERTISING

HPT.t'JS

.Iff

For Sale or To Let.
and a half Story House, suitable for two
families. Gas, furnace, hot and cold water.
Inquire at 31 Clark street,

TWO
mart

dtl

AGENCY

Mo. 10 State St.. Boston, and 37 Park Row, New Tork
Estimate* furnished gratis for Advertising in a)
Newspapers in the Untied States and British Prov
mces.

—

Weekly

C. J. WHEELEBi
NEWSPAPER AD VEBTIN1NG AGENT
Washingto Building,
PROVIDENCE. R. I

No. 8

ADVERTISING AGENTS

Dealers in Printing Materials of every description
Type, Presses, etc.
Office No. II Park Row, New York.

NILES,

—

EASTERN

the

«*

31

dtf

D. R. Locke,

PORTLAND. ME.

o

Locke A

DODD’S

Advertisements receiued for every
States and British Provinces at

In the
Paper
the lowest

contract prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.
m

School Music Books
School Choir.and favorite
“SToVdSErHigh
£ standard,
Book.

aBT“K£B.86
and Normal

per

School.

S. Tilden.
$9 per dozen.
part Snugs for Female Colleges, Seminaries, &c

$G
or

Grammar Schools#

Sebool ffnsic Readers«aysss
Mean
lor Graded
and 50 cent.

50

Carelutiy prepared

cents

Schools.

.75
.50
.50
.60

K?ttce.
no24

CO., Boston.
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NOTICE
TO

CONSUMERS
-OF-

Tobacco.
Tbe great celebrity ot our TINT AG TOBACCO- has caused many imita ions thereof to be placed
tbe market, we therefore caution all Chewers

on

against puebasing such imitations
All dealers buy ng or selling other plug tobacco
render tbtmseives
bearing a hard oi metallic label,
liab e to ibe pemhy of tbe Law, and all pet sons
puni-liable
are
by tine
our
ir^de
marks
violating
ACT OF CON•Eb
and tiupiiscnment
t-RFst
%CG 14, 1876
The genuine • OHIL- A II TIT TAG TOBACCO can be distinguished by a T«N TaG
on each lump with tbe woid
LOBILLABD
stamped there -n.
/Her 7 Oh* tons tobacco sold in 1*77, and
nearly 3 0« •• personsemplove<i In factories
1 ixes paid Government in I *77 about 8'*,.TOO,POO, and during past 12 years, over 820,000,*
ooo
The-e go< ds sold by all Jobbers at manufacturers
_

rates,
Tne Tin Tag
none” iu aroma,
mar5

Smoking Tobacco is “second to
milduea?, purity and quality.
eod&w3m

ADDKK89

Exchange

street.

Cleaned,

F. BICKER,
Libby*. Cner,
9.

Been.jj.

Every Garment in
below

GREAT BARGAINS IRE SHOWN IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
None Need Go

ship.

A

DOLLAR

Fnrni-binir *be City of BosGranite Paving Blocks.

Paving Blocks,”
mar7t21

and addressed to

THOMAS J. WHIDDEN,
Chairman Commute of Paving.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS*
tor Furnishing the City of Boswith Granite. Bdges tones.

Sealed Proposals will be received at the office of
Supei intendent of Streets, City Hall, Boston, until
Thursday, March 28, 1878, Twelve o’clock M.t lor
supplying the City of Boston with Granite Edgestones, to be delivered oh the streets during the year

CLAIRVOYANT.
MADDOX,the celebrated
MADAiHEN.Si
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress.
located at No, 4 Mechanic
where she
be

can
can

St.,
consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame vl. has had large experience in telling fortune* searching out Tost, hidden or stolen
treasures. &c., and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great*
qow

eat fortuneteller of the age. Per

ns

entering intoant

REAL ESTATE.
House for Sale.
NICE house for sale rerj low, if applied for
soon.

Terms

years, to

a

Or will

easv.

leased

be

good careful family.
E

mar9dtt

or

E.

for

a

Inquire of

UPHAM,

SMITH, GAGE & CO.

FARM

four and

a

balf

miles from Portland,

cintainiDg sixty five acres of land, well dividfield, pasture and wood land; new bam, and
buildings all in eoo repair. Inquire at 47 Munjoy
street. between

lz and 1 o’clock.

moh8-dlw

$1000 Wanted
Real Estate in
dress with
Office.
| Press
mch8-3l*

on

Mortgage of

Westbrook.

Ad-

LOAN,

particu'ars

Wanted to Exchange tor Farms,
houses and lots, in Portland, now
tented and paying good interest. For further
particulars appl* to N. S. GARDNER, Real Estate
mar6eod2w*
Agent, No. 42$ Exchange Street

SEVERAL

HAVING
mar5dlw

G. S. GOOUINS.

Mrs.

property for

a Farm in the
house and twa tenements,
nrllk n»Aut % AHA foal
IomH

CITY

well, and likely

to

feb25

Country.
and
Will

lat
TPni

advance In value. Apnly to
E. UPHAM, Exchange Street.
eodlm

Farm For Sale.
Situated in the town of Deenne, about thirty minutes ride rrom Portland on the Gray road, ami known
as the R beit Leighton farm
Containing about 90
acres ot land, divided into mowing, tillage, pasturing
and wood land. The farm has three bams and other
outbuildings and a comfortable bouse, a good orchard
and valuable pine grove, well watered and very
pleasantly located. Terms ot payment to accomodate purchaser,
Apply to
ELBRIDGE GERRY,
59 High St., Portland.
felDd&wtf

Farms, Farms, Farms.
Send for the Real Estate Advocate. It
describes a large number of Farms and
cheap Homes. It is free.
ABEL L. LAWTON & CO.,
feb26d3m
AVER, MASS.
For
FARM

pleasantly situated, 3$
the old Yarmouth road
land in Falmouth,
A Graves
Hill It contains 65
miles from

Port

on

acres a

near

good two-story

bouse of 10 rooms, hard and soft water in house, barn
40x50, stable 20x33 Curs about 25 ions of hay. For
further particulars enquire of ALBERT J. MERdel5eodtt
RILL on the premises.

For Sal© !
The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth M. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part ol the city. The best bargalu
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.

iui

niiuw

ana

1

A. PEASE.

IHiss Katie Burns

wifi receive pupils for instruction upon the PIANOnvi

rAnnao

mar5tf

office.

au2dtf

V 17

V

10 ,ean

Bnrt class Real Estate
HAVE A* El i Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G.
Dealer In
Real Estate. 379i Congress Street.
nol&ltf

Sawyer
Company, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twenty-third day of Febru
ary. by John K. Sawyer, of Portland, a Bankrapt,
individually and as a member of the firm of F. O.
Sawyer & Co., praying that be may be decreed to
luveatull discharge from all his debts, individual
and copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt
Act, and upon reading said Petition.
It is ordered by tbe Court that a nearing be had
upon tbe same, on the Sixth day or May, A. D. 1878,
before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10
o'clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published jn
the Pori land Advertiser and the Portland Press,
newspapers printed in said District, once a week tor
three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty
days at least before the day of hearing, and that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest. may appear at said time and p’ace,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
fe25
dlaw3wM&wlw9

equal.
Exercise—It is the most perfect exercise for man
or woman, furnishing the best form of
physical
culture and developement in the safest, easiest,
most thorough and
expeditious manner. It is
better than the gymnasium, and tree from Its
dangers; cheaper than the saddle; less laborious
than boating, and infinitely better than drugs in a
majority ot chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens
tht muscles, and educates them into ever
ready,
faithful and efficient servants of the will.

EXERCISE AND SALES ROOMS,
33? Middle St.,

Clear the Track.

a.

STREET,

eta

DAVIS.

hTcoe

40

Cents

and

$1.00

DEPARTMENTS.
T&e boy«'40c bats have always sold for
75c. and $1.00. 1 be men’s $100 bats
bare been sold for $2.00 and $2.25.

District.

One window i* filled with samples, and each one
marked. All will know where to buy their next hat.

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court ot the
United Srates, District of Maine.
In the
matter of Prancis W. Smith, Bankrupt.
This is to give nothe that a petition has been
presented to the Court, this twenty-ninth day or January. by Francis W. Smith, of Pori land, a Bankrupt,
pray ins that be may be decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts, and upon reading said Pe-

11V

137 MIDDLE STREET.

tition,

It iB ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the Sixth day cf May, A. D.
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M.. and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, newspapers printed in said District,
once a week for three successive weeks,
and once in
the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thiry days at least before the day ot
hearing, and that all creditors wbo have proved
their debts and other persons in interest may appear
at said time and place, and show cause, it any they
have, why the prayer ot said Petition should not be
WM. P PREBLE,
granted.
Clerk of District Court, tor said District.

N. B.—THESE ARE
GOODS.

promptly attended to.

The Science of

Published and for Sale only by the Pea*
bod) medical Institute, no, 4
Bnlflach Street, Boston,
OPPOSITE BEVEBE

HOUSE,

Sent by mail on Beceipl of Price 91,
The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life may be alleviated and cured. Those
who doubt tbls assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitlel "The Science ot Life,
or
Self-Preservation."
Exhausted
Vitality,
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality impaired
by the errors of youth or too close application to
business may be restored and manhood regained.
“Valuable Books.—We have received the
valuable medical works published by the Peabody
Medical Institute These books are of actual merit,
and should find a place in every intelligent
family.
Thev are not the cheap order or abominable trash
published by irresponsible parties and purchased to
gratity coarse tastes, out are written by a responsible professional gentleman ol eminence as a source
of instruction on vital matters, concerning which
lamentable ignorance exists. The important subjects presented are treated with delicacy, ability aud
care, and, as an appendix, many useful prescriptions
for prevailing compla.nts
are
added.”—London
Lancet.
the book tor vonng and middle-aged men to read
lust now,is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,”
—Republican Journal.
“The Science ot tafe is beyond all comparison the
most ext raordinary work

ed.”—Boston Herald

“Hope

on

Physiology everpublish-

nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
plumes her wings anew, since the issuing

“It should be read be ihe young, the middle-aged
and even the old.”-JVew York
“We earnestly hope ttat the book ‘Science of
Life’ will find
not only many readers, but earnest

disci pies.”—Times.

“The first and only Medal ever conferred upon
Medical Man iu the country, as a recognition of
skill and professional servees, was presented to the
author ol this work March 31, 1876. by the
National Medical Association
Altogether, in its
execution and the rlcuness ot its materials, and
size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal
ever struck in this country tor
any purpose whatever.
Ir was fal'iv won aud worthilv bestowed.”
anv

—Massachusetts Ploughman, June. 3, 1876.
Thts
book contataa
more
than
SO
orig nal prescription* of rare excellence,
either one of which is worth more than
Ihe price of (he book.
An illustrated catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for
postage.
Address as above. The author maybe consulted
on all diseases requiring skill and
experience.
Office hours—9 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Jan23
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ALfi SPRING
mar2eod2wis

we can

of

Secretary,
Coombs,
Portland, on
TUESDAY", the twelfth day ot March, A. D., 1878,
at three o’clock P. M., lor the following purposes,

Cocoa, & Broma,
ESTABLISHED, 1843.

These goods hive taken the highest award at al
the principal Fairs in the United States.

gally brought betore the meeting.

PerOraer of the Directors.
fe26eod2w
ARDON W. COOMBS, Secretary.

MANUFACTURED BY

Josiah Webb &

Hard and soft Corn*, In growing Nails, Bunions,
Warts, Mole«, and all Exereuons ot the skin, removed without pain or blood.

The most convenient place In the
city to purchase yonr coal is at
RANDALL
*
MCALLISTER’S
new office. No. 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.

Co.,

MILTOl, MASS.
Boston Office,
48 Chatham 8L
feblS<j3m

dtf

ocl#

I8T6

FIRST

PttGnitIJIS

J8T7

GELATINE STARCH.

IF

BLISTERING;

LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH CO.,
dec27

No. S Finns St., Fort land, Mr.
d3tteodtf

decll__e«lly
Surgeon Chiropodist, (Graduate of Aberdeen, Scotland) informs the people of Portland, that he will be
at
the <.ity Hotel, from Feb. 22 until Mar.
loth, for the treatment of all diseases of the Human

Feet, no matter how long standiut? nor how severe
the caso may be. Examiuaiion free to all. Office
Horns; 7 to 10 A M
3 to 6 P. M. Parties leaving
their address at the Hotel will be visited outside of
Office hours, at their residence; no extra charge. Try
my chi'blain soother, price 25 and 60 cents If yonr
feet smart or burn don’t fail to get them lubricated,
dtf
fe20

NOTICE.
is

hereby given that my
NOTICE
Hamilton, haviug left my bed
out
and

ja5

dtf

wife, Helen S,
ana board with-

having taken away an adopted
daughter, Annie T. Hamilton, l shall pay no debts
contracted by my said wile from and after this date,
nor any bills for the support and maintenance oi said
Annie T. Hamilton.
SIMEON HAMILTON, JR.
Iebl9d3w*
Deering, Feb. 18, 1878.
just

Don’t fail to call and see them.

Investigation shows that the Democrats
have kept a large number of men without
authority o f law on the roll of House-employes. This is a fair illustration of the political methods of the party of “honesty and

reform.”_
The Democrats got right down on their
knees to the Pennsylvania greeobackers and
begged to be admitted to the gieenback fold.
But the soft-money men are fastidious in
their choice of associates and contemptuously rejected the appeal.
The confession of Austria that the only
hope of defeat of the designs of Russia is in
a European coalition which does not exist, is
a confession of despair.
Austria is preparing
to yield, and will endeavor to secure a portion of the plunder as a reward for her unavoidable acquiescence.

Mb. Rees, of this District, made another
good point in the House the other day. An
Ohio Democrat was congratulating his party
over the Democratic majority in the popular
branch of Congress, when Mr. Reed finished

obvious

ine contested cases, the nit

one.

The monthly export edition of the Boston
Journal of Commerce is full of interest to all
business men. and contains all needed information in regard to onr foreign trade. It ha*
very lull market quotations, carefully collected trade news and valnable statistics. The
editorial comments are sharp and seasonable.
The March number has a full account of the
Export Convention at Washington, and
another of the series of articles on the growth
of the export trade in American manufactures.

The following appeal made by a Mississippi
Republican to his party in New Hampshire,
commands the attention of Maine Republiwell;
“It is hardly necessary to make an appeal to
New Hampshire Republicans to do their duty.
They are uot merely voting to give New Hampshire a beneficent state government They are

cans as

voiina for the permanency of Republican institutions and the honor of the federal Union.
They are checking the advance of the hungry
and remorseless hordes of the solid Suutb upon
the treasury of the country. They are voting to
make bsuesty and sobriety respectable, and to
reprove the plantation manners revived in the
Congress of the United States by the iDflux of
Coolederate Brigadiers.
They are voting to
suppress war, to foster hoDesty, economy, and
a strict observance of the obligations of the nation. Surely, theD, no Republican will remain
If be does, my opinion
away from the polls.
is that he will regret h is delinquency jnst once
and that will be for the remainder of bis life.’’

It appears that Mr. Reagan of Texas,
Postmaster General of the Confederacy, was
guilty of au Incorrect statement when he
said that the Southern postmasters and mailcarriers were ordered by the Rebel government to account to the United States for the
public property they held. Mr. Willetts of
Michigan, read in the House, Friday, extracts from the Confederate archives showing
that the carriers had been paid by the Confederate States for the very service for which
they now ask payment from the United
States.
Reagan, who evidently thought
these archives destroyed, was so confused by
this exposure of his bad dealings that he
could say nothing in defense. No wonder
the Democrats refuse to make au appropriation for the printing of the records of the
war.
If ever the Democracy gets control of
the government these Confederate archives
will be destroyed, for they endanger the successful prosecntion of many Southern claims

combine with the Democrats of that State.
The prediction that the new Pope would
not be an Ohio man would seem to have been
verified.—Worcester Press.
The newspapers are discussing the first
year of President Hayes in the White House.
The less said about it the better.—N. Y.
Times.
A Washington correspondent of the

hffi

\

between Russia and Turkey lasted
days. Those who predicted that Turkey would be crushed in less
thaa a year may now go about and tell how
wise they were.
war

The National Greenback-Labor party of
Pennsylvania has rejected a proposition to

wake closer

das a model or
sketch ol your device ; we make examinations free of charge
and advise as to patentability. All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO CHARGE UNLESS PATENT? IS
SECURED.
We reter to officials in the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State in the Union,
C. A. SNOW Sc CO.,
Oppoeite'Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
dtf
no24

begin?_

The first fruit of the silver bill is a demand
for a $75,000 appropriation to bnild a new
vault in the Treasury for the new dollars
Now if the vault were for some of the advocates of the bill-.

icy.

searches, and secure Pattents mors promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington,

MEETING^
PORTLAND_DRI DOCK.of the

We were told that the passage of the silver
bill would put a stop to the inflation movement. Isn’t it about time for the “lel-up”

Current Comment.
The Worcester Press irreverently calls it
the President’s “swivel-service reform” pol-

secured bv ns.
Being
opposite the Patent Of

MEETINGS?"

Call Early.

Advices from New Hampshire are of a
cheeiing nature. The Republicans now
claim the re-election of Gov. Prescott by at
least a thousand majority.
more

upon tne Treasury.

obtained tor mechanical devices, medical, or other
ornamental
ompounds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Alignments, Interterences et.
nventions that have been

flee,

.

Life;

Or SELF-PRESERVATION*

by the Patent Office may
still, In most cases, be

dlaw3wM&wlw9

CORN 8

Over 25,000 colored people will leave South
Carolina for Liberia the comiDg summer.
They have been “conciliated” into flight.

was an

Tribune.

timp

diaw3wM&wlw9

viz :
1. -To choose a hoard of five directors ior the ensuing
year.
2.—To take such action as may he deemed necessary
to amend Article 12 ot the By-laws, so as to pro
vide for the tilling ot any vacancies occurring iu
the hoard of Trustees named in said article.
3.—To fleet a Secret ary.
4,—To tram-act anv other business that may be le-

The rag-baby in Maine is having an awful
time teething, and la really keeping the “old
parties’’ awake nights.

me democrats in

life.”-Philadelphia Enquirer.

taken a NEW DEPARTURE in tlie Hat
line. To meet the hard
JL have decided to ran

WM. P. PREBLE.

annual meeting of the Stockholders
THE
Portland Dry Dock will be held at the office
tne
Ardon W.
in

re-

the sentence in these words:—“A part of
which you made yourselves since we came
here.” In view of the shameless action of

and hope
of these valuable works, published
by the Peabody
Medical Institute, which are rescuing thousands
how 10 avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of

lias

the Portland Advertiser and Lbe Portland Press,
newspapers printed in said District, once a week for
three successive weeks and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, 'be last publication to be thi ty
days at least before the day of hearing, and that all
creoitors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time and place,
and show canse, it any they have, why the prayer of
said Petition should not be granted
uourr, ror saw

dtf

fc9_

RC PTC V. -District Court of the
of Maine. Id the matter
of Francis O. Sawyer and Company, Bankrupts.
This is >o give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twentb third day of February, by Fraucis O. Sawyer, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
indiv dually and as a member ol tbe firm of F. O.
Sawyer & Co., praying that he may be decreed to
have a full discharge from all his debts, luoivid al
and copartnership, provable under the Bankrapt
Act, and up »n reading said Petition,
It Is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon tbe same, on the Sixth day of May, A. D. 1878,
before the Court in Port»and, in said District, at 10
o'clock A M and that notice thereof oe published in
BANK

District

Portland.

1. H. GAUBERT, Proprietor.

JNUnited-tates. District

on

PATTERSON,

icuawivt prices tor
into the store for-

common sense

dtf

House for Sale,
Western part of city, a New House containing
IN all the modern
improvements. Inquire at this

|i| 11

BANKRUPTCY."

ANNUAL

me

moving

Health Lift.

ot
every man or woman in every walk ot life. It
furnishes an exercise which may and should be introduced into every bouse; which may be practiced
at all seasons, in all kinds ot weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages, and degrees ot strength or
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too
mnch in praise of it. and no one can afiord to do
without it. All who investigate thoroughly, use it,
and consider it invaluable and indispensable
It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up tor it
which is unscientific or impracticable.
It is the best of rest. It is perfectly
safe. No barm ever came trom its use. It strains
no portion ot the system.
It directs the vital forces
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily
maintained.
The purchase of a Keactionarv Lifter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.
mind and
Brain
It
invigorates and
strengthens the brain, and renders it more active
and efficient in all its operations.
hMeep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. It
is the most natural and probably the best means o
inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerves.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It Is a moft efficacious remedy in
paralysis, if taken in time.
liSngs.Throai and Voice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the cbest; enlarges the lungs; increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice more fully under control.
As a preventive and cure ot lung diseases it has no

PI«-F0RTE_1«TI0N.
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CONGRESS

It makes strong appeals to the

mch6dlw

iQBiuGui/C,

The New York town elections have
sulted in considerable Republican gains.

The

ELM STREET.

J. R. A VERILL.

July3!

Evkby regular atracM of the miss is tarnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent otu
ournal.

ten months and seven

teaching.

the last three years Miss Pease has been
Principal of the Bridgton Grammar School, and
lefers by permission to the 8. S. Committee of
Bridgton: Rev. N. Lincoln. North Bridgton, B T.
Chase, Esq., Bridgton, Miss Mary F. Farnham,
South Bridgton.
For further particulars, address

or

CO.
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As to reduce our stock before

Reactionary

who wish to review their English subjects prepara-

u:erK

US.

Reasons Why All Should Use the

Ladies,

fe25

SEE

CARE FELLY.

LEAVITT

ANNUAL

Sale,

seven years old.

ALL

so

437

*

A Day and Boardinar School for Tonng

A

yon want the best and the cheapest Starch
preparation that has been or can be found,
Lscke’s •-elatioe Starch is that article.
It
the iron STICKING and
prevents
it can be used either in boiled or raw starch; it gives
a very tine clear white finish and polish, that will
never turn yellow; it makes ironing an easy and
pleasant exercise. For sale by Grocers, Druggists,
Warned—Two good outside salesmen; also a
&c
few good local canvassers.
Manufactured and supplied wholesale by

Cleaned and Asbes Re
moved*
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at
ft. GlBs»on,
or addressing
Oragreee Street.
J mid U

Pease

B ANKftU PTC V.-District Court of the
INUnited
States, District of Maine, In the matter
ol Francis O.
and

AUU. P. FULLER,
Portland, Me.

LOCKE’S

Good testimonials given it desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00: Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M-oo9dt

dtf

IN

new

business or profession, the con acting of wbicr
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destmy
of friends in any part of the world and describe their,
perfectly. She als< describes all mannei of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for tbe same
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels since she vu

COLCORD,

will open at her house in Bridgton,
TUESDAY, MARCH 19lh

The New Englnd Dense, Portland, Me,

A

We do not read anonymous otters and common!
cations The name and address of the writer are In
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
bnt as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not need.

The old “American” party was known to
the people as thj “Knew Nothing’, party.
The same name is very appropriate for the
new “American system of finance.”
Let it
be known as the “Know-Nothing” system.

Ladles $7.00 French Kid Button Boot, “hand sewed’’ for
$6 OO
“
* OO
•*.. O0
“
“
4.50
“.3 30
“
“
5.00
morocco
Bristol
4 00
“
“
3 00 Pebble Goat
3.35
“
“
“
3 50
and American Kid
....
3.00
“
4.00
Button Boot .......
Serge
3.00
*
“
“
3 OO
“.
3 50
Gents
5 00 Call Congress
4 00
“
*■
“
"
4 50
3.50
“
“
•*
3.50
.......
2 75
“
“
*•
3 50
«..
Rlisses and Children’s, Boys’ and Youth’s Goods in proportion.

143 Pearl Street.

uci

week

3STO-

Instruction in English and Class*
ical Studies

ai

AND

merly occupied by us,

Fraternity.

Reference—Hermann Kotzschmar.

1878.

The stones to be seven inches in width on top, not
less than six feet in length, and of uniform depth, not
less than twenty inches \ to be straight lined, without
wind, and free from bunches or depressions. To be
peen-hammered on top. and three inches on back;
the top edges and surface to be true to line and
straight-edge. The front to be pointed and the ends
squared and jointed the entire depth of the stone.
Each and every stone to be equal, both as regards
quality and finish, to the sample on exhibition in the
office of tHe Supdrintendent of Streets.
Proposals t<- state ihe price per lineal foot, delivered iu such qnanties ana upon such streets in the city
proper, Koxbury. South Boston, East Boston, Dorchester, West Roxbury, Brighton and Charlestown,
as may be designated from tune to time by
the Superintendent of Streeis. Proposals may be made for
one or more of the above sections.
The successful oidder wiil be required to give
bonus with sureties satisfactory to the Committee ou
Paving for tbe faithful performance of their contract.
The right is reserved to reject any or all proposals
Proposals to be indorsed ‘‘Proposals lor Edgestones,” and a idres-ed to
THOMAS J. WHIDDEN,
mch819tChairman Committee on Paving.

9nwi mu

one

All applicants over filteen years
old will be received.
«tf
Ja21»

uuj.iv.

WANTED TV EMMIE.

Tbe successful bidder will be required to furnish
bonds wtb sureties ►ati6faetory to the Committee on
Paving lor tbe faithful performance oi the contract.
Proio alsto be indorsed ^‘Proposals for Grapite

READ

AT THE BOOHS OF THE

to

WANT,

fe!6_

7 o’clock,

Jan24

fault found

Under Preble House, Market Square, Portland, Me,

Catting and Making Plain Dresses
and Undergarments

tory

WE

C. D. B. FISK &

WILL BE

A.

WHAT

IS

COME

—IB—

W.

no

Whether worth 92 cts. 95 cts 98 cts, or $1.00

FREE INSTRUCTION

J.

payment and

with Pennies.

EDUCATIONAL

Portland

or Greenbacks taken in

—

term of

HONDA! MORNING, MARCH 11.

to

But Come at Once.
Gold, Silver

at

Away Dissatisfied.

Don’t stand upon the Ceremony of coming,

K17HIS is to five notice that the partnership heretoX fore existing between C R F. Schumacher and
Charles J. Schumiche-, under the firm name of
Schumacher Brothers, is hereby dissolved by mutual
consent. All accounts will be settled bv
CHARLES J. SCHUMACHER.
mch8lw
Portland, March 7th, 1878.

HOTEL TO LEASE.
Address
de28dtf

PRESS.

......

Notice of Dissolution of Partner-

Every Thursday Evening,

Manufacturers’ Cost.

Our Stock embraces all styles, all sizes, and all quantities. We are
to make room for our new Spring goods now in process of
manufacture.

George T. Means having associated himself with
Mr. S. S. Mooney, under the firm name of Mooney &
Means, Coal and Wood business, may hereafter be
found at their office 189 Commercial 8t. (Red Office)
corner of Centre St. Where he will be plea ed to see
all oi his friends.
mar7dlw

THERE

Entire Stock at and

our

determined

STREET

dtf

width. 3 1-9 to 4 inebra.
Leas h tf l»Si cb**i
■»* mb. 7 f-9 to N inches.
All the edges to be sharp and straight, forming
rig it angles at their intersections both noiizontally
and vertically
The facet to be straight split and,
Each and every
free from bunches or depressions
block to be equal both as regards quality and finish
to the. sample on exhibition in the Ofilce of the Superintendent of StreetSy and to be in every respect satisfar.tory to the Committee on Paving and the Superintendent of Streets.
Propo aN to state tbe price per thousand blocks,
delivered on eucb whuves in the city of Boston as
mav be designated from time to time by rbe SuperinAlso the Dumber of blocks
tendent of Streets.
wbicb tbe proposer will deliver per month from the
first day oi Mav to the first day of November.
a sample of the blocks must accompany the pro-

Vaults

Vaults

CONGRESS ST.

.New Boarding House
taken the elegant house. No. 60 Free
street, supplied with all modern improvements,
I am prepared to furnish family and tab e b ard at
reasonable rates. Apply from 3 to 6 p in. daily.

ton

of

By Dr. Lowell Mason.
mrsic CHARTS.
Large Charts, containing 120 Blackboard Lessons,
plainly visible to all. saving much trouble, easily set
up and ustd and turni»hing a complete course of
Sent by Express. In two rolls or sets,
h $4.00.

DITSOs"&

at

Sealed proposals will be received at tbe office of the
Superintendent ot Streets. City Hall, Bo ton, until
THURSDAY, March 2t, 1 >78,'twelve o’clock M ,f»r
supplying tbe city of Boston vrith Granite Paving
Blocks duiine the year 1878 The stone to be equal
in quality to tbe best Cape Ann or Quincy Granite',
and thr block* to be of tbe following dimensions ana

Proposals

——

The following are favorite general collectiOQS
genial Songs lor Common Schools.
m»«g ECHO.H. S. Perkins.
BIKn.W.O.Perkins.
nOCftlN
mrMIC' TEAC HEB.C. Everest.
OCK FAVORITE.H. P. DaNKS.

OUTER

wil 1 be but

posal.

Inos
Choice
Ihe

High

93

specifications:

121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,

$ School >:hoir.
Gramm
Excellent collection for

8TKAM.

r

ton with

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

High

BY

$2.00 per flay
WOLCOTT A CO., Proprietors
deodtf
anglO

Terms hereafter

Proposal* f

choice newspapers.

uselul

606

oc20

A

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Jones, Toledo Blade.

United

floor. Apply

upon same

Farm lor Sale.

HOTELS.

HEATED

LOCKE,

S. M. Pettenglll & Oo.

School
Snug Book.
Fine Book tor Giti’s

Sew York.

The best Located House for Business Men

Advertising Agents,

Send for list of 100

connect with

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
R. Offices Commercial Street
A P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. FCRBER, General Sup’t B. & M. R. R,

PAm>K ROW. NEW TORE.

J. H. Bates, late ot

room

ROOMS

A whole Night’s rest going and
coining, and avoid contusing
night changes.

10* WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

New. pm per

a. m.

Passengers bv tills rou'e are landed on board
Ho ud Steamers in season tor Supper, and
enlov

AGENCV & PRINT

*

No Specialties are offered, no gems are reserved, but a grand, sweep.
ing, general sale of

THOS. N. EASTON.
feb27d2w
Portland, Me., Feb. 25, 1878.

MhS

desirable front room, with large alcove.

To Let,
in Farrington Block, on Congress street
now occupied by Dr. Tasker
Possession given
JOHN C. PROCTER,
January 1. Inquired

across Bos-

CKITED STATES HOTEL,

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds of
Printers' Materials. Advertisements! nBerted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
west prices
Send for estimates

C. D. B. FISK & CO.

EASION,

1878.

For

HOUSE

at

jan7dtf

RAILROAD

-nod Lian lor

Lord & Haskell’s.

JV©. 154 Pearl Street, 10 r«omiy
Oai and Srbago. Rent low. Apply
Pearl Street.
ja29dtf

Bath
AVERY

Street. Boston.

BBS’ WAREHOUSE,

SAVES

at

ed in

V. C.EVAJVS,
ADVERTISING

numbered 157. 159 and 161 Middle street,
by Messrs. Emery, Waterhouse
ST. JOHN SMITH,
31£ Exchange street.

—

Trains leaving Portland at 8.45

Contracts for advertisements in all Newspape'« 0
nil cities and towns ot the United States, Canaa
•nd British Province-"
Office No. fl Tremont

OH

Jy

AGENT.

H. P.

All business of the late firm will be settled b7 Thos.
N. Easton, who will continue the business with a full
stock ot goods at low prices at the Old Stand, No.
573 Congress Stieet.

STORESoccupied

& Co Apply to
feb28tf

ton both ways.

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

under ihe

heretofore

Mias M.

For Bent.

To be Rented.

Including Transfers

GEORGE P. ROWELL * CO.,

MAKE YOUR PURCHASES NOW!

given to private pupils b; the subscriber,

Two good I-out rooms in Mechanic H-ill Building: sui able tor
Doctors or Lawyers Enquired
GEO A HAH MON,
Jeweller, mechanic Building:.
feb27
litl

—

BOSTON & MAINE

AGENTS,

186 W. Paarth Street, Cincinnati, O
Estimates furnished free. Send for a Clr ular.

8. R.

VIA

For Twelve Dollars,

B. N. FRESH IRANI A BROS.,

•ADVERTISING

TO LET.

To Let.

New York&Return

Advertisemcd s wrii en, appropriately displayed,
and proofs Rivet tree o» charge.
The leading 11 iilv and
Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on file lor the
accommodation jf Advertisers.

ADVERTISING

dlw

—TO-

AGENTS.

ROW, NEW YORK.

PARK

To ]Let.
Chambers in bouse No
5 mechanic street, luqeire on premises.

ten
HOUSE
teb27tt

W. W. SHARPE A CO.,

2

A

House to Let.
to let at No. 25 Parris street, containing
W H NEAL,
rooms. Enquire of

,

ADVERTISIN'?

DESIRABLE tenement of six room* In the
centeral part of the city, nice, conveoient and
in perfect repair.
Apply toH T. LIBBY,
3 Portland Pier.
mar6
dtf

now

TIME.

name

UP-STAIRS

mar5

PORTLAND to
NEW YORK via

Beal Estate Agents.
C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exekana*

Opportunities*

ACCEPTED

Seldom is such an opportunity offered as is now offered to the
public
in want of Clothing by

existing
of H. P. Easton & Co., is this day
THEfirmCopartnership
fl. P. Eas'on retiring.

rent and rooms.
Hard and soft water, garden, carriage bouse and stable for one
bo'se, on Douglass St. Rent, *8.50 per month. Also
house on Miwe 1 St—5 rooms, srbago water, rent
*6.50 per month. Inquire of G. W. Burnham, 1091
Congress street, or Thomas Frothingham Saw Dentist, Temple St., who has houses continually to let.
mar9
dlw*

aet

Plumbers.

_dlw»

Notice of Dissolution.

~~

Borse Shoeing:,
YOUNG dr CO., Practical Hone

Shorn* 70

Portland March 5, 1878.

or

(BOYD BLOCK,)
ja29eod3m

Wanted.

WOOPBUBY

MBS.

THE

IF YOU WANT TO BUT STVLISH CLOTHING,
IF YOU TO BUY CLOTHING CHEAP,

JAMES F. HAWKES.

mar7

IS

IF YOU WANT TO BUY GOOD CLOTHING.

°’®haw»
^k.5.A^EJ*
GEO K. SHaW,

hawkes.

The firm of Whitney & Means is this day dissolv
ed by mutual consent. The affairs ot the 'late firm
wil I be settled by either partner. The business of the
late fiim will be continued at the old stand, 88 Pearl
street, under the name of Joel Whitnev.
JOEL WH1TUEY,
GEO. T. MEANS.
Portland, March F, 1878.

To Let.

by S.

NOW

Dissolution ot Co-Partnership-

BOARD.

Siresi.

WHITS BY * MEANS, Pcnrl Street, oppoftite the Park.

Time Flies and with. It Great

The business of the late firm will be continued at
the old stand, No 149 Commercial street, bv the
undersigned under the name of SHAW, SON &

February 25,

Found.
A pair of gold bowed spectacles.
Enquire at this office.

WHITNEV, NELSON & CO.,

No. 37 Plum Street.

Carpenters and Builders.

E

mutually dissolved,

FOUND'

LOST AND

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
Jan8dtf

Street.

Book Binders.
WM. A. IICINCt, Room II, Printer*’
Exchange, Nn. Ilf Exchange St.
SHALL * S BLACKFORD, Nn. 35 Plum

A WORD TO THE WISE !

EaZER C. SHAW.
CHARLES II. HASKELL.
Portland’ March 5, 1878.

THE

_

_

EXCHANGE STREET.

91 1-9

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT A FOGG, No. 01 Riddle

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
rglHB firm ot Shaw & Ha-kell is this day dissolved
I bv mutual conseut. The affairs of the firm
will be settled by either partner

THOS. N. EASTON.

STEPHEN

Acconntaot and Notary Public.

a

F. F. FLANNERY,
No. 3 Preble St. City.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
GEO C. COD RAN.—Office
dle Street Portland.

store in
native of

Portland.
Brocrrir. preferred Is a
Portlaud
and will give highest references from leading Boston
and Portland merchants. Moderate salary only expected Address
febl9d3w»
RAYMOND, Box 1743, Boston.

tf

angle

tuiucy

MARCH I5lh<
time by Manrhe.ter.
Managers—f. W Brown, A. A. Corrtwell, Wm
Bolton. Admission to ihe Hah, II; Gallery, 23cts;
the right to rejtct
L.dies free. Managers re.erv
the sale of tickets ro any party they may thick propmar8d w*
Ticket* not tra sferable.
er.

in

Apply

U!ii.

EVEXITH,

BY

ton,

FARMto

178

—

ability and thorough experiroad, and in store in Bos-

a young man of
ence as salesman on
a situation as clerk

wanted within 4 or 5 miles of Portland in
exchange lor a New Brick House in Portland.

Rail

Masquerade

WANTED.

TEEMS *8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

_MISCELLANEOUS

Wanted.

M. Z.

Canterbury, N. Z.,
THURSDAY. Mii-ch 14th. at 7-30 p. m.,
at
OVCRfeN* ntLt, subject: Seven Years
experience in Cant-rburv—civing a description of
the country, manners and cusiotns of the people &c,
lickets, 25cte.; to be obtained at 8tockbiidge’s
will

is prepared to give instructions in Portrait and Landscape Painting; alsi the finishing of Photographs
Photographs corded, enolareed and finished at
reduceo prices. Orders by mail will receive piompt
and careful attention,

Coroner

REV. F. P LIU BE It

SALESMAN WANTED!

Studio in

&VD

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Oantertoury,

a

COPARTNERSHIP.

Who has a horse and wagon: or will employ one to
sell ai d deliver staple goods to dealers. Permanent
employment with good pay to a suitable man. A.Idrep. with stamp. DIAMOND GLASS CO.. Pittsmar8d3t
burgh, Pa.

Clapp’s Block 457 1-2 Congress St.

t?

PRESS.

cause,

Albany
Evening Journal says:. “If the President
would throw off this dread incubus and speak
out the true, living Republicanism which we
all so ache to hear, how the
Republican
party would be glad to respond 1”

Southard says the author of the Presidential triplet scheme is a “man occnpving an
eminent position in public life, and a gentleman whose opinions on
any subject are well
worthy of respectful consideration.” A blind
man can see that that is Southard himself.
One of the reasons why New Hampshire
Republicans have made no canvass to speak
of, seems to be the fear concerning the effect
of introducing the question of indorsing the
Administration into the campaign. Nobody
knows where the party stauds, and the only
thing apparent is that a discussion would
make a split of more or less seriousness.
The Washington correspondent of the New
Orleans Times says that the President intends
to publish some of the letters and
despatches
which have been sent to him bearing on the
New Orleans Collectorship.
They will display in a striking manner the fickle and selfish motives which govern the Louisiana
school of statesmen.
The greenback mania, if
yielded to, will
land the country in
practical c -mmunism
Mob rule and universal re-distribution of
property threatens the country to a greater
extent just now than is generally realized;
and anytbiug Mr. Ga'fieldor any other statesman can do to restore the people to reason
is most praiseworthy and precious service.—
Norwich Bulletin.

The Sun is terribly mad because Representatives Randall and Swann, and Senators Gordon, Kill and Randolph attended the last
state dinner at the White House. The Sun
doesn’t understand the situation. There is a
movement on foot in Democratic circles to
eat the President out of house and home.
At present there seems to be no other method of getting him out of Mr. Tilden’s domicile.— Washington Post.
Charles Foster of Ohio sent a solid shot into the ranks of the House Democrats Thursday. Mr. McMahon, one of his Democratic
colleagues remarked that he supposed Mr.
Foster was acquainted with all the persons
in the government who had obtained their
places by fraud, whereupon Mr. Foster instantly replied: “I am acquainted with the
Democratic chairman of the military committee,” meaning General Banning, whose election was secured throhgh the operations of
Eph Holland, the ballot-box stuffer. McMahon subsided at once.
The record of one year of President Hayes
ought te be criticised frankly and unsparingly, and those are his best friends who tell
him the truth. Thus far his administration
is a failure. It is doubtful whether he has
still the power to make it anything else. But
if he means to try he ought first to comprehend that the credit of the United States is
more important than a
collectorship in New
York, or a crusade of the Secretary of the
Interior against bureau officers or postmasters whom he personally dislikes; and second,
to employ with some intelligence and force
his legitimate power to defend the public
credit.—N. Y. Tribune.
The Illinois election next fall, will be an
unusually important one. Besides a state
treasurer and judicial officers, nineteen congressmen will be chosen and state senators
for four years in the odd districts and a full
House of three members to each of the fiftythree districts. Upon this Legislature will
devolve the duty next January of choosing a
successor to United States Senator
Oglesby.
The Democrats will open the campaign with
thaiw

they

olnln

A

.»

-S 1_<

going to do their prettiest to get another Democrat in the United States Senate
to keep Judge Davis company.
are

The investigating machine has been armed
with authority to employ experts, and now
an amendment should be made
granting the
right to iasne such instructions to the experts
as will prevent them from
running the machine against the statesmen of the Democratic party. Mr. David Dadley Field was
an invaluable expert, but he could never
keep his mud hook from fastening to the
trousers of Democratic statesmen. He went
out In search of fraud in
Oregon, but he only
caught Cronin and ‘•Gobble.” To be sure
there was no end of fraud attached to them,
but it was not of the kiDd wanted. The
party cannot afford to be mistaken again.
A

Tramp Who Belonged
nity.

to the Frater-

A noted tramp, who has been in every state
of the Union, wae before a court recently and
was sentenced to the lockup.
It has been
rumored that these old tramps are members of
a

regularly organized society, and have a genunderstanding with each other. The City

eral

Marshal

peared,

was

in his office when this tramp ap-

having heard of this tramp society
and read something of its ritual, thought he
would examine the old fellow. The following
singular dialogue was the result,proving that he
had caught a full-fledged member of the tramp
and

“Most noble and venerable tramp, from
whence came you?”
"From a town in New York called New Jerusalem.”
"What came yoa here to do?"
“To learn to subdue my appetite and sponge
my living by my wits.”
“Are yon a regular tramp?”
“So taken aod accepted by my brethren and
known wherever ( go
“Where were yon made a tramp?"
“At a regular lodgb of tramps, sometimes
called the lodge of the vast wilderness.”
“How am I to recognize yon as a tramp?”
“By offering me a good square meal so that
I need tramp do farther at p-esent, and
by
keeping on providing meals ad libitum.”
How do yon know yonrseif to p- a tramp?”
“By seeking food, being often t red aod often
denied and ready and willing to try again”
“How gamed yon admiuauce to tbia
city?”
“By loDg and oft repeated tram pa.”
“How were yon reoeived?”
“By a brother tramp at tbe depot door,armed
with the proper implements of his office—ram
and tobacco—who cautioned
me
agaiost a
wicked instrument called a “hilly,” which is
nsed sometimes to break heads with
“How did yonr friend dispose of you?”
“He gave me some liquid from his battle
then took me several times aronod tbe cty
into tbe saloons at the south and the west and
tbe east. Then the officer interviewed me."
“What did the officer do with you?”
“He took me to the l eknp, thence to the
coart, where a great many questions were
asked by tbe judge.”
“What did the judge do with yon?”
“He taught me the way to the lockup In tbe
east aod advised me to walk io an
upright regular step and tramp no mere.”
"Will yon be off or from?”
“With yonr permission i’ll be off mighty

quick.”

“Which wav are yon traveling?”
“From the East to the West.”
‘‘Why do jon leave tbe East to travel to the
West?”
“lo search of work, which I
hope by my own
eodeavors and tbe assistance of others I shall
never find.”
“My f.iend, yon are now at an institution
where the wicked are always troublesome aod
the weary are as bad as the rest. Work bring
the object of your search, yon will now ba conducted to thb middle chamber by a
flight of
wiodiog stairs coosisting of five or more. Instead of com, wine and oil, the wages of tbe
aDcients, yours will be bread and water. When
yon get oat again take a bee line for Rock.and
or Salens, where they ran free
soup houses the
year rouud. Now, follow your conductor and
fear no danger, for your
trampings are over
QDtil to-morrow morning.”

The Fury of

a

Woman Scorned.

A terrible tragedy in a ball-room in Pickens
connty, Ga a year ago, is recalled to pnDlio
notice by the recant capture of the beantifol
murderess in North Carolina.
The crime
sprang from the intense jealrnsy of Kate

Southern, a wife of a few months, of one Narcissa Conant, one of her husband's old flames.
As Southern was taxing Miss Conant oat
upon
the floor at a country dance, Kate
canto forward and forbade the conple to dance
together;
but they disregarded her wishes and proceeded
with the cotillion. The slighted
girl borrowed
a jacknife of her father on a
pretext, approached
the conple and, without a word of
warning,
nlnrifrarl fha hla/la
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hated rival. Another blow pierced the victim’s
stomach, bat she was dead almost as sooo as
she reached the floor. As the frantic murderess stood brandishing the
bloody knife before
the paralyzed throng, the husband drew a pitta', forced the crowd to give way, and taking
his wife by the arm the two passed ont and fled
away io the darkness. Nothing more was seen
or heard of them until a few weeks
ago when
it was learned that they were in North Carolina, and officers started in pursuit. Alter
many windings it was fonnd that they were on
their way to Alabama, in oompany with Southern's father and two brothers, and the pursuers
caooe up with them near Mnrpby.
The party
got in their front and by an adroit surprise secured them as they were driving through the
woods, though they were armed and prepared
for a desperate resistance. The murderess was
discovered in a covered wagon, ignorant of
daoger, with a five month’s child at her breast.
Southern's father and brothers were releas- d,
bat the husband and wife, with their little
babe, were taken back to Georgia and all
but in one cell together. Kate still glo>ies in
her terrible crime and will be fonnd guilty of
murder, and then the State will have the deli,
oate question to solve whether it shall
hang a
woman.

_

Tbe Sultan’s Guest and Friend.
The Grand Duke Nicholas proposes to oome
as a

guest to

Constantinople.

Grand Duke (to Soltao)—Haw are you? I’ve
dropped in to make a friendly cail. I’m itiendly. 1 m your friend. Gouuc me your friend.
If von don’t coant me your
friend, I’ll pat another head on yon. How are yon? Come, now
let ns be friends. Well! Ain’t yon going to bo
fnendly, hev ?
Saltan—Yonr Highness, we are your moat devoted. We cannot well he anythiog tlse. Do
yon expect to stay loig?
Grand Duke—I don’t know. I want to look
around and see. Yon may have something I
want. I am you gnest, your friend
Don’t
beveanythiug to do wuh those fell ,ws, E .gland and Austria. They mean von no good.
I'll protect yon against them. Ke-p ’em out
of tbe Dardanelles. Yon will, won't jou?
Sultan—Well—but—
Grand Duke—Well! But! Ain’t I yonr friend?
You want another pounding! I am your friend.
1 lickrd yon just for your own good. Will yon
keep those ships out or oot?
Saltan—Ceriaioly, yonr Royal Highness—
certaimy. You mast have it ail *yonr own way
now.

Grand Duke—Of
I Watt some

course. I came as a friend.
A friend in neei is a
money.

fiiend in greed.—JV. Y. Graphic.

Gov. Jewell of Connecticut, wno has been reported quite sick, is not considered daogetonj'y
ill. He has suff red severely, however the
past
week from a kidney troable.
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From the N. Y Sun.]
A Meeting ot Creditors.
Ooe of the moat amusing places to visit in
these times of business depression is a meeting
of the creditors ef ooe of the firms that

*

Turco-Russian

The

War.

suspended

ave

one
payment. If you are
the creditors you have
the honor to
receive
an
the
invitation
to
attend
meeting. It is generally neatly-printed; and
in
it they request tbe pleasure of your

of

comnany at such a day and hour, at their own
or their lawyer’s office
Perhaps you swear a
little when you read it, which is haughty. If
too good to do that you swear mentally (but I
have beard some swear openly and call tbe
firm bad names); and at last you decide to accept the invitation. On arriving at the meeting yon find a mixed assemblage, about half
sraoklt g aod most of them in the best humor;
but there are a few sour creditors who have

oM-togv Dotioos of right aod wrong Ooe of
the cedito'S, perhaps only on paper jumps up
aod says,11! nominate Mr Jones as chairman”.
If it i» a
crooked” failure, it is generally a

friend of >he firm
The motion is s emitted and
c.rtied. Everything is “ca'ried at the meet
A
is
motion
never negatived.
Meeting
log
Hats come off. Some nue moves
organ zed.
that a statement of liabilities and assets be
read. Mot*on seconded aod carried. Statemeot
generally re»d« something like tois: “Ltatdltte.,about ?8ft,0i"0; st ck on band about 812 000;
yrss. lit Value, ab 11 $9000; bills receivable and
oneu accounts, $23 000; nils b.d, $9000.
Firm
off-rs thirrv cents at rix, twelve a- d eighteen
mouthUl> jumps ooe of the old fog» credittors and w-.-hes to ask Mr. Smith, one of the
firm, what he meat t bv sta ing to him a m nth
ego that he had $59,000 stock
and only owed

$30,000

Mr. otmth replies ip a bland voice that the
“geutiem.o who -p .ke last must have misup-

det stood the tenor uf his remark at the time be
mentions.”
Ira'e old creditor says he ‘‘rather thinks he
did no» amt is ready to go on tbe stand and
swear to it
Co) imps another old fogy aod “wants to
know h >w bis books stood on December 31.”
Sir Smith replied that his books were not
••i-alanc-d."
O d.fogy wants to know why they were not
bal -tc-d
mr.

reuMHH, u'c*use

orui'o

m**y

couiu

uov

tb*-aj “Dai-aoc**.” (L-iUghter )
Then Young Ami-rc* jianm au and saya “be
d >es tot 8e» that talking will meod matters.
Time in Valuable, aud bn caooot, »ff »rd to lune
auy more of it at this m^etiug, a-* ho ha* e*-v
er«l more to atteud today.
(L*aght~r ) Tee
firm, o doob‘, ow j*d more caoititi to cooduct
to- ir b<i8>iie*s prop- rh, aod took tbi* mean* to
obaio it. (Laugher) No d-ub if th<*y 8~i‘l»*d
wiih tbr-m o« tb**a** term*, the firm could take
a larger ptore io a better locatiou (iaughtt-r) aud
moat of the creOi'o 8 could
Bed them more
goods than they did be'o'e (Uogh-er) aod g**t
w -rse ‘bit* n*-xt 'me
(L-»o bter.) Therefore
1 move the offer be accept* d.”
I h Cbairmau s .ate* th *t the motion is before the meeting. “Motion carried.p
Young America—“I move we adjourn.” Carried.
Yoaog America—“Aod I move au amendmeui. *to the *est aaraot., to driuk every body fa
"
health, tbr firm’» iociaded

mat*

Greece Dissatisfied with ihe Bul-

Sultan.
_____

Athens, March 9.—Tty* extension of

BulaloUi
Se« has Caused a grea<
motion at Athens -ioce if carried oat it
would terai'n «te tbe Greek aspirations in connection with Thrace, Conrta-tioople at.d tbe
Dardanelles. Even should the strip from Kr
vala to Makri olIt be included in Bulga-ia,
this wou'd luterruot the coast line, which from
its po-i'ioo they bav- long regarded as. rbe r
r gbtlul iobe'i'ance, tbe majority of the inhabit* » ts being Gre-ks.
The Tarki are bomb irdjag the towQ of Lygaurei in Epi US
Another district iu Thessaly has revolted.

WUI

in
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Failure in Calais.
Calais, March 9.—A. E Neill has made an
assignment ibis day to Henry C. Milliken of
Portland. Liabilities not known.
Vessel Burned.
Bath, March 9.—The pougie ship Alabama,

Bristol, was totally destroyed by fire last oigbt; supposed incendiary. She was owned by the George W.
M'l.-s Company of Bridgeport, Conn. Loss
$50,000.

9

the barbur at booth

id

Sadden Death*
Fort Fairfield, March 9.—Charles Wa»l,
agt-d about 30, formerly a resident of Waldo
Com ty and recently from Boston, died sudden*
ly yesterday. Cause unknown.
Aotfa.ia Items
Acgcsta, March 9.—L J. Crooker was nominated as Democratic candidate for Mayor.
Grand Jury reported mn indictments for violation of the liquor law, one for manslaughter
and sevt-ral for other offence*. Jas. McCaun,
for laiceny, sentenced to six months in
county

jaiU

Fire ia Rridgto*!.
Bridgton, M*rou 10.— Tde nouse owned by
Walter B. B$ily and occupied by himself and
R»-v, J P. Stiu hti« d was totally destroyed by
fi*-e at 1 o’e-.ock this morniug. Brley’s loss is
$1600; fully insured. Stincbiield’s loss is $400;
no insurance.

Poaial i'haajea.
M>rch 10.—•Pj«fctnasf-er9 Appoint'd—Seth R >b>nsoci, Ceutre Sidney, KenDebrc Count?;
Mrs. Emma A. Sylvester,
North port, Waldo C juuty

Washington,

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Fire at «rrat Fall*.
Gbeat Falls Marco 10.—\ tir^ iu O-otral
bu iu acriy-o. moro-ug caused the f.tlliiwioe io---.; .1. Q Wtug.te, druggi.i, n-ock -i©.troy-r, 37000, iururaut e $5700; lo-g oo bn ldiog
o»urd uy tb<- 6-tan; of H
K a-Df'-, $2000
in. nr- d; Dr .1. S H.vr.’ifBor. $400 •
ur»oo $000; Dr. D. E
8r.it.}, offic $200. u<.
K.
E
dr...
iD.ur.uct-;
Muli-u,
makei, $100,
sotuaur.uc-; Wmjpfbriser & Oo., dry guo «
and c» p~i«. d»m..e by «m -R., „oou
$8000,
ib.D,,-«itO S12 000; M. B »tea & Ou d.ut tgs oy
•moke abuuL 33000, imur.uce $800o; O. »
Jose., crag .iu e, damage hr .moke $200,
io. ured.
ToUl lost* .boot $21,000; lusora c.
corrira by ten mffereot oomo.uit..
Fire originated se.r a .tore iu Wiugate’s drug store.

Hd

c »uues into

u

hv &l*r0ftatnd disnrdprlu
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and several
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wrr-1

w»L-a

slightly
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bur.

and taken to hospital*.
Tbe mob ?b-u separated g uug to cbe*r for Lord B-aconsfie d and
Mu-urus P *ha
A large crowd cb-ered and
groined before G -idstoue’s re-jdeuce.
G'ads'one and
wi e wheu going to chnrcb were
obi geo to take refuge iu a frieua’s.bonse, whence
• bey
were escor ed ’>y tbe put ce.
P me- T-ck
was mislakea tor Count llcbouvali.ff, th- Russi »u AtnOassadi r, aud insulted and Lushed
b,
tbe m. b.
Mr GUds'O' e bas written a letter to tne
Grerowicb L beral As-ocaiion, seating
t-e
would not contest Gr^e wich 4 ben x g-u♦ rft e'ectioo,
in cooseq n-nce of tbe gruwiag
seuse of bi- inabutv to discharge all the ouce*
that a cousti'Qejcy may reasonably expect
from one of ns representatives.
London, Ma cb If —A Times despatch from
8t. PciM-fburg ou Suoday says tbe general un*
pres-ioo producer by th- Czar’s remarks at b'g
eoeptibu today of the uiplimauc corps is decidedly pa iftc.
A t-p cial to tbn Times f om San Stefaoo
says u ise *ted Reuu* Pa-ba w II
a*k the remission of three hu ft *-d m»Hio s of ibe inTb- Sa'ua h is ratified ibe treaty
domnity.
It '8 reported iba' tbe last Cl m-e it that Rubsi a aud Turkey will
regard the treaty as s.ili*
dalre, i up yiog tbat h-y w h not recngwzibe ngbt of any power to in'erier-4 with its
terms rxc^pt as regards tbe qiesti-jo of ibe
si'aii- and a settlement of tbe boundaries of

Montenegro.
Vie-

oa despatch to tbe
Daily N w* antbat tbe congress wi l op«a M»rcb 31
A Pe a special to the Times says that tbe
question of tne visit of the Grand Dake N cboUs to Constantinople resul s in a oomprom<Be.
Bis v s>t is to be less ostentatious than at first

A

no uores

the Fishery Award.
Ma-cu 9 —U is claimed that
is mil* f ir the want
of uuauimiiy
Both G-n Butler and Mr
Frye are to oppose tbe award Mr Blaine is
reported as book'd to make his prepared speech

•gait

at it

Monday.

The New O. leaas Collector.hip.
There are indications that the President has
abandoned all idea of harmonizing the factious
in tbe Bepnblican ptny iu Louisiana
by auy
appoiutmen a, and tbat be has settled on tbe
pnrpo-e to anooint some new mau not identified with either side for Collector of New Otletup, 'o be followed by a sweeping change in
vbe * ffi *e. C. A. I**e, a merch-tuf, will
proba
b y be appointed Co lect r ot New Orleans.
Tne President nas signed the act for tbe preparation and publication nf a new edition of
the revised statutes of the United States.
The Tariff Bill.
In Washington schedule M of the tariff bill,
vrhicb relates to sundries, was further considered by tbe Ways and Me*ns Committee
today,
and amended a* follows:
Dates, prunes and plams were redaced to 2

oeots per

pound.

Epaaiete, galloons

laces, knots, stars, tresof gold, silver or other met-il, re-

aud wings
dored to 35 ptr centnm ad valorem.
Perfamts and cosme ics, aop'ied to hair,
month or ski o, fixed at 5
valorem.
per cent ad
Cologne aud other pertum^e, of wbich alcohol
u ibr priociD>il
ingredient, flavoring, ex'racts,
bey rum, 25 ner ceut. ad valorem.
^senoes
Ethereal preparations 50 cents per
pound
Pock»l km vet 45 oer ceut ad valorem.
Tbe Puicbaaf of surer
Bullion.
Washington, March 0
the Secretary nf
tb- Tr* eu y non apooiutcd Assistant
Secretary
French, Dr.
dermao, director ol tbt* mint,
aud Ireasurei G*n laa as a Commission to consider al< the propositions ander uis circular lor
the purchase of eilver bullion aud report io
him.
tie has also directed Messie. French
and L ud^rmao each to k ep a detailed acc >uot
of 1 be propositions received aud their actiou

»e>

—

proposed.
Viknna,

thereon.

Vari .uB UVallen,
Tbe Senate Public Lands Committee beard
evidence Saiorday in regard to tbe McGarnhAD
cuirn or proper y in
C^liforiii, known as tbe
i *r* qa ck»i>v-r mine.
The fngau Conste'ldt '»n bas been detailed
to ca ry goo s 10 tbe Pan a
Expositor She
leatte Ail pdc in a few
day for New Y >rk
to k»ad.
*>*** w 11 oe commanded
by

C<puin

Tbe President b.

s p r 1 e t! e
io t resolu
u^tdmg for i- nii g aims aui aiumumt *n U' Ibe territory of lUatiO
Thr President ban appofkied Frank
Millwaid
*'u‘‘

*'

Kentncsy bouorary ,.ummi.»aiouer
Paris Exposition.
or

io

the

l»r i> tie. .bnusat d war claims ate oo til«*
in WasbiuetON and it 'S anted tbat eizbteeu
J(-ar« will be t qmred .o sdjud'Cafe upou tbetu
M»i t m u our ui d liars a e (..lied lor
oy ibes>
«laims, mostly by dwuiiiriiiir-.

A c«go of 1-momo Vrs fur Russia left Phils*
9#'pbta Saturday, aud sLOtucr yesterday.

MINOR TELEGRAM*.
The Dom'uio
Parliament has been prorogued till April Hih.
The Hayden vile, Conn Savings bank has
been closed by order of the Baok Comm s
ioner.
The long bond bill for saviogs wa9 discusstd
oy the committee Saturday, but no acnou wus
t-«keu.
The great ral way br dge spauniog the Raritau at New B uoswick
N. I., was burned
Saturday moruiog. Loss $100,000.
At Cine uuati, Bertha You ttiileru completed der X9 b mile ai 9 50 Saturday night 10 miLutes ahead of time.
A c inference committee of tbe South Carolina legislature have agreed upon a plan for
paying the debt of the Slate.
Dr John E Tyler, Superintendent of the
Somervi le A ylum for the Insane, died Frinight.

At Point Henri, N Y, Saturday night a
Swed, name unknown, stabb-d Mike Giobous,
a Hi her, ki 1 ng him
instantly.
The Mary boro floanog mills in Moor*fi«'d,
O r.. w r- found yesterday.
Loss $40,000: iupurauce $12,000
A q-iar rl between Catholics and OraugeMo- trea list, night resulted iu a young
man's being scabbed iu ihe rib*.
Steamboat Sbaonon from Nacbita
R ver
witb 9j0 bales f cotton, collided w tb «be muni-

meu in

v««vui«uo

lost.

jfDaioiuaj

auu suuk,

HU

IlVtJl

The Chicago & Iowa railroad hag he«n gold
under an oid r iu cbaocey for 8900,000. It was
bid m by ibe Ooudb lders.
Au attempt is
oi.de to get aside ibe sale.
Toe remains of Commodore White who died
a lew days since in Riauoke
couuty,.Va were
takeu to Norfliaud buried Saturday tnoru-

Ohio, Friday night,

exploded

a

gasoline

in

ing.

At Montreal Saturday tbe courtB granted a
mandamus to compel tbe directors of tbe Montreal, Portlaud and Boston railroad to prodace
ibe nooks of the company for tbe inspection of
tbe shareholders.
P. r. Van Arden, first sergeant of Co. E 7th

Infantry,

Camp Baker, Montaua, 6uicided,
March 2 i, by shoo ing.
The deceased is said
to be a sun of tbe Conn'ess Van Arden Domentz, of Hague, Holland.
A despatch states tbat San Domingo has
been cap ured by tbe revolutionists, after the
defeat of ibe Baez army.
Porta Pianta is also
about capitulating.
The San Domingo sugar
be
will
crop
very light.
Three men, McGaire, Nelson and Harris,
at

were ar-esied in New York Satuiday. on suspicion of passiug counterfeit money.
Over 8300
was found on McGuire, ready
packed for mailTbe men
ing to dupes iu country districts.

Proceedings iu the Cortes—The Badge!-A
UcHvy Deficiency,
Madrid, March 10.—la tde Cones yesterday
the Minister uf War preheated a bi'l fixing rfie
military co* tiugeut for 1878 at 100,000 meD,

were

remanded.

Tbe steamer Camia from Bermuda brings to
New Y.uk as passenger., 13 seameo, bemg a
part of ibe crew of the sh'P Celestial Empire,
Cnpt. Stewart, of and for New York from
BiemeD, Jan. 10, (abandoned February 22 i)
lauded at Bermuda, March 7tb, by tbe bark
Tern far. Toe balance of tbe crew inciuaing
tbe captain, went to Bremen.
Tbe ship Azer at Cbarlesioo, is about loaded
witn provi ioop,
agricultural improvements,
cry goods, toots, shoes, &c., and will soon take
350 colored people to Monrovia, iu Liberia,
Afiica. J.i is Said that 25 000 colored people io
th*- South ar« to follow to s
summer, *nd over
160,000 areetrolled io tbe association f »r e arid*-ion to Libert*
No wime man has any
connection a itb the exodus.

uiiuister of finance introduced the oad<etshowing a deficit of 8,000.OOOpizetag which, howevrr,
is expected to b«- b ltLCrd by tbe sale of state
property. The budget propos-s a sp cial duty
on petroleum and other mineral oils
imported
from cooutrits not having commercial treaties
The min»«vr of the colouies ao
with Spaiu
pounced (bat the Sdtuiaris who remained
abroad did so voluntarily as the amnesty was
gei eral.
CUBA.
Gloomy Outlook— «iu»ll Pox Raging.
New Yorr, March 9
H ivana mails bring
funner pani u ars of the reported petee iu
Cuba
A lerer rrom a Spaniard at Havana to
a friend iu New Y.nk aavs:
“Peace n Oubi is a me e cbmera.
Commetc* is almost at a
siaudatil', aoo the laxes
swallow everything W« Cap earn.
Credit has
been greatly impaired, and tocrowu
al', small
—

XLYth Congress-Regular Session.
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Broker's Board, March 9 ]
7 Androscoggin Mills... 89
10 Hat s M*lls.29
2 Pen nereis Manuficturing Co.760
29 Boston and Marne Railroad....105
(Sale*

the

at

6)

7 Eastern Railroad..
Sales at Auction.
5
3
13
5
11
2
1

Bates Manufacturing Co.
.do.

30)

2»4

.do...
C iniinental Mills.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad...

29a

.....

Bo>rno
Kax'e.n

Maine

57)
75

Railroad.1*5)

Railroad.... •
$‘00 Wiscasset. (Me ) Town 6s, 1891.100) a 100
$103J.do.1808
100)
#50 0 Maine central 7a con
89*
$iU6 i5 Eastern Railroad scrip...63
Second Bjard.
5 Bites Mannfici uii-ig Co.
29)
37 Boston <& Maine Railroad... 105
Bank Statement.
New York. Mcb. 9.—The following is the weekly
statement ot the New York City Banks for the week

ending to-day:
Loans, decrease.$ 135,400
Specie, increase. 3,3 9 ,500
Legal lenders, decrease. 2,482 ,uOO
Depodta, increase. 1,222.510
46.600
Circulation, increase.

Re-erve, decrease.1,002,885
R'jnlia
hnlfl C 11 017 flflA 1
r.F
lnct-.l
tutor

Vttrb

H*n«T Warbct

**!w fc

New York. March 9—12 30 P. tf.-Gold at 101;
101 bid which is the lowest point touch siuch the suspen-ioo ol specie payments
Money at 5 per cent.
Sterling Exchange, loug, 483$; do short, 483$. Governments trim ami # io $ higher. State bonds firm
and higher foi Tennessee 6s and Mbsju»i 6s
Stocks
st'ong and higher morning and the market advanced
1 % 1# * he auer. Towaids noou there was a reaction of # to |.
The following

were the closing quotations of Gov
securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg...If6|
United States 6s, 1881, coup.10K#
Tniu*i 4rar^s%-20V i*fi5. new, reg,,.
i<3|
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.,.103|
United Slates l«67 reg. 106#
’mre. 4tarer '867, coupon
106*
United States 1868, reg.,. ...108|
United States, 1868, COUp,. ..I08fc
United States 10-40’s, reg.,,,.p 4*
^niteil States H* 40s coup... .'04*
United States new 5’s reg.103*

ernaaem

t(

coup.!.1C3#

United Hates new 5s,
Un»r-ed States new 4** reg.... 1(2*
Uuited States new
coup. 102*
United Stales 4 per cents, conp.ioi#
inrrencv 8* ,95s.
,M

4js,

,,

The

Stocks:

following

were

the

.u8$
closing quotations of

Morris & Essex.
Western Union telegraph (jo,

68|
78|

2iJ

Pacific Mail.

<$rte......

9g

»5rie

preferred.
23
Panama. ....
130
New York Central & Hudson RR.1«69
Michigan Central
6< #
Union Pacific Stock, .....
... 70
Lake Shorty....
Utnois Central...

62*

74j

Pittsburg R...

69
33*

Jhicagv & Northwestern..
ihicagc Si Northwestern preferred
66#
New Jersey Central... ... 15
Rock island.. ...
1003
$t.
it. Pan- preferred.....
72
Yort Wayne. ..
*9
Chicago & Alton
68
Chicago & Alton preferred...
97
Jhio Sc Mississippi ,.
71
Oeiaware Si Lackawanna...
47#
Atlantic Sc Pacific Telegraph...22
...

,,

Paul..39J
..(lli]

The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
railroad securities:
Ioston, Hartford & Erie 1st...... *’’ 12*

Juarante^d...\ttt‘
j«
Pacific bonas...'.**.. 1
Union Pacific,... *.infix
jentral

1

band

’"

Grants...

iinkiug funds,..

......V

*'*1035

California Ulming Stocks.
San Francisco, March 9—The
following are
the opening official nnces of mining stocks to-dav

compa

e•»

with the closing of Thursday^

9.Mch. 7.
Aiph^....
10#
Belcher....4
4#
Best & Be'cher. ...20£
22#
Bullion...
5#
i'on-olidated,Va#..22# 22$
California.30

_Mck

..

£hoJ.,5}r.32#
Lonhdence.

~Mch 9~Mch
Kenruik.
Leopard.

Mexican.13*
Nonnern Belle 9*
Overman.14
Oohier
....52

33# Ra>mond&Ely
5

Caledonia.
Crown Point.

Etihequer.

31

Gouta scurry.
Hale* Norcrosa... 9*

8|

Imperial.
duda consul'id’td.

2J

..

•Tuslice.

6}

Common wealth.

Hill..... 2*
Savage.10*

4$
24
10$

Sierra Nevada.

26
4*
g.

..

..

Union coo
Yellow .Jacket 10
Euieua ecu.. .37*
Giand Prize... 5*

10

3*

9
n*
53*

Seg. Belcher....'

5*

7.

13}

Silver

2$

10*

37|
8

Alta

Total

1878

7.3r>,ial5

6,271

1877
4 gg
33oU4

42.189

'38,113

cases

....

I be quantity
io» lows:

forwarded by Railroad has been

as

Week ending March 7...34 055
Pievious-y since January 1.19i’,604
Total by

Fifth
and

arrivals

for tho week

Se euty-two tishsng arrivals have been
reported
laigcsi ot the season; 65 om Georges aggiegaiog 24,U)0 los Cod and 4 ,00' lb- Haidin' ; 5
Horn HanKe wi<b Ih,0»'O lbs Hali aid 2 fares Herri
g
—1 from New Found nd with
pickle* and 1 from
Ba oundy with frozen.
There bus been a »*ettei
demand duriug the we k *nd the market
is tirin at
New Georges C >a * sored and
quotations
supplv
liiuiie £ good l««ts Grind Bank qui.R at 3
iuferior
00,
lots Dot
beiue the

wanted uuless

figure;
Geoige*at $10«£>qlJ; Bu.kdoo; bho.e
Mackerel at $ 16 w @ .0 00 # bb' for i»s ami
quote Bake at 1 25 l^qil, c ollock at 1 5u;
at

ve,iy low

Providence Pr«u< <ji«fh« market.
PttoviDENOE. R. 1.. March 9 -The Priming cloths
was dull during the week, the salereported
reaching only 19.0uu pirces
Tne price*, in ugh
nar ily »o firm, are slid
qumed at 34—t off. to 34 .or
standard and extra 64x 64’s; 34 ® 34c for 56 xoo
cloths.

HOUSE
Washington. Mar. 9
The commi'tee on atpropnai ns repo twi a bill
t
r
mfiiiemi
s
m appfpri .ti ns <ot the
provMi g
seivice oi the governtne t for tbe fiscal \ear en ,ing
June 3 ib. i8f8 Ti e hid ap icpriat s $13 :,4t5
A nig t sessi n of the House wa> otueied for Monday neat, f r el.ate om>
Mi
Ke iv rose iu ti p House to *et»lv to a spee It
Th it g nilema le by **r. iia ,:e'“ & lew da s ago
man’s speech, as it was iuied iu today'* Kecotd,
so
teued
uown
much
f<om
the spee h
was verv
wbi h was iu de on the floor as eoune-i in the ue sto
aiu
eeUed
tbe
cause
He
which
exp
pro
pape*s
bad preve ted him Horn leplviug to Mr Garfield's
<
hu
drtd
ne
He
ovei
Br- speech oi
days.
specified
bis own serious Alness and the a tempted ass.s<*inatipn of his s u in Phi ad 1, bia and be thought it was
b udl\ just in tbe geutiem n to seud o-it to the count* y tbe idea th the au been c p huud.e days p e
the imnutaiii u
paring a ieoi to M< Gartiel
fha tue spee h wa- in mauusciipt was utieily without lonn-iatiou,
M
Ke ly’s speech and tbe repll * whic it egl ed
fo tb, oo upie some time, 4ltei which the House
went into the committee of the whoie on tue uipio*
matic approbation bill.

Cbica«« tattle Barbed.
Chicago, March 9—Hogs—receipts 5 head; shipments 1500 Dean; market
unsettled; mixed packing
at 3 10 a 3 45; light weak at 3 50
s 3 65; heavy shiptew itlt

over.

CatMe—receipts LOO head; shipments 1400 head;
enough good Cat' le hand to make a market ;sbipping at 3 70 eg 4 65; feeders and stockers fairly active
at 2 60 a 3 85: butchers
quiet and unchanged; Steers
3 8°: BallS 8C * 0U & 3
10'
4
not

Ox3n
00;al “o'id®
et'f6W fiUcy «**•***■
li«iM«ur Qarh«i>,
New York, March 9 -5 p. M.—Cotton steady
sales 228 baies; delivered on contract 800
bales; ordinary uplands and Alabama at 6J: ordb.ary New
Orleans and Texas at 84; good
stained at
ordinary
83 lb; inlodliDg uplands ami Alabama
II; middling
New Orleans and Texas at 11J: mid
ding stained at
10 10-18; loin re, very quiet, closing stead, at 1
point
advance
Flour—receipts in,320 buls; less doing;
low grade shipping Wilhoat decided
better
change;
kind in buyers favor; sale, 9800 bbis; No 2 at 2 60 iffi
3 65; Supet fine Western and State 4 00
@ 4 65; common to good extra Western and State 4 75 iB 5
00
good to choice Western and State at 5 05 aj 5 85;commou to choice White Wheal Western extra
at 5 80
@ 6 50; O' mcy White Wheat Western extra a t 6 55
(<i 7 75: common to good extra Ohio at 4 SO @ 6 75
common to cnoice extra St Louis at 4 85
(§ 7 75 Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 40 ,'a>7 50■
cnoice to double exira at 7 75 gi 825,
including
2100
bbis low grane extra at 4 70 a 5 00: 1900 bbis
Winter
Wbeat extra at 5 0b
6 75; 2800 bbs Minnesota extra al 4 80 a, 8 25; 1100 bbis city Mills exrra at 5 0 ci)
6 00 for West Indies, closmg dull Southern
Flour
is beav, ; sales 1150 bbis; common to lair ex ra
at
6 00; good to choice do
5 25
at6u5@775 «,r
Floor is dull; sales 250 bbis at 3 00 @ 3 80 lor Su■

Coro ileal is qutei; sales 300
bbis; Yellow Western, Jersey and Pennsylvania at
2 50 a 2 80: Brandvwine at 3 10 @ 3 5.
It be ■
receipts 128.800 bush 1 @ 4 lower on fulures and dull
foi spot l its; closed with decline 'ecoveied an-i more
steady Iseliug; spot lotsstrongly held; sales <if39 000
bush on t-re spot, 28.000 busti futures, 1 21 a, 1 oil
foi New York No 2 Spring; 1 22 for No 2 North Western; 125 for No ldo; 1.21| tor No 1 1 hicato in
store; I 264 m I 27 tor No 1 Milwaukee aud Minnesota. I 30 ior Amber Ind; 1 36 a 138 for White State121 a 1 .24 fur No 2 Spring for
Marob, closing at
1 224 bid* 1 214 1ft 1 2!| do tor April,
clo-tng at 1 21}
hid, 1 224 askeu; 1 21 a 1 214 do Mav, do ing at 1 204
® 1 2 t a ked. No 2 No.th Wester. for March April
aud May Closing at 1 2bid, I 21 asked: 1
214 je 1 314
toi No 2 W.uter t,ed sellei via cn, closing at 1,1 t»jd
1 32 a-ked: do April at 1 31, bid, 1 33 askid, 1 31
do
Ap,i ru st .re. *»JC is firm at 7t a 72o for Wesleru
12 a. i4c to, Jersey: 75c loi State.
Bai ley is quiet
ano ubcuautred, 23i 0 bush 2 r wed mate
at 83c
Korle, Moll ,,ul : 3n
ou-h iutetior oin ilanada
st boc. fiioro—receipts 76.8/2 bu h; the market
is
,c .reel, so rmi wi.b a ligut expou and b. me
rade
inquitv good lot specula.ive bu-iuess- -ales ftg Obo
h..sb, mclu liug ll.ixat on the spot; 4? @ 5 c lor uugraded Westeru Mneo : 49g a, fiuc lor Ne» Yo, k No
,;514 o 5 'c tor steamer Mixed: 69c tot old No 2
Itioal: 51 @ 52|C for touud Yellow; 52c l.n Yellow
Jeisev; .iff lor steamer diked se lei M uch, closing
It He bid. MJe. a sed. 684 a 53ofoi do April,
it 524c liid, 53c asked, 624 irB 53o tor do
May, c'oslng
it 624c bid, 53 asked; UiJuno at
514c bid 53 asked
No 2 seller Maicti closing ai 53c bid, 55c
asked; do for
April 55|e bid, 56c as»e .; 554.- lor No 2 seller Ap, il
d store; 55*0 loi No 2 May,
closing at 55<c bid 5oJc
tsked; 554 a-5tc lor .lane, closing at S*4u bl I, 654c
tsse
<*»»■>—receipts 2t,023 bu b: me market is a
>st ; 349 a
made firmer; sales49 000
j-,e fur c
:
“c tot NO 2 .Volte; 35j a 35Jc tor No'l
3, a 354c fur
Usen Western: 35 a 39c or White Westen- 357*
liic loi Mix.u Stale; 3* g 39c for White Sia e H »
I
tnchang; at 6, tor gtatppiug. H u. a, 0
nurHuga; 5 a 8for tfa-tei n and Western; Sju m
>ew Yor« and'2 « 1 cto; Caufornia
«*„-Kin
s qmet and firm: cargoes at
9 14c gold; Ut
8, gold lor job ldt>, sugar quiet an firm; 71 SB ft
or lair to good rettuiug; 7jc for
prime ;20u
ten-

perfine

and

eipip—*9C0 bbls flour, 8,000 mah wbeai, 0000
bush corn, 700 u* oats
sbipmeuu—1600 bbls flour, 3,200 bush wheat. 0.000

changed

un-

Havana Market.
Havana. March 9.— rhe Sugar market continued
firm wits lew kale* because ot the
importance ot the
lois ofte*ed

clo>ing
Previous quotations were sustained
-No iO io 12 d s
at 74 ® fe reals per arrobe
g-.l.i; No 15 to 20 d s 81 (®
10 real>; No 7 to lu at
64 a 7 reals: Muscovaoo Migar
common to fair 64 a 7
reals; Ontrifugal Sugars No
II to 13 in boxes at
8$
@ 9. Stock ii he warehouses
ai Havana and Matauzas
28,100 boxes, 16,10 bags
and 21,800 hbds; receipts tor the week 5oU0
boxes, 7,anti
hhds expoits during the week w re
6.8 hhds. inclu.iiLg 89» boxes,
4330 bags and all the hhds to the Unit d
States.
rreigots 111 fair demand but uoi quotaoly higher
Tobacco iu limited business. Spamsn
gold at 222 &
222$. Exchange unsettled.
with

advancin»tendency.

au

i»2 £oxes’ 55o0,ba^.

Buroweatj Marked.

London, Ma*ch 9-12.30 P. M.—Consols

tor money and account.

at

95 7-16

k02??02'’ j^arcb

9—12.30 P. M.—American securities -United States bonds,67s, at 1071; new
5s, 1046;
new 44s 103|; 10-40s, 1054; Erie
10; preferred 234. Illinois Central 75$.

.ivaarooL,

Mfcrcb

9—12 30 P

M.—Cotton is

moderate; inquiry freely supplied: Middling uolands
a« 64d; do Orleans at
figd; ;ale 6,0 0 bales, i'nclud-r^“^i°n and export; receipts
LM'?a,es
8,450 bales, all American.
at 1-a2 decline, March
delivery at
01/,?iure—sebers
16 ® 6 3-32; Mari hand
Ax>nl 6 1-32; April and

state.

closin*
■

‘.,7

L

14*

hndl

j

Interest and Renta accrued.

custom

with

smokers

many

fl KELLOGG.
D. W C. SKILTON,
President,
Secretary.
A. W JILLSON,
GEO H. BURDI K
Asa’t Sec’y.
Vice-President.

of

W. 33. Zjlttlo Cb Oo.
AGENTS,

T. MEAHER & CO.’S

its.

a

rayson
—

DEALEE IS

OF

JANUARY tat,

BONDS !

Cash Capital
Total Assets-

Beal Estate. $10,775.61
State. City, and R. It. Bonds, and Bank
Shrek..519 695 00
Bids R-celvatde, secured by Mortgages... 413,100.00
Interest accrued.
24.756 42
Cash on band, in bands of A gen s, and in
Bans. 72,396 54

S. 5-20 BONDS.
sneod

CELEBRATED

JAMES NICHOLS,

Secretary.

Custom Shirts!
FROM

$9.001

A ork

troiu

—

UNDER

meas-

PREBLE HOUSE.

M.

These goods

firm, and

this

are

Congress

St.

Friend, Esq, aged 36 years.
In Biookliu, Feb. 23, Mrs. Eunice
Hazen, aged 80
years.
In Walpole. Mass.. Feb. 11, of pneumonia, Thomas
O. Rice, formerly of
Bridgion, aged 41 years

Still

Another

and exchange for yonr old Silk
Hal.
ur $3.50 Hal is Ihe latest
9-ylc from kNOX, the Mailer, New
Voik.

lew* Styles in soft

of

and stiff hats.

The ‘FIJIL OVER,”
lew York style you
will like.
a

Merry,

Hen's and boys' hats
low as ihe lowest.

as

tlx© Hatter,
237 MIDDLE ST.

Call and examine.

HENRY H. RRE SER & (0.,
245 MIDDLE STREET.

5’s
5>s
u’g
BN
7N
G’s

Dress

13
U
14
14
14
16
Nova
...Mcb 16
Ethiopia.New York ..Glasgow..vicb 16
York..Aspinwall....Mcb 16
Bermuda.New York.. Porto Rico
Mcb 16
Egypt. New York. Liverpool_Mch 16
Adriatic. New York Liverpool_Mcb 16
Oder.New Yoik. .Bremen.Mcb 16
Crescent City.New York. Aspinwall... .M« b 19
Lake Nepigon.Portland ..Liveroopl.Mch 23
Sarmaiian..Halifax.... Liverpool ....Mch <>3
Canima.New York.. Bermuda.Feb 28
Gleniogao.New York.. Peru & Bahia Feb 28
Clanbei.New York. .Jamaica. <fcc. .Feb 28
Quebec .Ponland....Liverpool....Mcb 30
Mcb 30
Polynesian.Halifax-Liverpool.

Jy2

5-20

Scotian.Halifax_Liverpool.

sneodft

The

..

extremely low prices
Orders for Tuning attended to as usual.

Great

European

RilVP

I

Janos—Baron
aperient salts sur-

passes that of ail other known waters.”

T4K BttlTI.H ntDIltl. JOIIK.
H nvadi Janos —The most agreeable, salest, ami most tffiracious aperient water.”
eKOFE«*OR
VIRCHOW, KerlinIn variably good and
prompt success: most val a-

..

Saturday, March 9.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Ontario, (Hr) Boucliette, Liverpool—

nmse to David Torrance & Co.
Steamship Kiancouia. Bragg, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Barque Emanuel Accarne. (ftl) Grulame. Londonderry, in babast to J S Winslow & go, to Joad'gram
for Europe.

A Wineslamfnl

a

41 *•

—

au27

ANB OBI LGiMfl t.

now

Thomas. Li'lltjni n, New York

—

sneodeowty

cfo

OO.,

i

tcular- enquir.
mai4.l2m

cai cm.

Ar »t N»w Voik 9th, barque David Babcock, Col|ord Bruusnlclt. Oa.
Ar a Liverpool 8rh lust ste.mer I ake Chatnplain.

j

Committee.

of the Svcietary.
GEO. W. RICH,

•
—

1

ibb’

f,,n_
{

accountant.

•

sels

For par-

det15W&Stt

Secretary.

M.HItllgS,
*«»».

Urvrlu

-itf

WHO, B nrSWSPAPKB, lor
IVr.p
] 'tax Carpo.es, 30c a hundred ur thre
ft undred far $1,00, at Ihia Office.

need of assistance on

to adjustment ol
compiiraieri me* omit*.
Would take charge ot one or more sets of account!
Ter us reasonable.
permanently
Onlers tell at 7t>o C ogres- street, or 28 Exchange
*
itre*»t. or by mail, promptly attended to.

Hauld.

DURESS

BAKilES,

Bnsine-s solicited irom any in
theii accounts.
*o«*ci»«l «neoti<*o given

for In-

F'sliing Ve

Ashea

The Republican-* of Notth Yarmouth are
requested
o meei a» iteir towu
house, in said town, ou FRIDAY M.«rch 15 at 3 o’clock P. M
to nomluate can1 lidates
lor to-*n otticeis tor the en'ulng
jear, theie
o choose town
committee.
Per order of Town
(

_

». H.

a

Mutual Fishing Insurance Com p»n y.

Books of the C unoany are now open
stance id all Statr ot Maine
in ibe co I and mackerel fisheries.

ngayed

metis lwsn

I FROM MEROB.tiT’9 VVf'll ANQK.l

MRS. CLARA BAR\ES MARTIN

bye

rHF.

Judge
Cumberland, 1 -ha 1

Rertrncft-Ha,. F. H Hedge, D. D„ Mr.
Heiry
w
LungfelJow, ProL OLyer Wendell Holmes
110,1
detweowly*

thousand toilar^
tsoriness:
Hl'nds, Windows. Hashes &C.
Anyone
»ifhin io purchase* ill address
•
B^X *74, P»r land We.
jaulStf

J4R Commercial St.

s?h Augusta E Herrick, Herrick, Baltimore tor
Batl, niin treenails

Iremen.

le

«o

the county

A

*

oi

Esi**eT

licence from the Hon

SCHOOL of the highest character for young
ladies. The course of srudy prepares for the
Haivard Examinations tor Women.
A pleasant bone uuder careful
supervision is1
provided fur boarding pupils
Terms including all scho >1 instruction and board
r
S3UO i»«r year. Addrees the
Priucipal,

maradAs3w

F Stock

eodti

BOSTON-

served It day»

au*l Traile et
good busmen, well
1*11 ehtabitehed,
W"uld
good 1< cation
juire
three

:ai>i'al
Diu'rs,

G. Palmer.

mats_
Otis
Place
School,

FOR SALE!

Vorh."

XXrOWIlf
M.

public auction, on Ike premises, on the »*h
day of April next A D 1878 at 12 o’clock m. onetbird($i. in common aud undivided, or the honse and
lot numbered twenty-nine (29) on Boyd street, in
the City of Portland and
County aforesaid; and
belonging to the Estate of Grace H. Atkins, late of
Portlaud. deceased
For a more particular description of rhe premises, reference may be bad to
deed from Richard U. Webster to Isaiah
Atkins, recorded in Cumberl.-iud Registry of Deeds. B >ok
223,
P»ge 418, aud to deed from Rebecca S. Randall and
Aramiuta Guilford to Smith L., Harriet. K.,and
Grace H. Atkins, and ro orded >n said ueeistrv
book 254. Page «2.
DA nIEL O. PERKY
*
Adn.ini..tr • tor of Estate of Gface H Atkins.
Portland, March 7, lt-73.
*
«• “*•«-*»
C®., AuctiODrrr..
law3t

or
or to ILcir
nidows
su. cesfiul.
I have complete nils
vi.liiia service in tills state and Massa-

FOB SALE BY

EIAH-RIa

a

on e-s

Pori laud

Zela Psl, Francis, Ruckport. to load ice fora
iombern po i—master
Sch Alasna, ltiorudlke, Bock and— CAB Morse
6 Co
Sch Sjlph, liincs, Wiecasset-itan’l Choate.
Sunday, march 10.
ARK1VKD

derU'OD Port-and
Ar at Rangoon 8ih inst, ship Merom, Lowell, from

charge

Poitland. Ma cjt St, 18,'8

Simon

Soh

virtue of
BY
of Probate for
It at

tti a I toe
chusetts and also Id iherigu'ar army.
I al«o bavo
tbeBiuutj Land Records ot Z. K. H .rmou Esq
w orn I have engaged to advise and a-i-t
me tu the
business.
A. C. NEAL.
Ontenmal Block, Exchange -tv et

sty.

^Sch Wm

mm,

—

be obtained for all wbo
CANin the Army
Navy,

No

Sole Agents for United Stales and Canadas.
FOR SALK **V DUAI.KK8. UKot’tRS

Sch Tivauo, Rowe, Bri&tol.
ILltARKD.
Sch Charleston Wentworth, New York—J Rum-

F JR

m

Formerly with

A dministratofN Sale ol Real

WAR OF 1813-14,

Done.

43 Wnrrrn Si., N.w

2

feb23tf

Bold Root. Oral door End of
First Far■ ah Church,

the

VAJJl*

T

_

dtf

FttfiD’K DB BARV A CO.,

Scb -ilobe. ReOiiCK. Boa on. to load tor New York
Sch Abigail na>ne«. Murrell, Boston, to load for
New Yo k
Sch Alice Dean, Gardiner Pemhroke.—drv fish
Sch Oip*y, Handy, K >ckp*»rf
Sen Mora innd'o Si an ley, Vinalhaven for Boston.

——

1

monan

SESSIONS

Every genuine bottle bears the name of The ApolLINAR19 Co (limited). Loudon.

8cb Muy ^Uen, <Br) Clark, St George NB—RR
sleepers to C He hey & Co

lowest market prices.
Lord fln.cn

mars

PROFROOR BA.TIREttdRR,Vien«n
“I nave prescub-d these Waters with remarkable
success.”
PR'iFOSOR S^A^ZONI, Wurzburg.
*‘I prescribe none but this.”
FR«»FE«*Ott LADDER RRDMON,
m O. F. R. 8..
—“More pleasant
tiun iis rivals, and surpasses them in ettieacy.”
RKoFRosOti AlTHEN iU D., F
R.
8. Ho.ui Military uo>oiial
Kelley.—‘‘Preferred to t uhna and Fiiedricbshall

PORT OF POUT AND.

Sign (f

taining the quality and quantity.
49 tXCU4NUE STREET.

ble

MARINE_NEW8.

421 Congress Street,

This popular saloon having bcc.i
refitted oun painted, is again opr n
to the public.
The present pvop ietors will endeavor to merit the
liberal pa ronagc heretofore bestowed »nd propose to increase its
popularity by generally red'acing
thee, st ot food, while fully main-

The Best Natural Aperient.

..

Tour Old Boots neatly Repaired.

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)

ANOfCT.—“Bunyadi
t-^***L
Liebig amrfDs that it* richne-s in

IliBRiRrf Almnanc...,.JMarchll
Sun rises..6.19 High water
3 20 PM
501 I Moon sets..
Sonnet*
1.09 AM

Vfinr

ing ;Mich articles at their store-

Exuirau dimm;

Novelty.

HUNYADI JANOS.

..

Ladies’ Side Lace Boots a Specialty

398 Congress Street,
at the very

EVERYBODY.

RUBBERS FOR 45 CTS,
••
»•
“
LA I> ills’
35
or
Three Pairs Tor $1.00.

Trimmings,

SWEBTSBR & MERRILL’S,

BONDS.

other makers at

OfiliANS

fi,?a.New

FOR

and all kinds of staple Fancy Goods, at

aoo MIDDLE STREET,

AND

first

SILK AND CHENILLE FRINGES
Worsteds, Hosiery, tiloves,

ED B- ROBINSON, 5 Mr rile St., has
PlANfl*!
riflllUO the celebrated iVrber Piano., aud

...

bay

eodtf

Msn of ihe (Sold Bat.

RUBBERS

TRIAL”

FAIR

will prove that yon can
class

The highest price paid for

{•CALLED”

mh2

_mar»___dtf

BANK STOCK.

JD.ALUBIXIl'B,
FOE
DATE

cheap made

S3.SO

LO T

ALSO

City of VeraCnu. .New York. .Havana..,,,.Mch
City ot New York.. New York. .Li vei pool... .Mch
Canada. New York London.Mcb
At-taa...
...New York. .Ana • ayes... Mcb
Saratoga.New York. .Havana.Mcb
Ontario.Port land
Liverpool... V cb

a

and yonr old Mlk Ilai, lor that Is
what is arllivg ai that p.ice, can
boj them «.f us. Bui ihe best silk
Hai tor ihe
money i« our i*EW
s rooa
kNuX
BttuAUWAV
lor

dtf

A

C uiiuuati
Mdiue feutral It It,
1'urtlaul & Kennebec It. It.

silk

Those iu want ot
over »iik Bat lor

537

OFFER FOR SALE

•

Agents,

HATS !

bought to close from a Sew York
greatest bargains ever ottered in

were

the

city.

mh2

SWAN & BARRETT
...

C0„

TUKESBUR1 & CO.,

Sts.
Exchange sneodil

“

Secretary.

Uheap

Extra Size, 60 cts., former price 62 1-2.

VFOODBURY& MOULTON,

'•

C. R, BURT.

OFFICE, 31 EXCHANGE STREET.
eod3w

Bleached Huck Towels

Telegraphic Transfers made.

Cleveland

33

_

—

•

:»i:«

PORTLAND.

One Job in

Dividends Cashed.

lewistou Municipal
*•
Auburn

BENNETT, JR.,

W. D. LITTLE &

SAM FRANCISCO.

LFuneral services Tuesday afternoon at 2* o’clock,
leshietce. No 32 Gieeu s reet. Burial at
ol the family ]
copveniei.ee
lu Aui^uHta, March 6.
(Mary J. Shaw, aged 49 years,
.daughter «.f ihe la»e Samuel Shaw.
lu Oxford, March
1, Beoajah Pratt, aged 77 years.
In Oii f fie Id, March
2, flauie L.. wife of Josiah B
Brackett. a<ed 28 years.
in Brooklyn, Feb
25, Mrs, Alona B., wife of R. A.

$1,000,000

President.

One ciue wore In Plaids and Stripes,
from 1 yard to 3 1-2 yards, new and
perfect, at about Half Price.

Bought and Sold in

at hit. late

all paid la,

LIABILITIES:
Reserve for reinsurance and other liabilities
*2’8.S81.63
Net Sur Iub.
I4*,«i 70
Capital Stock. 1,000 OtO.OO

NAINSOOKS !

D1LIFURMA MIXING mm

Junkins. aged 60

Capital,

S 1,3*8,313 33

_sntt

7 mrnfbs.

CONN.,

ASSETS AS FOLLOWS, VIZ:
U S. Government Bonds... $181,200,006
National BaDk -docks.
207,045 00
State and Oliy Bonds.
153,070 1 0
R 'tl Koad Bonds and Stocks.
19b,6b0.00
Secured Loans.
215,637.77
Premiums in transit and in hands of
42,9*4 23
^g's.
Cash on hand and in Bunks.
97,576 33

eodt

SCHLOTI ERBECK’S.
mh2

Cor. Middle and

—

JANUARY/at, 1878.

REMMNTS

The best in the market for the
money.

J'*22

OF

HARTFORD,

in fine White and Fancy.

iall

Bisbi'e Five Cent Cigar

con-

Statement

—

01 38S

NOTICES.

SALE AT

-huts

custom

THE

CONNECTICUT
FIRE ini\CE COMPANY,

We are also agents (or the celebraied Fisk. Clark & Flagg New
ure

OF

Agents,

MAINE.

Semi-Annual
—

Cash

(latest by ^European steamers.
Ar at Deal 23d, Florence I Henderson.
Maloney,
from Shields tor Havana
Aral neito 21st Lepanto. Bunker. Rosario.
rm Tiooii 22d, John T Smith, f<*r Cardenas.
SJd
Sid ttn Batavia Jao 4, Victor, PoDd for
Singapore;
12m. Vli Washington, PerkuiH Japan.
Ar at Bomba; Jau 3t, Almira Robins
n, Tarbox.
Liverpool
S d rm Havre 20tb, Crescent
City, Delano, for New
Oi leans.

FOB

55th

6 FOR $9.00.

Biemen.
Sid fm Honolulu Feb 9th, barque W A
Holcomb,
Dunton, Bakei’a Island.
Sid tm Liverpool 8tn inst, ship Pleiades, Chase, for
Hampton Roads.
at 8ih. sch Levi Hart,
Giles, Maine.
Ar at Pernambuco Feb 8th, barque Rachel.
Walls,
London.
Ai Kingston, Ja. Feb 28th. brig Silas N
Martin,
Brown tor Morant Cayes, to load guauo for Balti-

—

PORTLAND,

We beg to call tbe attention ol
the public once m--re to our justly
celebrated custom Shirts which
are made to order from measure
in the most skilled manner, ol
ibe very be*t material which the
market affords, are ent in the latest st«les and are guaranteed to
fit and give satisfaction in every
case, at the low price ot

and Saratoga, K ndail tor Bombay.
At Bombay Feb 4th, ships Isaac Reed.
Colby, for
Havre Cora. Coombs, a d V H Connor, Pendleton,
unc; Winged Hunter, Maxwell, tor Liverpool; barks
Xenia Reynolds, and Almira Coombs. Tarbox nnc
Sid tm Rangoon 8th inst, snip Hermon. Dillon, for

In this ciiy 10 h inst, Mrs. Sarah Milliker, widow
of the late Capt. Alexander
Miliisen, aged 77 yeais,

SI

.$21,695.01

MARK HOWARD.
Prerident.

W. D. LITTi E & fOM

MEASURE,

6 for

Masters toasting
Ar ar Batavia Jan 11. ship John
Harvey, Brown,
New Vork (and sailed 17»b tor Shanghae.)
Ai Sourabava Jan 11, barque H D JSiookman Pettengill, tor channel.
at Calcutta Feb 1, ships
Fanny Tucker, Roberts,

venience

FBOM

'4 97

liabilities:

years

BAME

$1040,72297

Losses outstanding.

TRY THE

Ri this city 7th inst., Mrs. J.
W., wife of Ezra
Ba'fo d
[Ounei J services Tuesday afternoon at 1 o’clock at
No 312 Cougre«s St>*et
Budal private ]
In this ciiy, Machsib. M'S
Mary Dwlzbt Bar
retr. wile ol Franklin K Bauett and dangoter ol tbe
late .lohn P. Hoy i.
In this city 10th
inst., Mrs. Sarah Lotbrop, aged 68

9WW

$500 000.00

—

Total Assets.$<.040 7

Carver, trom New York
Sid fm Newcastle, NSW. Jan tl, barque
Henry A
Litchfield. Du mm end, Yokohama.
In port Jan S’st, nargurs Monhegan, Luce, from
Melbourne. SR Lyman P nhLam, trom Auckland.
At Singapore Jan 24th, baiqne Nettie
Merriman,

DIKIU

Awat/UB

/878.

assets:

Highest price? paid for

PORTS*
At Melbourne Jan 23, ship Gen Butler, Ryder, tm
Port Gamble, ar 12ib.
Ar at Adelaide Jan 4, barque Surprise, Curtis, Burrard Inlet.
In port Jan 24tb, harque F li Fay. Rollins, unc
At Wellington NZ, Jan 26, baiqoo Lonnda BorBtell. BorsteH. fioa* New York foT LttlLtou.
At DuoediD Jau 26 barque Charlotte A Littlefield,

SPECIAL

Sitnoo P. Foye of
hveiett Mi-s urt'i Miss abbte Smith of Denmaik
In “olii* Man h 6. by Kev. w. S. Mclotire. Frank
H Pike aud Mias Lizzie S. Mansou. boih ol Hodia.
In Union, Peb 26, Ohas. W. Baa ley id
Liberty and
MissClaia K. nunton of WhiteA-ld
Jd Hone Ma ch 2, Chailes Merrifield and Miss G
EstHle We<calt.
Vinaibaven. Mtxrcb 2, A. P. Green and Miss E.
_lu
M D.vis.
In Ellsworth. March 2 Prank G. Johns n of Ban
gor and Miss Ada M. l'owe-ot Ellsworth.

««>

COMPANY,

HARTFORD, CONN.

BANK STOCK, GOLD &C.
oc27

—

INSURANCE

FIRE

Bonds,

“rALLED” U.

THE

—

GOVERNMENT
City

OF

NATIONAL

to.,

33 EXCHANGE STREET,

.^*^.16, lat 33 48
New Fork tor

MAKKIKD.

yearn «0 mon»b*

STATEMENT
—

SPOKK^r,
lou 42 17, ship Voyager, Chase, fm
Bristol

A Bright Pace
Shed* sunshine and happiness abou' Ihe household.
Bright Silver also looks cheerful, and when “SI LVEK
WHITE” is used occasionally upon the Family
Silver, it may a ways be kept clean and bnght
Sold by Jcwe'ers and Druggists.
DENNISON &
CO., Prop’rs, 19 Milk Street. Bost n.

[N tice of funeral hereafter.]
In this city, March 10. Oiver

PORTLAND.

ANNUAL

ifsn

u.

173r.23.oo
53 000.00
4.475 93

Reserve for reinsurance .§797.833,C2
Reserve tor unadjusted Losses.
114,750 46
Set Surplus
573,004.58

“SWEARING OFF’* on tbe first oi January f »r one
ye*r is usually ‘’honored more in the br« ach than ihe
ob*ervaDce.’* Two months abstinence conquers their
resolution. Pat tie* prop* sing to return to the enjoyment. of one of the greatest of life’s luxuries are
recommended to make a fair start upon the famous
BAS t IANELLI.
marl

449.050.00

81,1*0 191,60

SI oo. Sold by all wholesale and retail
medicine.
marJsnSJfc \V tf

annual

13 .000.U0
110.Old 0
406,1 '6 48
079.510 00

LIABILITIES :

PROPBIE roR,

The

or

Real E-Uto
United Stales Slocks an I B nnls.
Stale County, and Municipal Securities..
Bank Slocks
Railroad and other Securities
Loan* on Oolia*etal
Loans ou Re ti Estate.

TIIOS, a 1 ORING. PHARMACIST,
»n

5^1,000,000
^13,000,000

THE ASSETS ABE AT FOLLOWS:

I have u.-ed your LOK
with decided
benefit, and still use it occadona'U with tbe same
re&ult, as necessity req dits.
Very irulv yours,
ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS.

Fr?ce

Junu«ry, 1878.

all paid in.

band and iu Bank, iu hand? of
Agents, at d in course of irausmissi >n.. .§175.5*3.26

Cash

Dv*pep-ia, Ac

dealers

of

Day

Cash Capital,
iLiosHea Paid

your inquiry
answering
nPECIMC tor

in
1NGN

At do 2d inst, scbs Se»h M Todd, Norwood, for Cardenas and North of Hatteras, (300 hhds molasses at
$2 per hhd.)

Co>guess.—Ihe “Congress” yeast powder is
made of the purest and most healthful maieiiais It
is the best in the world for making delicious
whits,
sweet aod bean bful biscuits, cakes,
pastry, &c. Use
none but the “Congress.”
Vienna Ribs made with Congress Yeast Powder.

Burial at

—

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
(he Pint

Oo

H> n Alexander H. Stephens. M. C., whose
sufferings »rom Acute Dyspepsia <$r
have excited
grave a»»preneneions throughout the country lor tbe
life >>f this emiueut statesman, bii>, whose health is
now so u'tieh improve t as to enable him to be
daily
at his post iu Cong ess. writes;—
House of Representatives \
Washington, D (\,Fkb 16 1871 \
Dr. 'I nos. G Lowing.—De*r Sir:—I take pleasure

Cld at Havana Feb 27. brig Julia F Carney, Collins
Cardenas to load for New York, (425 bbds sugar at

=

o’clock.

THE

THE WHEAT CURE FOR

$3perhbd)

26; Winter Wheat at 10a 10 @ lls4,
96S*06; California averages 11s3&
?Po,ng.^,°
118; club 11 6® 12 2; lort, npw, 20; ola
bacon at 27
51: Beef at 63
^"'vhiions, &c—Pork
® 28. Lain a. or
Cheene at 68». l'allow at 40 3.
At Lon ion. Tailow 39 6.

at L30

OF

—

E>v*pp«iu, that legion of horrors iu a word;
Co-mv«*o**«
the fountain lead <>f almost every
ill that flesh is beir to; Flatulent'? Bilioua**rr*o«lic«l Hick
b»«, • ivrr Cumpiain*,
Hftdncbc Waisrbraiib, Nrrvoum«»n,
•*of Appall e. Of po dewry. Ac
It contains
no mineral; is not cathartic.
It cures the very worst
cases no matter how severe or long standing.

more.

Mav 6 1-16.
Flour at 24 (5)

[Funeral Tuesday
of family.

Fire-Teste.1 !

and

Forty-Scyenthiicial M nut

SPECIFIC,

FOREIGN

Oust com, 1000 bust oats.

we uno e
ao
Bay

2’s.
We
«'u.«k at
3 "0; Had it ck at 2 75; smoked d
about at
ft;
prepared and boneless Cod 4 to 74; Roun I Benina at 3:
Labrador eplit de ri .g 5 50; Napes and Fin.- at i 00
pei bol; Halib t tins ai 7 CO; Halibut Heals at 3 50;
J ngues and Sounds at 4
0o; pickled longu s at 4 00;
pickled Haddeck 4 55; Cou at 5 5 ;Bauk an Georges
Halibut 8 tor wbi e and 6c e* ft gray. Fresh Oo at
1 25 per 1 0 lbs, tresh Haddock at 1
25; fiesh P .llock
at i; fresh Cu?k I; fresh
Toogues at 4 a sc fc> lb; oo
Heiriog 1 per tou; iMedicmai on at 1 00 per gal; tanfcers on at 4jc per gat; porgie oil 43c.

unchanged:

bbls extra Wbitt ai 6 00.
«v nc<»i—extra vv bit v»lco«
man at 1 2«J: No 1 White Michigan at 1 23*
Cjru
firm; No at 46c. Oats firmer; Nol White held at
3u$c; tNo 1 Mixed 29c. Clover firmer witn a beitei
demand at 4

market is

Time-Tried

—

0

Maich 9.—Petroleum
j;nivtii.A«i>,
aud firm.

INSURANCE.

lORING’S

colt, and Caroline, Wallace, New v0rk ; Bene Hamda
Burt «oothbay, to load for Philadelphia.
NEWPORT—Ar 7th, sch Mary du&au, Snow, Fall
Rivei f r New York
In port, -cn Hazelron. Rogers, for
Boothbay, to
load for Philadelphia at $1 25 ter ton
VINRYAKD-BaVEN
at 7tn, sch Bramhall,
Hamilton Weebawken for BoetoD.
BOSTON—Cld 8th, brig Katahdin, Coombs, Kenneb-c. to load far Philadelphia
Sid 8ib, oaruue Ralph IM Hayward.
Ar 9tb, scbs Castellano Thomas, and
Ariosto, Elwed, Rockland; Onzoo. Otis, Batb
Chi 9tb scbs A mie Tib« etis Mitchell. BarDadoes;
Ktia&Josie Bunker, Matanzas; t avenne Greenlaw Sr Pierre:
»uiia A waru Stevens, Kockport, to
load for New Orleans
FOR I'SMOUTH—Sid 8th, sob Sailie B Bateman,
Boothbay, to load ice tor Philadelphia.

In this city, March 8, by Rev

.Oarkct.

Gloucester, .Mats., March 9.

Gloucester Fish market
ending to ua.v:

ping

wheat

Cincinnati Maich 9.—Pork dull and drooping at
bid, 9 75 asked. Lard quiei; s'eam al 6 9o; Ke.tle at 7 21 .ft 7 ;0. Hulk ..eats a;e 'iudjehouluers ai
3 biu: shor rib middles 4$ bid casb; short, clear al 54
Bacon quiei and nrm; shoulders at
4j;clear iib -4 ra
5J; clear si ies al 5J @ 6. «hiskej is stead, aud in
g' oil demand at 1 03. Sugar quiet and unchanged.
Live dugs are dull an-i &naue lower: common at
^ 3n<bt ai 3 .i5 ja, 3 50; p ckiog at 3 40.70
3 60 butchers at 3 65 @3 75;
receipts 775 head; ship
meals 225 head.
9
March
Flour
declined 25c; sales 400
llk.aoii_
9 6u

Railroad...*.225,659

Gloucester

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—

7*

Boston Boot and Shoe market
FOB THE WEEK ENDING UGH. 9.
Tlier-e i- do im» rjveaie 1t<* notice in the boot and
sh e ride. A air unoant -»f orders have been received fr*»m the West aud S' u nest, bit trade
is >ar
bo • saii-fartory
The quantity cleared at the custom house has
been
as to »ow.-:
For the week,
Since .tan.

trlfugal at 84; refined uncbauged and lu fair deBarqne W A Holcomb. Duutnu, which returned to j
Honolulu Jan 18 from Baker’s Hand, unable to lay |
mand. MolMwe- quiet at 22® 48c lor New Orwith
Bice
moderate
uncbauged
trade. Prleans.
moorings, sailed again Keb 9 to make another effort.
■ r-lcuiu dull aud somewhat uom uai: crude at 71;
refined 12: 10,0"O bbls united at 1 58J % le.'J.
T«lheiiobanda
Naval «iore«—Bosin
l.w beavy:80,000 lbs at 74
Ship John Bryce, Morse, from Callao, while towing j
@ 1 624 lor strained
turpentine easier
quiet at 55lor
into dock at New York 7tn, grounded on the upper
j
Spirits <'.oal unchanged at 3 25 a) side of south
at 31 @ 31*
ferry, but floated at 9 PM After this
Leather
@ 3 7ft per ton tor Anthracite per cat go
an attempt was made to dock her at the iont ot Paciisquiet and unsettle-!; Hemlock sole, Buenos Ayres fle street, wLeu she agaiu took bottom, and remained I
aud Bio Grande light, middle and heavy weights at
Uj PM with four tugs pufti'-g at her.
20 <B 22c: California do at 2J@21r; common do at
i'he wreckers wete at work on brig Carrie Wins20@2lc. 6*®' U more active, opening 1 iwer, closing I low 8th. with two p- moons.
firm; 63" bbls mess at 9 814 @ 10 to as to biand; 1000
Sch Prescott Hazeltine from New York for Boston,
9
90
bbls seller April part
; 3000 obis lor May at 9 90
before reported ashore. wa» hauled oft 7th without
@1010 Beef >**is dull. Be ■ Hem. are quiet. damage, alter discharging 100 tons coal.
dull,
ini Jleuu—Western is
Tt#»rc«
nominal; middles quiet at 5* for Western long c ear;
UIMIKNTIC POKTN,
5| for shoit clear. Lunl opened lower but closed
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 8tb ships Sami Skolfleld,
uru); 300 ics prime fteam at 7 i5 ^ 7 17*: 3 00 tes tor
a 7
1
Sko
at
and
L J Ylorte Ames, Havre.
field,
12*
22*, cl *in* at 7 20 a* 7 21*; 2250
April
at ai the Pass 8th, snipe
tes seder Mav 7 25 a 7 32*. closing 1 30 @ 1 3-'* ;Juut>
Normandy. Tukey, from
40 @ 7 42*. Seeds—Linseed is dull and
at
7
Vi
Liverpool;
gioia Hooker, and Nunquam Uormio,
quoted
Cou-ins from Havre.
nominal at 2 lu gold. W binkvy is dull a; 1 05 bid,
PENS A COLA—-Ad 4th. sch L F Wairen, Johnson,
1 0o asked.
New Haven.
iV«»ol dull and in buyers favor; domestic fleece at
Lid?5tr*, seb FaDnv K Shaw. Balano. Philadelphia.
32 @ 55c; pulled at 18(«g40c; unwashed at lsift24;
K EY WEST -Ar 27th sob
Texas 14 (g 25
Bet.j B Church Kelley,
Mobile
for Amsterdam. (put in tor chrouomeier )
to
ureujtors
Liverpool—the *>arKet shade easier;
at 2d inst. ocb Ada J bimomou Hail, New York.
Cotton per sail at }d: uo per steam at id; Wheat per
Sni 7<h barqne Wlori M Huioert Ha «iy, Galveston
steam at 7d.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 4th, *cb Honda, ba^lev,
March 9.—Flour steady and unchanged.
0«*»<
Belfast
(has been ashore and came oft leaky after
Wheat is un^eit»ed and gene*al y lower; No 2 Chiover 75 tons ice )
tbr.'Wir.g
1
ai
04} for c t*b and seller March; 1 ■ 32
cago >prtne
Also
ar
4ih, sch Joshua Grinule, Fxeelhv. fm New
tor April; l Otj tor May ; No 3 Chicago Spring ai 9sc;
York.
*-c
Corn dud, weak and lower
injected
at4ijc tor
Ar 5th, sch Jennie E Simmon9
Youn*, Savannah.
ease, 414c seller Apriltbis sold at 4 1 a, 44c Ap.il;
BRUNSWICK, da—Ar lsi.scbs Srepheu G Hart,
42c toi Ma*; 4lc seller dune
Data dull, weak au 1
Hart. Savannah; Sarah Kan n D*x, Charleston.
lower at 23Jc cash; 24c seller April; 268 seller Mav.
Ar 4th. sell Ylary Helen Jelhson, New Yora,
Bye sieady ano unchanged. Baarley firmer 46 @ 48c.
C*d 1st seb Arina. Johnson. New York.
Pork is heavy and ac.ivr, but weak aud lower at 9 25
SA V aNNAH—Ar 8th, ship Theoba d, Adams, Rot9
20 a 9 25 for Much; 9 2* lor April; 9 40
fir ciu-b;
terdam.
Heller May; 8 55 'or June. Lard steady and firm at
Gl«i 8' h, seb John L Tracey, Rogers. New York.
6
6 95 casu J 9.4 seller April :7 U5 for ylay :7 12. ,113 I
GEORGETOWN, SC Ar 6th, sch Lucv M Collins,
for June. Bulk Meatsdull.weakandlowerrsboulCurriSaeauuab; da* B'isg Hatch charleston.
det-ai 34; short rib 4|; short clear 5. Wuiskey reCHARLESTON—Cld 6tb, sch F N Tower Adams,
1
64.
at
ported
Wiioonetou NO
»teeeipta— 15.000 'bis tiour, 83,000 jtran wheat 30
Wl LMI NGTON—Old 8th, sch R W Denham, Chase
rt 42.0J0 bust oat* .13,1100 uuah
Ojo
r,e, 13,'.u0
for Port an Prince.
oasb barley.
Ar 7tb, sch F H Odiorue,
RICHMOND, VA
iiopmeiifc—13 UOOonis Hoar,135,000 oush woeai.133,Crowed. K4rh
DUO bnfh -cm. 30,000 base outs, 1,200 oubl tve.
NORFOLK—Ar 7th, ship A McCallum Marsters,
bush
barley.
1,700
Livei poo..
.mils March 9.—Plour dull and
,.
ArHth seb J W Peasiey, Parker Bermuda.
towertoseil.
Wheat lower; No 3 Bed Bail at 119 oio cash; 1 U98
BA> TIMOKR—Cld 7ih, sen Nelfte Carr, Morria 1 10 tor Marco. Coro ai 39i @ 39 Jc tor cash; 394°
son Jacksonville.
rat. quiei aud firm at 2iAc cash; 5Jo
seller April,
ar6ih, hens Chas E Morrison Smith. Wisca3set;
bd lor March. Bveat53c
Whiskey s-eady ai 1 03. Chas F Sampson Gage. Georgetown. Me.
Pork at 9 65 @ 9 75 foi,cash; 9 50 bid for April and
Cld 7th, sens Wm Mason, Fiench, for Bath; Carrie
May. Bulk Meats dull aud weak; small sales long
Holmes, Lyman. Sanoy hook
clear middles at 5 short clear do 5 65 @ 5 80. d-ard
Beiow 9m. seb '.omo, Bunker, from Pcint-a-Pitre.
nominally at 6 75 @ 6 80.
PHI LA DELPHI A—Ar 7 ill, sch W G
Lewis, Baxheeeipts -460o or. uour, 22,000 bush wheat, 50,ter. Beonebec
006 buid torn. 1.40> Onsh oats, 2100 bush-rye, 0,0t0
Cld 8tb, sct> W D Marvell. O’Keefe. Portland.
■asb barley, 00,000 hogs.
NEW j AST LE—Passed down 7tb, brig Martha A
Uir.kiH* Marefig-Wheat is dull and lower; exBexry. from Philadelphia foi Cuba.
NKYV voKa—Ar 8tb barque Cardenas
tra White Michigan at I 27; Amber Michigan ou spot
Colson,
Havana todays; brig J B Brawn. Foster, Matauzas;
and seller March at 1 204. seller April 1 21; seilei for
sen
Ward well Be'gman, Jeremie.
1
No
2
ted
Winter
23;
on
May
spot aud for April at
Also ar 8th ship St .John Scribner. Hu«»niIios;
t 19; Seller May 12 ; No 2 Amber
brig
Michigan ar. 1 154. Raven.
Nash. Havana 10 days. Pio eus, Wn.ttier,
Corn ond; No 2 on spot held at »4 and43.c bid eller
Matauzas 14 d«vs: fcCbsGeO'tfe B Snnrift.. Nnrwnnri
viay ai 45jc; ssclie June at BJu; No 2 While at 144;
urejiowo 42 flays: AizeDa, Plummer. St Jago 17 ds;
'ejected 414c; daoraacu at 314e. Oats are dull; No 2
Wm viagee. Waits, Richmond tor Porism.uili
nominally at 284c. Clover Seed—Mammoth at 410:
Lid 8ib, ship Cay ot Boston, Crowiey. Yokohama;
?
prime
0^3.
barque JS Winslow. Morton, Aojier; r*rig* Arena
auccipl*—100 bbl* ttool, 29,000 bush wheal, 14 DUO
Thu-low. (ialhson, Montevideo; Caiodne Eddy. Warusl C "u 1,000 bush oa„, 0>' hogs
Shipments loo bbls Hour, 3,ut0 uush wheat, 20,000 ren Cienfuegos; sods Pride *>f ibe E-o-t u>rd, Vera
G uz. Nelde Grant, J'roan Point-a-Pitre.
bosh corn, 4,000 bust oats.
A<socld8ih, thin Freedom, l^wrence. Liverpool;
winw su»E&, Maich 9 —Flour is quiet and firm.
sots
C Warrer, Smi h Poilit-a-Pitre; R M BrookWheat weak butclo.-eil; No 1 'Milwaukee at I 11* for
ings Dunton, Norfolk.
Milwaukee
haro;Nol
soltatl094: No2 MilwauPassed
through Hell Gate 8th. brig Lije Rougbton.
kee at 1 06; seller March at at 1
uoj. seller April at
Rose New York for Cork sehs Magjie J Chadwick,
I 08J. seller Maj at 1 ia>4; No 3 ai I 01
Corn quiei
do lor Portland; Fleetwing, Kennedy, do for
Noiris,
anil dead, who lair demand; No 2 at 42c
Oats are
Boston.
easier; No at 2Hc. Rye steadv: No 1 at 53c. BaiPROVIDENCE— Sid 8th. scbs Addie Fuller, Jorley stronger: Nu 2 Spring 51c
Provisions are dull;
gensen for Ori*field. Md. to load ship timoer tor St
•Mess Pork at 9 25. Lard-prime steam 63. Dresseu
John NB; Ringleader. Snare ano Ariel.
Candage,
Hugs in fau.demand at 3 50.
New York; Oregon Church, New York. H Men ns,
fvei'eipis—8,5''0 ools tioui. 48,000 bush wheat,
Morgan; Neptune's Hrtde Gnersou; Pavidon, Lius
Shipments—8,500 bbls Hour, 58,000 ou-P

t?3jj

market

tbe iowq ball, killing wo
several others.
per-ons and n juriog
Tte
building was witn difficul y saved from burn-

SPAIN.

tapidly

Anderson to be Pardoned.
New York, March 20.—An ex-member of
Congress from Louisiana writes to Washington
that he knows by aumorative information that
the returning board pro.-ecat'ons
will, be
stopped aud that Gen. Audersoa is to be pardoned.

macbiue

ITALY.

is

A Colored Woman Lynched.
New York, March 10 —A party of disguised
men took a colored womao earned Cbatlott
Harris, accused of instigating a boy to set On*
toabtruof Henry E Sipe, in Brockingbam
county, Ya from jail last Wednesday night,
and hanged her to a tree till dead.

At Harrison,

Tbe !ft«niaierfal Troubles.
Rom ft, March 10.—S»g nor Carroll of tbe Left
has undertaken th*- formation of a ministry.
The Courier D* Halie states that the Kmg bus
informed S'guor Depi-ti-i that he woull only
assent 10 tbe formation of a cabinet from the
Left on coudtioo tbat the foreigu policy remain unchanged aud ibe l*w of papal guarauteas and fundamental laws of tbe state be
maintained.

x

The Whrrl of Fortune.
Providence, March 10.—Mrs. Kate Delaney, wbo a few years ago lived in great elegance on East Newton street, Boston, having
also a suburb in residence in Somerville, attempted suicide today in a miserable house io
this city where she bad rooms. Her 1 fe was
saved by aa antidote.
She was sent to tbe
Dexter Asylum.

mock duel with knives took place last
Thursday between a son of S nator Cock-ell
and a son of Geo. Bradley T. Jobosoo of Virginia. They are both studeuts at tbe University of Virginia.

in answer^
of th** Bun*
mteutiio nf
occupying or aunexiog B soia, but did not deny that vents might cau-e ao al eranou of the
policy. Tne general impreHsiouis ibat tbe situation is more reas-mring than many
previously
believed it would be.
Tbe Daily Telegraphs
correspondent at
V eona is fully p*rsnaded tbat tbe vote will
pass tbe delegations within a week.

A oiber 1-iter from SiQtiago de Cubi
says:
Geo. MUroo in theeisferu department was
du*> iofor«.ed of the submission of Several
He aLd Miguel Santa Cruz, Pacheco
chi tfl.
a* d Moodada oid not recosoiztf
the a;t*ou ot
the c^ rnr 1 corooiiitee at Ctmar^iiez, and
«Seasier*tbdepartment
w«s nor co
s rt that
The Cuban peace c mmission t-*lf is
mu'ted.
divided, Max mo G »o^z hung iu the Spanish
camp and Ro irgu* jb and Ca }*so with tbe iuThere is great discontent among thsiirgents
Spaniards and ho-dl't'e- baVt- b^eo r» su ned.P
Tbe htu»r c'oses W»fb an appe. l for aid tor
tb»- patriots s'il* iu b*- field.
\ r»tn»-ri > er states that Viuceute G*rcia
has joined Marco.
>i
Iu- a oas inf'jrmafion that Col. Rootur o, form* riy P eMdent ad iuier<m of Cubs,
sa\8 »bat the s<-cret coooit oos of pe c* will be
I acctptab.e to the Cubans, when published.

with it and

A

spatcu states tbat Count
mg questions in the sub-committee
g*ri*u delegation, disclaimed any

p

snow

Iu tbe Piukbam murder ease, which has
been ou trial several days iu D iver, N. a., tbe
jury returned a verdict of gu.liy of murder in
the first degree.

March 10.—The Political Corresd mdeace asserts tbat if Russia persists in Dot
submitting tbe whole treaty to the Congress
war is certain.

L]^

tbe

drifting it in banks 10 to 15 fret bigb iu the
citv. A great number f the cat4 are lev-1 full
of snow
ai|d all trams on tbe Uo'ou P<*c>fic
Denver Pacific and * Colorado Pacific are either
side tracked or snowed in.
Toe plows stationed here have been shovelled out and torn >now morning, if the smrm which has not
wholly ceased, d <es not increase, they will be
vigorouslv manipulated.
Passenger trains are
lving at N r»h Piatte, Bitter Creek and Green
River. A freight train is reported snowed in
at Separation
and the emigrant tram westbound of yesterday near Bash ell. Piub.bly
the loss of stock will be great if Dot of life.
Cheyenne, March 10.— Toe Union Pacific is
still oiucaaded bw snow. The western division
is op n beyond Laramie but nothing has passed that poi ot eastward. Tue eastern division
is open east of Sidney.
Nothing has passed Antelope westward,
where No. 3 p ssecgiT, due here Friday, remains aw-ti'ing relief. Several hundred men
with shovel* aod a Domber of plows are engaged t *day between 8'dney aod Laramie in
endeavoring to Int'he blockade The heavi-st
plow oo the road left Laramie this morning,
but stock ar, Tie siding
Tbe 8QOw in the cuts is packed very hard and
the plows whi8h left here eastward at 7 a. m.
have not made much progress, returning here
at7 p. m.
The Colorado Central train is at Taylors station, 18 miles south, with the plow io the ditch,
wh ip the Denver Pacific traiu is 10 miie9 south
inatnaii-ar predicament. Reliei has started
for both th-s« trains
Reports from Colorado say the Kansas Pacific road is badly blocked. A wrecking tram
is in the d'tch at Box Eider.
Sidney, March 10.—The snow storm which
set in Thursday night has now somewhat subsided. Track will soon be cleared aud all
trains will go through.

day

I

Keceipti.
base corn meal

quirements.

hour, canyiog

an

Daily Domcatir

By water conveyance-IUdO
True & Oo

\

rejected.
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Audra*sy

Or,witiu
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London, March 10.—A Times Vienna de-

Washington,

«

!

Violent Storm at Cheyenne.
March 9 —A s’.orai exceeding in
v lno.e auu dor*ti »n a< y
previoa* »o this season set iu at lip m., on the 8co lost., c >o i" u
iog without abatement uoiii noon today
The
wiud was ranging in veioc»ty from 50 to 64

piKALvity u UH.U (|irp UUIJ uuiupn
aU'lUg
coucert can enrm mot
A single state, seek-

lively

WASHINGTON.

the Halifax fisheries aw»rd

{

Cheyenne,

Constantinople, Marcb 10, (Sunday.)—
Raoul Pasda end Gen Ignat elf started for 8t.
Petersburg ye terday
Hooart Pasha will
leave for Crete Tuesday.
Tne vist of tbe Grand Dake Nicholas to
tbe Sultau bas beeu abandoned tor tbe present.
Tbe report is aga n cuirent tbat the Au-triaus are about to occapy Bosnia and BerzeThis is unconfirmed, but it is undergovioa.
stood the Austrian plenipotentiary will, with
the consent of Russia aod Turkey, bung the
question of the future position of those provinces before the congress.
Athens, March 10.—The British representative has informed th- Greek government that
Lord Derby bas sent a despatch to the powers
proposing tbat Grerce be admitted to tbe conThis has caused great satisfaction in
gress.
Athens.
La Valletta, Malta, March 10.—Tne troop
ship Eupuraiee, detained here with 1000 boI
d'ers. has sailed for home aud the Serapis, outward bound, oas proceeded to her destination
London, Marcb 10.—At the peaoe demonstration in Hyde Park tsiday, Bradlaugb and Herb rt made speeches ana proposed res lotions
of peace wbicn passed immediately
Soou at'erwardg h supporters of Cue government noli
cy arrived in lorce an-l tbe meeting was declared dissolved.
Bradlaugb was Cudgeled
and fled in a cab.
A.coroing to the largest estimates the number of
who
atteudeil the pe.oa
persons
d> mooslralio'i was about
2000. They were
busil 0 aeoot tbe
Park and finally yj ct-

Darned.

lying

posed

M. Folk, reporter of the comcoincided in tbe government’s
views, bat as there were rumors of tbe intended occupation of Bosuiaaul Herzegovina be
desired guarantees toat if action sboold prove
oecessdry ibe government would immediately
s-ek tbe cooperation of the constitutional bodies. Count Audras-y replied aod tne debate
was adjourned till Tuesday.

regular Republican nomination the
vote will probably be divided between the two

CiMI.'IERCIA L

<>

The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the trant«actioD of business as follows to day:
Gross Exchanges...5 98,731 62
15,21199
Net Balances..

News comes from OaDe Town that St Bartla
ih reinrnmg,
a*ter a severe
eogagem^ut, io wbic b the Kaffirs were completely defeated and many were killed.
Io the R-iohstag Saturday the remaining
clauses of toe Oha iCellor** *ub titute bill passed to a s- cood readiug. Tne amendments pro-

000,000 florins
mittee, Said be

no

arras

veering to
partly oloudy
followed by

Portland. March 9

Frere, Governor,

nary aoo urgeot army and navy requirements.
The sno committ e .f the Bnngar>an de.leeaii.,n tooay discussed the b'li for a grant of
86,-

general canons to nomioate for Mayor, bat a
large number of Democrats crowded into the
ball and eneb di-order ensued that the meeting
was declared adj turned before balloting was
completed. A. O. Hamlin and A. G. Wake-

southerly,

warm

Cltariug IIouhc Tra»i»»«cti©**«.

ter.

Vienna. March 10.—A demand was pres nt-d o ihr delegations Saturday for a grant of
3,720.700 dorms on acO'-uut of the extraordi-

full list of ward candidates
Thursday
oigut the Democrats voted to make do Dominations.
Friday the Republicans nominated
ward candidates, adopiiue some on the citizens’ ticket. Saturday the Republicans held a

and

a

ing to-etilo at ps own good pi a-nre, must be
iu a pus't'uu t
reckon with tOe Erronean coalitioD, ab'cb, h wever, Couut Audia-sy was
Carerui to adi
did not ex et.
It was not (or
Russia’s interest to make sacrifices for tnioga
woicb do i,ot couta'D within tbrm-el7es guar,
aot-e-of stability, and to wbicb Eirope w«8
bound to retu-e reeugoit ou.
Cou-equeaily it
was a jus idable hope tnat tbe cougress
wt nld
lead to au agreement.
Anstra enters the congress to defend Austria sod European iotereS'S.
bas
Au-tna
reserved
ber
whole
streng'h tor the moment of the conclusion of
peace. Sue asks a mouey grant to safely guard
ber Interests against any surprise, not
relying
upon mere pontica! arra- gem-ots when one
power comes inliy armed upuu tbe sceue
Our
request is not an act of hostility against any
power, nor mere idle demonstration, bat an act
of precsullou.”

a

lor,

Aodraesv, in

force what wi*l
b*if? To wnat cxand snll retain a
chance of co-inuua exi*tanre? How guarantee the «xecn i -n of m orms?

Busily mixed. Wednesday the ci.izeQs’ or taxpaters' caucus nominated Dr. A. 0 Hamliu,
the present Rrpub.icau Major, for re-eleCliou>

being

half of Turkey

or

weather and p issib'y nia
falling barometer.

It is rumored in London clubs and pol1 deal
circles that Loro Lyons is lik-lv to *uoie d
Derby as Secretary «»f State tor ib* toreigo uc
partment, u» case affair* b twren Ping land aud
Russia agda become threaten! g.
It is not
unlikely thit a chat gr will b* made before the
meetiug ot tbe Congress, i-. which case Ejgland will oe represented by the former minis-

Oe the pro-p-ct of the otoer
reut can Turkey be reduced

t’.ucai

field were the candidates voted

aasterly

tion.

do-quieting

B*..es Pp by
D.u.cr.ii-1*. A.minmio. Hade
f.r
JI.y.1—n.Hrr. O.cidedly nixed.
Ba.noor, March 10.— Mat er, co-.tic t>-d with
the municipal eleC'iou ii re turn trow are uua

witn

For tr» GaalaaS
rising bar irnet.r, northerly winds

Foreign Notes.
4 correspondent of the Loudoo News at Berlio s*ys that uuhapni y here is no doubt *b*t
B'smaick’s health has been little improved by
his vacation.
A* soon aa the Chancellor’* subMitate bill is passed be wi<1 take anuitur vaca-

Europe

BAVUOK amiBIPAL POLITICK.
cm

u

statement accomoauyiog the b 1 for credit to
the delegation, says:
*To w->8 quite natural
that iu the
arrangements made daring tbe
campaign political mt-r^sts were driven to tbe
back grouuo by tbe nrlttiry interest*.
Under
such circumstances the interests of
and
tbe individual states cannot com-' out siath*Pub'll opinion has gone fiom one »x
less.
trerne to another, but at the coogresg tbe situation may appfar it* a lets
asp-ci.
Russia b*8 reoeatediy declared tnat she drew
tbe swore, not tiom seltish motives but to improve tbe lot of ibe Christians.
VVe must tiemand such a limitation of the results of tbe
w »r whereby neither our interests
nor those of
Eu>ope W’ll be injured. We must provide tbe
best possible so'uuou but not a mer-- postponement of questions arising out of tbe rela'ious
if the Russian rerms reU iv« to
or tbe powers,

MAINE.

Hepnbl

>
Officer, Washington O.C.,
Mar. 11, 1 A. M.i}

com

one

TWKSTV TOCB

Wab Dhp't, Ovficb Chief Siqhai

FINANCIAL AX

Severe itfleet* of the Drouth.
New York. March 9 —4 Sidoev, New South
Wain-, or respondent says the colony is sufferThere
ing severely from prolonged drouth.
have been occasional shower*, just euougb to
revive hope and give a li'tl- spr ug to the herbage. and generally on the coaso there has been
a lit le more rainfall than in the inferior.
Tne
principal pa8'or*l districts have suffered very
Water ie fast drying np and the litseverely
tie dried graas that :s left is f*st iisa<>pearing.
The siock generally is in poor cou inoo, aud
there has been a great mortality from starvatioo. The annual clip of wool is inferior iu
quality and deficient io quantity, and a very
1 rge portiou go*-s to Euglaud iq the gr.ase
from the want of water to wash it. The loss of
capita* and dmnui bed income, caused bv the
drouth is beginning to be felt Seriously in
mercantile circles.

The Peace Treaty Ratified by the

Vienna, March 9.—Count

run SetX
Boras.

AUITBIIU.

Andrapsy’s Statement Regarding the
Congress-

ga

roil

HDICATIOXS

_

Bou rule ties.

garian

BF TELEGIIAFU.

A

HGTBOaOLUOICiL.

Tbe iogargent* in th* central department bad
to surrender on account of w »ut of ammuni4 Cub«n
tion and means to croloog the war.
elmf wrote to Mr. Deluua that pressure was
brought to bear upon tbe central committee to
Viureote Garcia,
sign tbe peace conditions.
Francesco Javier, Cespedes and Maxruo Gomez, did not accept the terms if surrender. The
fir*t named remained at the bead of his forces
io the Tanas; the second marched to the east
with his confederates, while the third proposed
to accompany Rodenguez aud Gollasco to Marco, t' commumcaie to him the result of the
peace negotiations.

FOREIGN.

I

]
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Bondholders^ Attention!

olders of the first Mortgage Roods of the
l*V*k a» d Warehous- Co. a<t>
'tied ton'said bonds must be surrendered
nf
in ,he new corporation
?1L}?
iken cut9 before a«id?‘ock
boudboldng c^u be
ermdted
v« e tor Duectors Ac.
ai the anuuu! iu.«iiog.
A
KDON
W.
COOM
fiF
bS,
feb-6eod2w
Secretary Portland Dry Dock

rHE
ercby

h

Brief Jailing*
A salt ha? b->eu brought by Officer
agait et George K“ely for SI0-000.

THE PHESS.
9

=.

&ONDAT McRXIKU, MARCH 11.

Boys went iu bathing in
Forcing the season.

Cove

Back

BEET HUG A B.

The sheriffs seized some
and several kegs of liquors

yester-

Into this

A Mr. Hamilton, residing at the
Islands, was
opaet in a boat in the harbor Saturday night,
bu' was rescued by a boat’s crew near by.
The SuDday Times learns that the old glass
bouses are to be turned into

ADTERTI9E.1ENT8

The Portland Compauy have just delivered
two large boilers to the Cumberland Mills and
have two on hand for the Peppered Mills.
It is indeed remarkable that the winters of

Notice i» Hereby Given—I'beouhilus C. Hersey.
For Sale—Geo. L. Dvering.
Pennon*- D. H. Drummond.
Ln l—H. Broil*.
Farm for Sale—Moses Butterfield.
1 o Lease—L. D. Sbetley.

1798, 1808, 1S18, 1828, 1838, 1848, 1838, 1868
and 1878 should have been as they have been—
unusually mi d.
It issaid that Mr. I. P. Farriuaton contemplates erecting a fiDe brick block o
Moulton
street in the place of the low wooden stores.
The school committee of Heeling are in favor of abolishing the district system, and will
so report at the town meeting to-day.
The
whole number of scholars is 1236. The average

To Let John Sw*-et*i..
Eat'd Family Sch-ol—H. F. Eaton.
To Tbe Ladies—J. P. Smith.

OFFICE.

Office Honrs.
P m 8.00 a m to 8 JO p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery

^

a m.

attendance has been less than GUO.
The Westbrook Gleaner,” the third local paper that has appeared in that town within the
past six months, made its bow to the public
Saturday morning. It is to be a monthly paper and published and printed in the village.

Pout laud, Mb., Dec. 29, 1877.
Arrival and Orparmre of Hails.
Boston anu Intermediate ithoes. Arrive at 12.2(1
p. at. Cloee at 8.15 a. m. and 2.45 and 9.00 p. m.
Bostofe anu LUt vvcbi
Arrive ai 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Main.
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Cloee at 8.15
a m and 2.45 p m.
Ureal Southern and Western.
Arrive at 12.20 p.
m
Close at 8.15 a m, 2.15 and 9.00 p m.
Bangoi, Mactawamkeag, and connecting roates
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Cloee at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00a
«. and 315 p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. X. K. Arrive at 8.35
Cloee at 7.15 a m.
a m
Lewwtor and A nburn.
Arrive at 2.15 and 0.00
a. n... and 3.15pm.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 3.00 p m.
(vx-urMLci,

n.

lx.,

duu

lutermeaiaie orncea.

SAB ABIT AN ASSOCIATION.

Observance al

Its

Fiftieth Anniversary

but Evening.
List evening the Samaritan

atnv»

Aasnniatinn

nh-

served its semi-ceuteuaiai anniversary at ConSquare cburcb. Tbere was a very large
congregation present and tbe exercises were of
a very interesting nature.
After the opening
exercises conducted by Rev. llr. Gibb', came
gress

the
HISTORICAL SKETCH.

From tbe higiorical sketch prepared and
by James L. Farmer, Esq., we glean tbe
following very interesting facts and figures.
All of the treasurers’ books from the formatiou
of the society up te the great fire of 1866 were

read

destroyed

iu the latter year.
From 1866 to tbe
close of tbe fiscal year, November, 1877, the
reports are pres rved.
The secretary’s records
trum 1828 to 1813, a period of fifteen years, in
tue
most
mauy respects
interesting iu the history of tbe society, oannot be touud. in the
Stated Meetings.
absence of these recoids the work of preparing
suc h a historical skeicb was
greatly enlarged.
CITl GOVERNMENT.
A carefully prepared chrouology of the soThe regnlai meeiiLg* ol ibe City Council take
ciety eh..ws tbe following list of Presidents;
place the first Monday evening of eacb month.
Mercy Bisbee and Olive Coleswoitby, four
The School Committee meet the lourth Monday
years each; Sarah J. Chase, twelve years; Mra.
evening of each month.
C. R Ml,or, Seven years; Sirs. G Ludwig, six
vears; Mrs. Wilson, Margaret Sparrow, Harr »-t
MASONIC.
Wallace and I. C. Baker, two years each;
At Masonic Ball, No. 95 Exchange Street.
Mrs Natter, Winslow,
Bradbury, (Millett,YORK RITES.
Waite, Fobee, Harding, Green and Kendall;
one year each
As Vice
Blue Lodge-Ancient Land-Mark,first Wednes
Presidents, Mrs.
Chase served fifteeu years-. Sirs Currier, Bradda- ; Finland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, thin)
oury and Lock, tour years each. The office of
Wednesday.
Cb afters-Green leaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt
secretary was filled seven years by Mrs. Jane
Vern..n, R A. C., third Monday.
A Kendall, and five years bv Mrs. 9. d. VirCmcvcil—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
gin. E iza Alu Farmer, F. E Davis and E.
Monday
C Oweu filled the office four years each
The
Comma?.deries of K. T —Portland, fourth Mon"
treasurers’ office has beeL fi'led for tbe last
flay ; Su AI nans, second Thursday.
j seventeen years by Mrs. C. M. Plummer, Miss
GRASP Bodies—Grand Loilge, first Tuesday Id
Farmer occupied tbe same position eight years,
May ; Grant chapter. first Tuesday evening in May; I as did Mrs. George VV. Woodman.
Untuo Conned, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com
A fitting tribute is paid to tbe memory of
m.Ddrry, Weduesday evening.
Mrs. Bisbee, the first Pr sideut.
Tbe society
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes
originated id tbe first Uuiversalist society in
day iu every month.
he city.
Its officers lor the past fifty years
POBTL.NI> SCHOOL OF MASONIC INSTBCCTIONnave been taken from societies of tbe same
Secunu and tounh Tuesday ot each month.
faith.
It has kept a pore pedigree. When
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH BITES,
'■he First Umversalist society was formed io
Lodge—late. Grand Lodge ot Peifectioo, firs'
1820, it had but a handful of members, and
Friday.
they were looked upon with displeasure by
m-mbers of other societies. There was a conCouncil—Portland Council F. ol J. second Frt-taut struggle for twenty years to stamp out
H.
Rose
Croix
de
Chapteb—Dunlap Chapter
Universaiism in Portia-d.
One year during
Friday.
this snuggle the pastors of toe Orthodox
Consistory—Main. Consistory, S.P. R. S., fourth
cbnrches relused to read from their desks Lhe
Friday in March, June, September and December,
notice of the annual meeting of the association, which caused much comment. After a
I. O O. F,
few days the treasurer received through the
At Odd Felines’ halt, Farrington Block, Congrets
posioffice two letters from members of the SecStreet.
ond and Third Parish societies, each enclosing
Relief Association-Third Tuesday in the
five dollars as their expression of dissent, from
Booth
their pastor’s act.
Times have since changed
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
la 1828 tt<=v John Bi-b-e, sue
for the better.
on
Friday
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia,
ceseor to Rev. RuBsell Streeter, was manfully
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, ol Wednesday evening; Ivy, D ofR., second and
stemming the tide of opposition to bis faiib
lourtb Saturday of eacb month.
when his wife saw the need of work tor the
Encampment- Machtgonne, first and third Wed
She called a meeting of tbe
poor of Porlland.
nesdav ; eastern Star second and fourth Wednesladies
and told them her views and the Female
tltiid
Friday; Falmouth,
day ; Portlaid, first and
Samaritan society came into existence March
No 11, first aDd mird Tuesdays.
Tbe mot io was “Blessed is he who
lib, 1828.
lenefit association—board of Directors meet
considers the poor; blessed are the merciful for
first Monday evening (4 each month. Association
metis first Monoay evening ot January, April, July
they shallobtam mercy
Sixty-seven promptand October.
ly joined and but twelve ol them are now liv
Id
1834
the
was
re organized and
iog.
society
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
its title changed to tbe Female Samaritan AsAt Templars' hall, So. 100 Exchange Street,
sociation. A superintendent and two collectors were added to its officers at.d the board of
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in eacb
BOnth.
trustees was increased to eigbt.
Tlii« wail tliA ninriPLr ianr>ipto Iirmnlvorl frtr
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
general distribution of charity iu the city,
•vening.
Subsequently o'her charities have beeu formed
In tbo early days tbe inPatriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
for the same object.
1 ami 4 convenes ovei the Eastern Express Office.
come was derived from the annual tax of memNo 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
Plum street
bers. 81.00, tbe proceeds of a coliect'oo at tbe
on tlisi and third Saturdays of each month; AO 1 on
aunuai aduress ar d donations from individuals,
Toesd&v evenibg, at Arcana Hall; No 2 at School
iu 1831 tbe members’ tax beius reduced, tbe
Friday
House,' Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth,
annual collectiun and outride douatioas growEvening.
BosvroBTH Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
ing less, largely diminishing the means of asevening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner ol Congress and
sisting the poor, tbe wants of whom w* rCasco streets
greatly increased, tbe managers were coruPori land Temperance Reform Club—Head
uelied to inaugurate the system of fairs wblcb
quarters corner of * ongress and temple streets.
have since become a successful way of raising
Business meeting 1‘uesOpen day and evening.
Tbe first lair iu the parlor of Mr.
funds.
lay evenings at 7* o’< lock.
Farmer’s mother’s bouse ou Pearl street reaPortland TypoGkapbical Union, No. 7S—
In 1811 a public fair iu Exchange
lized 8100.
•econo aaturoay of each month.
Hall netted 8210.
Since I860 tbe funds from
y—
Portland Society of Natural Hist
and entertaimne: ts bave conlevets
sappers,
At thei library loom, City Hail, on the first And
increased
About
oue-tweutietn only
-tantly
third Monday evenings ol each month.
of tbe disbursements go to those of toe UoiverSovereigns of Industry—uirigo Council, No. 1
-alist
nioeteeu-tweniietbs
faitb,
going iu those
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7$
belonging to other denominations and the great
o’clock
of
not attached
to aoy society.
Tbe
oody
poor
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington
socirty bas an invested fund of 8500. bequeathed
Block Second Monday in eacl mouth. Delivery
Mrs
to
it
Q.
H.
It
has
the
income
by
Boooy,
of books dai y. 2 to H, day and evemng.
of this tuud in addition to the before-menPay son Literary Society—Meetings every
tioned sources of income to supply us many
TA. .rn n\ evening Brown’s block, cor. Brown anc
demands. It is es imated that the gross reCsogiesr streets, at 7J o’clock.
Library and Reading
ceipts from 1828 'o 1866 could not have averPortland Public
a. m. to Op
from
10
to
an
and
tree
aged more than $100 oer year. After 1866 we
^tOi-u—fipec
have the records of the present treasurer, showCity building.
m.
P.—Meets
ing exactly what was done each year, as folodge, NO. 3, K. of
BraMHALL
s
each
ey
Clapp
Hall,
lows:
Pythian
evening,
week,
✓
Toeso
Received.
Disbursed.
Bmek, ^onsrest Street.
35
1867.
8285
*444 42
Independent order of Good Templars18' 8. 305 34
4111 11
4201
Congress
Hall,
Congress
Auana
Monday,
»s
105
03
164 07
1869.
Vnsslon Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Cong.
St
1»70. 396 97
373 08
ot
at
Sons
temperance
Thursday,
street; Mystic,
1871
4'7 41
329 18
Ball
1-72. 493 23
570 18
Portland Temperance UNtON-Congress Hail
1873
670 00
463 98
Bueines- meetings Ihuisduy .venings; public meet
1874
2'i7 00
427 17
wt' o’clock.
mgs suDday evenings,
382 53
18.5. 3'8 43
24
-577 54
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No
1876. 766 41
at7
739 31
at > ol'Fress Hal', eveiy Weunesday evening
J877. 850 23
in every
o'clock
lempsiance concerts first Sunday
month.
* 4 86262
Total.8 f,855 95
Come
Estimated
UNIONE-tlmaud receipts 1st
NAYY
AND
ARMY
PORTLAND
39 y ears. 3.900 00 1st 39 ys 3,900 00
Fiist Tuesday in eacn
streets.
Brown
and
Congress
mouth.
*8,755 95
88,769 02
Young Mrn’s Christain Association-Oppo
anu
This does cot include tbe making of garult. Preble House. Congress Street, open day
Saturday
Union Gospel Meeting eveiy
meois, which represent- quite a muuev value.
.vening
1 h-re wtp sent to tbe soldiers during tbe war
uvenli g.
Block
m 1862 63-61-65 boxes
ot supnlies which were
pobti.asd Fraternity—No. 4J Free St.
raistd outside ot tbe funds named above.
Every evening.
It was expected that Mr James Eackleff,
one of tbe members of ibo first council formed
oi
POirage.
Rales
The
fifty years ago, would bs present, but bis health
Postal cards, one cent each, go without farther
wonld not permit. He is now 99 years of age
charge to sill parts of the United States and Canadas
and tbe only male surv.vor of the association
with an additional one-ceni stamp they go to all parts
in the city.
of Europe.
Il'UUlVrU
XOlUi
i^k'UUVCiUUl
Yf 4DUUUIU
States and
All tetters, to all parts of the United
et’s sketch with a few very pertinent remarks
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
He spoke of Mr Bisbee, whose wife was foreLocal, or ‘drop” letters, that is, for the city or
car
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
most in formiog the association, as a very elojriers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
quent preacher anil one who was known for his
and
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly
wonderful sermons.
He thought that his
weeklies regularly issued and 6eni to regular sub
earnestness had much to do with tbe growth
tefibers 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ot
pob icaiHUi, newspapers and magazines pub.i*heu
of the society which he presided over. The
week. 3 cents
pouud

per

than once a
Trans'em newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, Dooae
fraction
ano handbills, l cent tor each two ounces or
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, pioof-sheets
and
photographs, Ac., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs in
roo»s. ana merchandise not exceeding lour pounds
thereof.
1 cent lor each ounce or fraction

weight,
The following are the postal rates with Europe:
Tbe rates for letters are ior the half-ounce or frac
tion thereof; and those for newspapers for lour
.ounces or fraction thereof:—
lo Great Britain and Ireland, letters Scent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, news*2
papers 2 cents; Spain, letleis 5 ceuts, newspapers
certs; al* paite ol Germany, including Austria
Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cenis;
letters 5 cent*, newspapers 2 cents; Switzeiland,
letters 5 cenu.'- newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 6
cents newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents,
letters 5 cents, news
newspapers 2 cent.*; Norway,
5
rata-rs 2 cents; Sweden, letters cents, newspapre?
5
2ccnts: lurkev, European and Asiatic, letters
letters 5 cents
Egypt,
cems, newspapers 2 ce”»ts;

]

newspapers 2 certs.

for
For Asiatic coantries, the half-ounce limit
still
eiters, and the four ounces for newspapers,
holding good, the rates are,
lo Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wa‘es) 5 ceuts.via Southampton 15cents,
▼ia Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
2 cenu*.,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Fianc seo 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, v a Brindisi 19 cems, newspapers
2 4 and 8 cents, by tbe respective routes; British
10 cents, newspapers 4
India, Italian mail letters,
cents; Ja|*an. letters, via San Francisoo5 cents, via
31 cents, n^wspapeis
Brindisi
via
lo
cents,
England,
v*a San F.ancisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents,
vTiw Brindisi 8 cents.

Checkers.—The Chess and
ti»e
Checker 0*Qb of this city has just fitted up
which will b**
quarters in Barrister’s Hail,
at all times.
open to the uss of the members
St
Tbe room >8 the one formerly used for tbe
first
Julian reading room, 3nd being on the
floor is easy of access, Tbe ceiling has be^n
handsomely frescoed aud fivoorsix neat little
ChesJ

and

tables have been gotten up for the special purare used. The club is com*
pose for wbicb they
meu in tbe city, aod
po*ed of tbe best business
is in a flourishing condition under the manageThe toilowing are the
ment »t t ic treasurer.
officers:
Ft sident—G. W. B. Loot.
Vice President—Walter Corey, Jr.

Secretary—Daniel

Chase.

Treasurer—J* J. Gilbert

Brown, James T. Carter and E. H. Etwell of
tbe TraDsrriDt, and other gentlemen of the
Mr. Ernest ter M. Gennet, who exhibpress
ited this model, is tbe gentleman who in 1862
built tbe beet sugar factory at Ohatswortb, 111
aod in 1869 tbe sugar works at Warrentoo tu
Germany The model itself is a complete lit-

factory, of which the essential parts wurb
even in tbe model, everything
hieing exacily
tle

parish not only organiz?d tbe Samaritan Association, bat the Widows’ Wood Society as well.
He closed bis remarks with an exhortation to
the society to keep on doing and thus grow in
tbe future as it has in the past.
Hon. Nathan Webb spoke of the necessity of
trainiog the youog and by word and encouragement helping those «ho could or would riot
He ea’d that you could
help themselves.
clothe the naked and feed tbe bnogry, and
still there was a class which needed charity
disp'ayed. This could be given often to good
For this puraccount in advice and counsel.
pose the Fraternity has been formed and is doing a good work. He thought that if the same
progress could bo made tbe next fifty years
that has been made tha last, a grand showing
would result at tbe ceDteonial.
After a collection tbe meeting was dismissed.
Personal,
is expected b-re early this week
acd assume the duties of United
to be
States Marsha).
Mr. Franc s Murphy was presented by bis
Washington admirers with a testimonial in

Murray
qualified

Gen

Conthe shape of a beautiful silk shield
gressman Frye made au appropriate address.
At the meetiug of tbe Maine Historical Sooi-ty to be bell at tbe Common Council room
the 14th ins’., Hon. Win Goold of Windham, will r-ad a paper oa William Vaughan
of i’iscat qua, Martinicus and Damariscotta,
the projector of the Loaisburg expedition of
1744; aud also a sketch of Johu Taber and son
of Portland, of “Taber money” notoriety.

on

Base Ball.—A new base ball club is shortly
to be organized iu this city, to be kuovrti as tbe
Portland Base Ball Club. It will comprise tbe
best players in this vicioity and several outside
of the state will be engaged, making a very
to bring the best
They
strong
clubs here aud will undoubtedly make a lively
season for all lovers of the game.
Further
particulars will be given as soon as the matter
team.

is more

propose

definitely settled.

inch to tbe foot. The main poiDts in this
new construction is to combine great

one

entirely

working capacity

simplicity
outlay

with

tion in order to avoid the
mense snm

of construe
of the im-

required to erect sugar works

European principle.

The sngar

ou an

factory

may
be divided into three parts, viz:
A kiln for
d'ying the green or fresh beet after it has been
sliced by an ordmary root cutter.
Working
dried beets into sugar has been done for many
not new
year3 in Germany and is in itself
Where fael is scarce and very costly this is nut
very advantageous process, bat io a country
where fuel is cheap it has great advantages
The most important feature of Mr. Gennert’s
a

drying

kiln is the use of a hot air blast where
any kind of fuel can he used for heating the
air without tainting the sweet taste of tbe beet.
Any farmer or workingmao of ordinary skill
can work this machine to perfection, which is
A.a

at 1 20 p. in. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the JP. & O. R
Arrive at <1.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Close at 10.G0
K
a ra *ud 2.15 p m.
Casnne. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 8. W. Harbor, Mt
Desert, JoLe»p»rt, Macbias Machiasnort, East Ma
chias, Milibndge and Bai B arbor, via eacb steam
Ar- ivc at 6 a m. Close at 9 p. m.
cr.
Eaatporv, via eacb steamer. Arrive at 6.00 A m
Close at 5.00 p m.
Foreign Mail*, via New York, day previous to baun* oi steamer*.
Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
At 2.15 a m. Close at 3.00 p m.
Sknwbegan intermediate office* and the north.
Arrive *i 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Show began also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T« B. ArClose at 1.00 p m.
rlv. •< 2.30 p. m
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
At 1L3U a. m. and 9 p. m.

Ies‘ frequently

into the state. Among these gentlemen were
noticed Mr. John Spairow of tbe Forest City
Sagar Krfineny, Mr. Baxter of the Purtlaud
Packing Company, Gens J. M. and P. H.

manu-

A small boy named Burton of the Uape was
knocked down Saturday by a runaway horse,
and his head badly cut by a sharp stone.

TO-DA1

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Builder?—Piuee # Doughty.
Nonce is rie«ebv Given—Caroline E. Ring.

tt im 8 to 10

rubber

model of a beet sugar factory. There were a
number of oth r gentlemen present who are
interested iu tbe iutroduotion of tbe industry

factory.

NEW

FOUTLAM) POST

a

Deecription of the

On Saturday Gotf Connor and several members of the Council met Mr. Gennert of New
York, at tbe Falmouth Hotel, to examine bis

in

fearful condition.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

are

mute —A

be Introduced

in

Process.

yesterday.

The roads in the vicinity of the city

Wentworth,

Utterly

lu Manufacture

barrels of beer

17

Republican members elect of tbe

The

day.
rat pa***
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ot Fee
lender Bros.
Marquis, Brune <6 Co., Andrew!
Muees N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Broft. oa all trams tbal run ont of the City,
At Blddetord of Pblusbury.
At iaco, ol L Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At Wmervillt, of J S. Carter,
Ai Bath, of J. O. Shaw
At Lewiston. of French Bros., and Stevens &Co

Republican Caucus.

Morse

■

kl I,

f J SSs>s

.t A,

—ah

J

—
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A.
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A

beet?.

Tbe beet? so dried are about oue-half
pure sugar, with the woody fibre impurities
and leu per cent, of moisture mixed
For preserving fruit or vegetables sugar is used to a
large exteut and the preserving quality of sugar well understood it cau therefore not surprise anybody that dried beets, which consist
of oue-half pure sugar, can be kept for any
number of years in as good a state as when
first dried. This enables Mr. G. to erect these
drying kilns iu a great number of places all
through tbe state and to ascertain tbe relative

City Council met in the Coancil Chamber Saturday afternoon, at 4 u’elocb, for tbe purpose
of nominating the mnnicipal officers for the
coming year to be supported at the convention
The convention having deterthis evening
mine] to abide strictly by the nominations all
Secrecy was removed and we are able to lay before oar readers tbe result of the same.
Tbe convention was cal ed to order by Aiderman Brunei and Alderman W. T. Small called
to ihe chair.
Mr. Sana1! addressed the convention forcibly upon the importance of carefully
cousideriog the selections entrusted to tbe
judgment of the convention that the action

might reflect to the credit and advantage of
tbe city.
Councilman Haskell was chosen
secretary.
The following officers were nominated:
Cii-rk—Hoses I. RobiDsoo.
Treasurer and Collector— Henry W. Hersey.
Audiio'—Cyrus Nowell

though

eighty
drying the beets tbe
weight is reduced 4-5ths, iu other words it requires five too? of fresh beets to make one ton
acres

of beets.

In

of dried ones. The dried beets on band would
couvince by their sweetness the most sceptical
of the large quantity of sug ir iu them. Beets
as dried can be transported long distances
without adding materially to their cost aud enable any factory to work them into sugar the
whole year
This process has another great

advantage, namely,

that the farmer cau haul
tbe beets direct from tbe field to the
drying
kiln which will save tbe farmer a great deal of
very unpleasant winter work, such as putting
them iuto pits and taking them cut during seweather. The erection of ore of these
drying kilns is calculated to cost $1000, a sum
which it will save to the farmer manyfold
dariug the first year even.
The second part of the beet sugar factory
consists of the battery for extracting the sugar
by means of water. For this purpose twelve
vats, three aud a half feet in diameter by sevvere

feet high, are arranged like a terrace so that
the sugary matter flows from one into tbe other, becoming more and more saturated as it
passes from oue Vat to the other. When it has
passed through them all a gallon of it contalos
about five pouuds of sugar aud has a specific
These vats
gravity of 25 per cent. Beaume.
are made simply of wood, but ins'de of tbe
wooden vats is another made of sheet iron with
a perforated
bottom
and
a
similar
top,
which is moveable.
These sheet iron vats
can be taken out of the wooden ones by
means of 3 pulley by which they are put in
when filled with new beets aud taken out when
the process of exttacting the sugar has been
en

completed. They ard then lowered on a truck
running on a railrood track aud conveyed out
of the factory. The extracted beets are a most
valuable cattle feed.
This battery is entirely
new iu all its features aud has no complicated
Tbe work
parts which cao get out of order.
with the same is continuous aud goes on withiuterruntiou

out

iou.uuu

pouuos

pounds of

raw

extracting per day (about

or iresn

Deeis, producing 15,000

sugar.

The third part is an apparatus far concentrating tbe beet juice to the point of crystalizatioo.
It resembles much those used on sugar
plantations iu the tropics, but has been greatly

improved by Mr. G., wbo has worked with
them for years iu Peru, and knows their advantages as well as their. defects, which Utter he
has by improvements of his own, obviated.
The erection of the whole beet sagar factory
with eight drying kilns is estimated to cost $25000, and to produce easily over two and a half
million pounds of sugar per year.
The collection ot beat sugar, of which there
about fifty samples on exhibition,was tbe
most complete ev-r shown iuAuerica.
Cat
lost, rock candy and granulated, as well as a l
tbe “different grades” of raw sugar, down to
were

tbe lowest brown.
Specimens of tbe different
varieties of sugar beets were on exhibition in
paiutiug, (or either light of heavy soil.
We understand Mr. G. is to have imported
30,000 pounds of b»et sa-d, which be considers
sufficient for starling three factories this year,
and wbicb be is ready to furnish to farmers
who wish to raise beet*.
Ho country iu tbe
world has such uuli anted resources iu agriculas the United States, and if a Urge ptrt of
the$100,000,000 which the Uaited States pay annually fur foreign sugar flows direC'ly into tbe
pockets ot our fa'merg it cannot fail to have a
beneficial effect on farming la general.
Mr. G. is not only a practical sugar manufacturer, but also a practical farmer. We have no

ture

doubt that the earnestness of leading men in
Maine shown at tbe meeting, combined with
practical knowledge and experience, will at
least solve tbe problem of releasing our country
from tbe aouual exodus ot one hundred million of dollars for sugar to foreign cjuutiies.
This state has the largest vegetable packing establishment iu tbe world, tier starch factories
have become of great importance of late years,
and it is hoped that Defore another year passes
by we shall be able to report tbe successful
working of the first beet sngar factory, and feel
convioced tbat once successfully inaugurated,
hundreds would follow iu quick succession and
prove

a

blessing to

our

farming community,

as

country
murope.
It is expected that Ur. Gennert will soon
make a proposal to the Governor and Gonncil
Tbe Goverto establish a factory in this state.
tney

nor

nave aone in

expressed

every

himself as much

in

pleased with tbe

exbibiiioa made Stturday.
K. ok P.'s at Sooth Windham —The following are tbe names of ths officers of Oiiental
Lodge No. 17, K. of P., installed by tbe Grand
Officers at L'ttle Falls;
P. C.—John SwaD,
O. 0 —Charles A.. SteveLs.
V. C.—Wm, H. Leavitt.
P. —George W. Heath.
K. of K. & S—W A. Larry.
M of E —W. H Bicbford.
M. of F —Frank Elliot.
M. of A—L V. Barkell.
G G —Qaniel Smith
O. G.—W H. Boswell.
A Neglected Wound.—Last Thursday Mr.
Hubert Armstrong, tbe barber on Federal
street, cut his thumb while cutting a piece of

was

county Satmdij:
Gorham—Lemnel R cb 3d to School District
No. 18 Gorham, laud and buildings on Whipple road.
Brunswick—Darwin Dwdley to Calvin N.
Dweliey, land
Almira S. Lunt et als. to Darwin Dweliey,
homestead farm.

missed a day during tbe term just closed;
Frank Coffi j, Wiu fit id Bennett, Edgar Bennett, Harry Beunetr, Hairy Harmon, Mary
Morse, Annie Bennett, Susie Beonett, Edith
Anderson, Hattie Woodford and Annie Emery.
Mr. George Milliken of Bnxton, teacher.

not

funds could be raised in some way.
A committee of four, consisting of Messrs.
Cbas. McLaughlin, Wm. G. Davis, R. O. Conant and T. C Hersey were then appointed to
necessary

Saturday

Mutiny

t

legislatiog or

been demonstrated iu all bistory.
Ihat when spiritual interests are carefully attended to the interests of mau are in the most
flourishing condition. Though there is spiritual
declension in the country as a whole, yet .here
and there are lively interests, bat like basiness
revivals, short-lived, or if permanent, within
Fee ing the need ot geumne
narrow limits.
and thorough revival we are the present week
a
of religions effort?. The
series
to enter upon
speaker was very earnest and with an invocation
said“may tbe Lord grant tbat the soeedy result
may be a thoroughly scriptual revival, of sucb
a quality aud extent as we have not witnessed
la deviaiag methods, and
for many years.
with a desire to know the exact truth, tbe ques“A
revival
of what?” What do we
tion arire-,
I a this as in every enterneed a revival ot?
prise,wo need clear ideas of what it is for which
vve are to aim.
Tbe geueral answer wonld be,
a revival of religion,
and if we bad in mind
God’s idea of religion, tbe answer would be
As it is tbe answer is indefiuite, for
correct.
tbe people are ofteu confused as to wbat religion really is. Much which passes for religion,
and many think essential to secure as tbe result of a revival, bas no connection with tbe
religion as defined and set forth in tbe word of
God. When men speak of leligioo they do nut
all mean tbe same thing, and th-re is danger If
not careful iu laboring, tor a revival of religion
should have uo uuitv ot actioo. When there is
colduess we say a revival of interest is needed.
An interest may be awakened in certaia men,
h llA a rtf

nrarlr

onrl

Ajsrum

A a J,,

ciatious aud certain results, remotely if at all,
This interest passes
connected with religion.
away when the causes which produoed it
nnoataral
and
All
ceases.
unintelligent excitement in religion mast ia every case be
injurious to individuals and to churches.
Kium each an interest the church looses more
than it gains. If an interest is all that is
needed methods will be employed for it, which
W'l* be eeusatiooal and exciting. This is too
much the poonltr not,ou of a revival, which
very much lower the dignity belonging to
Ghnstiaui'y io the minds of think! g people,
ami lesseu confidence in the
means which God
has instituted and blessed. A revival of interest it what it should oe will be intense.
We
most be careful that temporarily excited feelings aud emotions are not mistaken for that
deep, genuine work of grace in the heart, and
from au actual and personal consecration ot the
wDole being to God. He epoke of revival ot happiness, such being ihe result only of a healthy
condition of religion, though happiness is not
an evidence of true
religion. We need a revival of religions work
Bat ia this we need a
firm basis for a revival of something ehe.
What tbea is the r.vivil needed ? It is a revival of persoua! piety aud personal consecration to God. Anu when right ia this respect
enthusiasm aud efficient service wi'1 result.
There may be a revival of attendance ou meetings, revival of zeal, revival of work, bat only
by the personal consecration of ourselves to
God is the only revival that will resnlt in permanent good and really improve our relations
witb God.
This work is notdoae in the cbarch
It is useor in masses; but each fur himself.
less to eliter upon the proposed series of meetings with hopes of being galvanized into life
oy external means, sued Ufa will uease as soon
as the means stop,
as in oar times macb interest awakened in revivals ceases when the extra
fu connection witb
means is discontinued,
these meetings we will be lifted from coldness and quickened by the forces in tbs meetings only as we come io contact not with the
means of grace only, bat by the spirit of God.
Tbe revival that we need is a revival of persoual piety, of actual godlioess in ourselves as
muividnals. Wneu we tally cons-crate ourselves to God spiritual living and blessings are
cats.

The Wavs

World.—The paragraph
Saturday under the above caption should have
stated a few additional facts connected with
of

the

the aff. ir, in justice to the respectable business
firm which was involved In the matter. It
seems that the sick clerk called at the store
wben he first got oat, and received forty-five
dollars for three weeks of tbe time he bad been

disabled,

as a

gratuity.

Oo his second call

they

said they did not feel like doiug anything more
for him. His attending physician was consulted and reported that the young man would
not probably be fit for duty before Jane. The
clerk had a life insurance policy on which a
payment was due, and his fellow clerks contributed fort; dollars to pay off tbe premium.
It was snggest-d that tbe matter be presented
to some member of the firm, hat the collector
of tbe muds failed to do so. The firm sa;
that they would hare been glad to contribute
bad they known of the H !e insurance matter.

Burglaries.—The

of VV. S Sampson,
corner of York and Park streets, was entered
some time Frida; night, and robbed of tobacco
and what change remained in the drawer.
Entrance was effected by forcing the front

voyage it became necessary to throw overboard
tbe deck-load of lamber. At this time, as well
as on some other occasions, defendant, as alleged, manifested tnrbulent spirit and at differtimes threatened to take tbe lives of the
officers
He was pot in irons when within a
few days sail of that port by order of tbe commander of tbe vessel, Capt. Daniel S. Goodell
of Searsport, Me. After hearing the evidence
of the captain

thought

and

State street bridge was
entered and a valuable pipe and a revolver tak-

prima facie

made oat, and
held tbe defendant in $1000 to appear before
the District Court in March.
a

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN

J. F. l!ittlett*tjf the Bates Theological
School has accepted a call tbe pastorate uf the
Free Baptist Society in Lisbon.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

hut little injured and the damage
to the stock iu the work room will not be large.
Tbe hu ldiug was insured in tbe Manufacturers’ Insurance

Company

Marwick agent.

of

Boston,

Stock with Messrs.

Mr.

KENNEBEO COUNTY'.

Monday last Mr. E. P. Whiting of East
WiDtbrop was badly crushed by a falling tree,
Ou

Palmer.

Presumpscot Park.—Tbe newly elected directors of this association have organized by
ft is
the choice of the old board of officers.
understood
that
they will not lease the
track ibis seasoo. Dr Tewksbury will meet
the trustees os tbe New Euglaad Fair oo Friday, iu Boston, and ti$ and induce them to
hold their next annual exhibition on the Pfe-

sumpscot grounds.

Pitto© cto
and wil< carry
IBnilueri, at

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Winter term of Eaton Family School
March 8.

closed

YORK COUNTY.

A company is being organized to run a new
line of steamers from Boston to Portsmouth,
N. H., Saco, Biddeford, and Knnnebuuk. It
is proposed to put in a tine side-wheel steamer,
under command of Captain George Loring, for
many years a well known commander, and lato
of tbe steamer Artisan of tbe Boston and
Provincetown line.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the
United States is prepared to discount ail Endowment Policies maturing m tbe year 1878 at
7 per cent. For further particulars apply to
the

undersigned.

Jotham F. Clark,
Maine and New Hampshire.
No. 65 Exchange Street, Portland,
mcb2deod3w

Manager

tor

Office:
Me.

Gentlemen who want a nice, clean, quiet
place to have their barbering done are recommended to Smith’s new room, 271J Middle Sr„
Jordan & Warren’s. The attention of tbe
ladies is[called to his advertisement in today’s

she

wherever
__!_:_

Lift

the

goes

Mo

nn

«»n11

no

mnooll

lwino

feb23tf

land.
_

3 Pounds best New Dates for 23 cents at
ma9-2t
Perkins’ Candy Store.

Corner

by

all

Druggists.

Washington

Caswell & Co.
and Winter streets, Bos-

ton.

mnllriinu?3ar\f*

AT

—

LOWEST PRICES.

No charge
malldlm

unless successful.

TO TflfiLAOm

kinds ol laadira’ flair U orit at short notice
and reasonable pricts.
Swiuheu and S'uff*
marie from tombiDsn.
Nice Hair Switches
very low.

EA10N FAMILY SCHOOL,

dim

I1O8T.
My note of Fifty Dollars endorsed by
Daniel B ack. dated March 9th 1878.
Tbe Under will be suitably rewarded
by returning same to
H. BROOKS
d.3t

To Lease.
without the furniture, the house No. 31
WITH
Park street,
occupied by L. D. Shepley.
For
inf
or

now

further
'filiation
Water Co. Plum street.

inquire

at office of Portland
marlld3w

To Let.
Clark Street, No. 17. InTWO
quire of JOHN S WEEXSIR, 5 Neal Street,
marll
on

E, DAVIS

KID GLOVE

To make roam for our Spring
Gloves. WE SMALL OFFER
FOR ONE WEEK previous to putting in a new stock oar entire
stock of one Dollar Gloves, Opera
modes and Black, 2 Button, at

»

Dog skin Gloves, both Colored
Black, 2 and 3 Button, at

and

pair I

One Dollar per

Harris’ Seamless Kid Gloves, all
Shades ana Black at

One Dollar and Fifty Cents.
These Goods have never retailed
less than Two Dollars, and are a
ba> gain.
Me aKo have some 4 Button
Party Kids in small sizes which
we shall sell at the same low pi ice.

One Dollar and

Half.

a

Garibaldi Kid Gloves in COLORS ONLY at

a

Quarter.

These prices will remain but
one week and a bargain is offered
to all wanting Hid Gloves.
REiTIEmBER

NO.,

PLACE AND

dtl

SEEDS

GRASS

Timothy, Red Top, N.

N. I., and

Western Clover.
A'sike Clover
and Orchard Crass. For sale by

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
te7

d3m

Street.

JOHN F.

DAVIS,

FOB.HEBLT

DAVIS & CO.
m1i5

din*

FURNITURE.

STOW

JN

come

U. S.
over Warr

and

see u- at

the Sew

Barber Shop,opp.

Hoiei—Junc’i of aiiddle auj
Bio’s., old staod.

.utting 31 cts.
mar7dlw*

Eedeial St.-

snaviug u cte. Hair
JP. SdlTH,
ED. ROLFE
JOE LANDER.

j

Winter
—

AND

marked

DAMAGED

—

UNDERWEAR, Handkerchiefs!
Together with Summer Hosiery aud Gauze .Under
wear

at

THIRD MIL

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
—

ALSO

of Pnro Linen Hdkfe.,

Laces and Embroideries, Hand*
kerchiefs. Fichus, Jabots, Lace
Bibs, Guipure Scarfs, Hnchings and Veilings,
the

at

fame

and keep a stock two or three
times larger ilian can be found
in Portland to select fi om.

4c.
5c.
6c.
Sc.
H»c.
13c.

great redaction from farmer prices.

Say.
eodtf

TO THE

FURNITURE
manner.

THE

Unlanndrled

or

Shirt.

Lanndried.

This shirt is cat ou THOROUGHLY SCIENTIFIC
PKIN<;IPL»£S. The tlimeasiont are so accurately
proportioned ihat by sunplv giviDg tiz* ct collar
worn the wearer can secure a perfeci flttng garmeDt
It is safe to say that a better shiit cauuot be sold
for

A.

B.

BUTLER.

&8JLI4Y PLOW.

yES!
mu9

8c.
lOc.
13c.
15c.
17c.
2«c.

1.1c.

2.1c.

20c.

37c.

Moore & Bailey
Oweii,
12_

tide and plough, good work. Address
FRED. ATWOOD, Wlnterp rt Me.
eodiwlwlO

dtr

mar

PIANOS

I don’t intend to majte a CHEAP
ONE DaLi.AR HAT STORE of
my place, but can and will sell a
Hat or any other article in my
•Ian at prices Ibat dely competition. Those in want «>f a Hat at
40 cents 50 cents, 75 cents or
$1.00 «i«n buy it at our place from
lO in 15 per cent, lower than the
same goods have b« en offered.
OCR SPECIALTIES 4ki: INICE
good (Nobby Goods, and Goods lo
suit all kinds ot customers.
A
LA KG E LINE OF SPRUNG
GOODS just received

THE

237 Middle

I1ATTEIt,

St„ Sign of Gold

Hat.
dlw

Marble Works I
The undersigned having had long experience in
Marble business respecr fully cads the attention of
lhe public generally to bis place of business at

FOOT OF GREEM STREET, on the direct Udo of
ihe Horsecars to Evergreen Cemetery, where samples of woik may be found, tog6tter with a large
number of new and very appropriate design* for
M*rble and Gravitr Vloouui* ut«. Tablria,
and Grarr«tO"rN suitable for all
ages, executed
by first-class 'killful bands who have worked for many
year.' in the best shops in Boston and other places,
and who can dnplicate the b**st work erected in oar
Cemeteries. Alsoo'd work remodelled, lettered and
Thin marble
reset, all at prices to suit customers.
work, Shelves, Bowl Tops, Table and Stand Tops,
made to order.
w xxx.
marl

XX.

Turner.
dtf

NOTICE.
a

change

AND

—

—

ORGANS
Celebrated Makers;

Piano

Various 8tylts;
Prices.

Lowest

Covers, Stools

and Ottomans.
Full stock, New Styles, Prices Reduced.

Merry,

Samuel
Free

8

I

Thurston,
Block, Portland.

street

To Rent. Part of Store an Free 8t. Large
Show Window and Good Basement
Enquire ol
no?20dtf
SAMUEL TBURSTOS.
Free St Block.
“A

Book to be glad

of

**—N Y. Evening Post.

Seventh Thousand Now

Ready*
REMINISCENCES AND ANECDOTES OF DANIEL WEBSTER.
BY PETER HARVEY.
With portrait, .et 22: Full length Sketch ot Mr.
Webstar in Fi-herman’s Costume, by Ames;
Green Harbor at Marshfield; Library at Maishfltld: Statue at Central Park, New York. 8ro.
Clo h. $3 00.
“This is a book replete with absorbing interest
from beginning to end
Boston Post.
“A work ol extraordinary interest,’*
Bo ton
Advertiser.
Daily
“>otbing more tinstructive and entertaining has
ever issued from the American Press.” -Boston Sunday Herald
“There is no more charming and delightful volume **—Albany Evening Journal.
Sent, pos.paid, on receipt of the pdcA
—

LITTLE, BROWN & CO, Publishers,
134 Washington direct, B.al.u

mu8

d3t

Special Sale
—

OF ALL

—

their business will for the next thirty days sell
their stock of

MILLINERY &. FANCY GOODS

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

For the next Ten Day?, ar.il at Gicatly
Reduced Pi ices.

Silver and Plated Goods,
greatly reduced prices. Purchasers are respect*
fuliv invited to call and examine lor themselves
March 1, 1878.
eodlm

Baked Beans.
Baked Beans and Brown Bread
ALL SHORING

seen

Walter Corey & Co.,

Petersburgh

to man*

have offered at any of our previous sales.

Public !

at

Don’t bay till oar good* hare been
and price* obtained.

SALE

subject

facturer’s imperfections.
[LADIES, AT
GENTS, AT

—

in

ENGLAND,

factory

dtf

Hosiery

Contemplating making

be purchased in

NEW

call.

feM

Gerrish & Pearson
as cau

us a

ALL OCR

We will sell common, Medium
and Fine FtlRSITURE, now
and throughout the season

■feb2J_dlf

Notice.

at

Eastern Side of Deer ins Bridge,
Congress

Please give

GEORGE A. WIIITNEY A CO.,
No. 46 Exchange St.

down prices.

inh5

One Dollar and

tition.

These goods are better values than we

Kid

FIFTV CENTS

furniture noi manufactured by us
has been bought tor cash and we
will sell at prices that defy compe-

KIDS.

Castor, Cashmere and Fleeced Gloves all

GLOVES !

Walter Corey & Co.,
teolG

GLOVES.

mchc

few;dtf

No. 38 Free Street.

3.50

455 Congress Street,
KID

For the next sixty days we shall
I all kinds 01 luriittare at a lowprice than it has ever been ot«
lered in ibis city. Any one thinking ot purchasing any kind ot
furniture about the first ot April
or itiay. can by buying of ns now
make their money pay them a
very much larger interest than
they can act in any other way. Our
stock is lull and complete.
All
se
er

;...»r0

We Mean What We

BULLETIN,

FURNITURE !

1 >2
...125
1 50
1.75
.:.2 00
.2 25
.2 50

dtf

JOHN

0, W, ALU*.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merohandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a m.
Consignment* solicited
or3dt*

.i.

UNDRESSED

NOBRIDGEffOCK. Maine.

marll

SalwrMBs 33 and ;«T Exchange St.
». 0. BAIUT.

Our G2Jc. Glove at.4*c
Our 1 00 Glove at .76c
Our 1.25 Glove at.95c
Our 1.50 Glove at.1.12
Our 1.75 Glove at.1 25
Our 2.00 Glove at.1.50

J, P. 8MVYH.

Established 1856. Gives hoys a borough and practical Business Education and fits students tor Bute
College and other scientific Schools. For circular,
H. F. EATON, Principal,
apply to

Aa-lgnec.

Auctioneers ud Commission Merchani*,

..
*•

KID

REMOVAL.
have moved to *27* 1-2 Middle Street, over
Jordan & Warren’s, where! am prepared to do all
I

mblieod3t*

SALE.

F. O. BAILEi A Co,

Job Lot of the celebrated Werly Corset, in small
sizes fiom 18 to 22 inclnsiye, at 75c., worth more than
twLe this price at wholesale.

H. DRUMMOND.

D.

28 FREE STREET.

We will not be Undersold.

BANKRUPT

40c.
ooc.
60c.
75c.

1.00
125
180
175
2.00
2.50
3 00
3 50
4 00
4.50
5.00

war.

We have on hand of our own manufacture the
most extensive stock ever seen in Portland.

—

50c.
62c J.

75c

CAN

and Decorative Work
Made in Ihe most satis-

BEST MADE,
BEST DECOB iTED

OPP. TUB UNITED STATES DOTRL.
lebll
d'm

lines. Below please notice reduced prices:
Madam I'oy Csnen at 73c.; Comfort Corset 1.30.
Our 37ic- Corset at.
30c.

now be obtained for all who served 14 days in
the Army or Navy, or the Wiiows ot ihose
who have died. 1 am also prepared to prosecute all
claims agaiust the Government arising iroin the late

A ropery

STILES,

ABRAMS,
Market Squares

9

1 wish to call special attention to oar Corset*, to
this department we offer more Ilian fifty different

PENSIONS
For War of 1812-14.

MADE TO ORDER AND REPAIPED.

BEST

Fancy

ImI.oo

CORNETS I

for

_

Harpeb’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received oy Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner of Oak street.

ami

'8
Med'ani Pautaloori.
?/ be
k'"6sold
??dwithout
Every
article will
receive.
All
ah goods
goons
warranted a- represented.
Alto at private sa>e during the day.

5c*
Pins.'..2c*

sale oar farm heretofore
known as the Everett Andrews farm, arid
one
bout
hundred
acres of land, situated
containing
on the direct road leading from South to West Paris
and about balf way between the two villages
Faun
mostly fenced with stone wall, both fields and pastures
E. L DEEKINU,
w3wll*
UEO. L. DARLING.

WE

llel K?ivo8, Firks, Spoons,
&8’

ir

English Noddles,.
Skirt Braid,.. I..,'

FORJIALE.

hereby oher

at 7.30,
stock of
Casters Ice
Gold and Silver Waltham
«
Swi!,»
tor
Watches
Alao * Ur*e stock of Gents'
Goode* Undershirts and Drawers. White
Ovcrebine, Hosierv, &c. Also about
a

P

mi8r8b
A1"0
fane. .*fflS?-d a?,d
twin .,? dnGT8Vr

Black and white, per Ox.t 10 c.; All Coleri
13 l-3c.
White Knitting Cotton, per ball..
Basting Cotton per doz,..
Coats & Clark’s,..
5c.
Eureka Spool Silk,..
Corttcelli Spool Silk,...10c’
Corticelli Spool Twist,..’
3c*
Mdward Needles,.
4r’

JOSEPH RING, lafe of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken
herself
that
trust
upon
as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
CAROLINE E. RING, Execntrix.

SLIPPERY EflM LOZENGES for Conghs,
”
“make a man healthy, wealthy and wise
For sale

£?d?r8

marTdlw_

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executrix of the Will of

Machine is her

strong faith in it as a restorative power.
Health Lift rooms 237 Middle street, Port-

Monday evening,
Commencing
an-l every evening un'il soi
large
l,

Congress St.,

The Trolling Horse “AYER’’

*marlldly

Portland. March 5th. 1878.

&c.

will be sold at Public Auction to tbe birb'st
bidder.
at the VVillin,.
H.um. WATEdVIM.R,
*»«•. on SAIURDAY, March 16. 1878, at 2 o’clock
TbU horse has a record of 2: 31
P m
Fo- further
information apply to CHAS. K. MATTHEWS

H. H. PITTEE.
G. WM. DOUGHTY.

a

From Rev. E. R. Savvieile, D. !>., Brooklyn.
More than two years ago I purchased one of
your B-actionary Lifters for onr youngest
daughter, who had been in feeble health for
years. That daughter is restored to health and

Pantaloons,

Carpenters and

as

paper._
box at Perkins’
Candy Store, 489 CoDgress street
Nice Figs at 10 cents per pound.
mar9-2t

Merrill’s,

.

ov.r

New layer Figs at 20 cents

Gents’
Opera
Glasses,
Gents’ Fnrnishing Goods,

Dougta.ty

business

on

March 11th, 1878.

$85.

amouut was

Rogers’ Plated Ware, Gold and
Silver Watches for Ladies and

NO. 14 COTTON STREET.

PENOBSCOT COUNT I,

It is now the opinion, and it seems to be well
grounded, that the murderers of Treasurer
Barron escaped to the eastward and took to the
woods. While once there it wonld be comparatively easy to keep from the eyes of men, and
if desired they might stay in some camothe
remainder of the season without being met by
any one. In the last few days suspicions persons have been seen In tbe woods in the vicinity
of Lincoln and Olamon. Detective McGausland, wbo has made fruitless search of other
trails, has commenc-d on this one.
While a Bangor man was counting his money
in a train at the Fitchburg depot in Bustoo,
Saturday morning, a thief succeeded iD snatcuing it out of his hands and escaped. The

467

has

OF

—

The undersigned have this day associated themselves together, under tne firm name

and his condition is critical.

A.

Dow &

B U1 h I) E K S

Tenements

Tbe North Aroostook Agricultural Society
has elected tbe following officers: President,
Edward Wiggin of Maysvill-; Vice-Presidents,
George A. Parsons cf Maysville, Henry Tilley
of Castle Hill, and C. P. Ferguson of Maysville; Secretary, AmasaHowe of Presque Isle;
Treasurer, C Hayford of Maysville; Trustee,
J. F. Dyer of Presque Isle.

E. S.

AT

SALF

AUCTION

<

COUNTY.

Mrs. Lamb, tbe Auburn abortionist, has
been pardoued. The vote of tbe Council was
unanimous in her favor,

—

been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Admiuistraior ot the estate of
DEERING BLOCK,
RUFUS P CUTLER, late of Brooklyn, N.Y.,
deceased, who died lea\ioe estate to be admioi tered
in tne County of Cumberland, and
given bonds as
as the law directs, and I have
appointed Theophilus
C. Hersey, of s;iid Portland, mv Ageot or Attorney
in the state of Maine
Ail persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased are required to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are ailed upon to make payment to
THOMAS PRESTON, of Somerville, Mass.,
or to
Adm’r,
i I beg to inform my patrons and the
public that in
THEOPHILUS C.HERSEY, of Portland.
order 10 reduce stock previous to putting in *p* inn
Agent or Attornev,
(jioortM, 1 *ba,ll °®«r for ten days the eniiro stock at
March
1878.
Portland,
malldlaw3wM
5th,
prices that will ensure rare la gains,

marll

en.

bmldiog was

NOTICE

hereby given, that the subscriber

is

AUCTION SALES

Special Cash Sale

situated on tbo road leading from
to 8*-bago lake within a short
aod school known as the Paine
distance of
Farm
S>*id farm contains 51 acres of .and well divided in»o field and pasture with gome wood on the
Also a 10 aero wood lot a short distance from
same.
There is cn the tarm a
the farm
story house and
ell with a good stable all connected, all new, hiving
been built within a snort time, with a 40x40 foot bam,
a young and thrifty orchard of 60 trees and also an
old ono of ‘ome 50 trees and some farming tools if
wanted. All ot which F shad sell at a fair price as I
wish to change my business. Pos-es-ion given at anv
time For further information inquire of Benj Iiisb
near the tarm or W. S.
Elder at Gorham village.
Terms easy.
MOSES BUTTERFIELD.
Gorham, Mar. 11,1878,
marllwtf

case was

STATE

on

Small Fire.—The firemen Horn steamer
No 1, put out a fire in the store of Mrs. S. A.
Waterhouse at No. 311 Congress street, Saturd .y Dight. Mr. Muxey, who occupied the next
store, discovered tbe fire and notified the firemeo and thus saved a large contlgaralion. The

Farm for Sale.

Commissioner

the

crew

MISCELLANEOUS.

Gorham village
PLEASANTLY
church

ent

store

jimmy.

Stone’s cigar shop

at

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Shipboard,—Commissioner

on

things bas

_

Good Scholabs.—The following are the
Dames of tbe scholars attending school in district No. 11, iD the town of Deeriug, that have

Barges?, Capt. Charles H. Chase and ex-Pitsident Charles Fliug made remarks in favor of
continuing the organization, believing tbe

flallett ot Boston had before him in the TJ. S.
Comt in Boston Satnrday forenoon, Jacob
Smith, on a charge ot inciting, or attempting
to incite, a mutiny.
Defendant was a seaman
on the ship Brown Brothers, recently arrived
at that port from Paget Sound.
Daring the

discussing financial questions by basiness aesociations.and it may yet be fonnd needful for tbe
people of this conutry, in humility before God,
lasting and prayer, and confessing sins before
any great improvement in busiuess is made.
Tbe great importance of,a revival in spiritual

lYlul

Rev.

our factory last Friday evening, we wou,d say
that tbe very pleasant affair was gotten up by
our employes themselves, and the credit of its
success was due to the effortB of their committee not to the firm.
Shaw. Goding & Co.

sand ways iu which the progress of rel>giou depends upon a healthful and vigorous enaction
of basiness.
There has doubtless been too little prayer over the business depression of the
country. Tbat united praying by tbe people

AnVlain

Farbasb,

H. F.

Honor to Whom Honor ia Doe.
Mb. Editor:—In regard to the sociable

Kev. C.
Baptist
cburoh preached from Psalms lxxxvtG—“Wilt
thou not revive us again, that thy people may
rejoice in thee?” Tne word revival is a very
We are constantly reading it or
common one.
It is not contiued to relighearing it spoken.
ions discourse or writing1. We speak of a revival of business, of learning, of patriotism, of

Mrs. Mayo's store on Steamboat wharf likewise suffered to the extent of a small sum of
money and a quantity of cigars.

Beal Estate Thanskebs.—The following
are tbe real estate translers recorded in this

Hersey,

Dalton, John W. Deering, George C.

Mr

ing causes: Old age 2, consumptions, paralysis 1, cholera infantum 2, cancer 1, liver complaint 1, whooping cough 1, tubular meningetis 1.

What is a Revival ?
8
Perkins of the. Free

Saturday, when Dr. Tewksbury was oall-d and
found that erysipelas had set in.
The whole
arm was swolleD, but by
applying tbe proper
remedies tbe progress of the disease was stopped
and yesterday the man was quite comfortable

good

unless some meins could be
the necessary funds to meet

The Death -Bate.—The whole number of
deaths the past week was 12 from the follow-

Chairman and the Council selected Charles J.
Chapman as President and L. Clifford Wade ag
Clerk. The new City Government meets at 10
o’clock today for organisation.

door with a

prospect of recovery.

raise

to

afternoon and evening by
Mr. Maffitl’s select company.
The several
characters were well sustained and the piece
ran very smoothly.
Mr. Mafiit as Marks was
particularly fine. It is hoped ho will visit the
city again ere long wiih his comnaoy.

organization. The Board of Aldermen
unanimously nominated Wm. T. Small as

leather. The wound was not severe and bat
little was thought of it. Tbe next day it began
to swell and soon his whole forearm was badiv
swol ec. It thus continued to grow worse until

with a

discontinuing

Music Hall

for

than

devised to raise fund3 to meet tbe current expenses, or else tbe Association mast discontinue
its work.
Remarks were made by Charles E. Jose,
Esq., and Charles McLangblin, Esq., in favor

Music Hall.—"Uncle Tom’s Cabin” has
rarely bt-en bitter presented than it was at

very

now

carefully prepared

called upon will do what they can to assist the
committee iD tbe undertaking before them.

same

Such revivals are all
hones'y, of temperance.
greatly needed, and efforts should be made to
Secure them.
The preacher spoke of tbe necessity of a revival of business from its present
depressed couditian. That tbe question as to
wbat has caused it, and what is prolonging it,
is not so important as bow
shall a revival of
bnsioesa be secured, and that there are a thou-

a

report of the condition of the financial affairs
Tbe report showed a loss
of the Association.
in the lectnre coarse of tbe
Association for the
last three years, and that some way most be

and friends of the Association, and there is no
doubt but what they will be able to devise
means by which the good work of the Association can be continued.
It is hoped that all

many as ten
some cases to nominate.
At the close of the convention, which lasted
until about 8 o’clock, tha two bodies separated

of God is more needed

Charles W. Roberts, made

Saturday evening.
Tbe committee chosen is an excellent one,
composed as it is of well known bnsioess men

Harmonious, al.
ballots were required in

as

reminder of old times when the
very best young men in tbe city took a lively
interest in its welfare. The President, Major
a

devise w^ys and means to continue tbe organization and report at a meeting to be held next

City Physician—Charles A Ring.
Consulting Physicians—N. H. Hersom, H. N.
Small, B. W. Brooks.
Overseers of Poor—Ward 1, W. E. Dennison;
2, 1. Jacksou, Chas. Walker; 7, W. H. Green.

convention

was

the expense.
Messrs. T. C.

Assessor—Wm. O. Fox
Assistant Assessors—Ward 1, Thomas A.
Bowen; 2, Wm. Weeks; 3. Wm. Hose; 4,
Cbas. C. Diug'ass; 5, Henry S Trick, y; 6,
Chas H. Rcb; 7, Wm. H. Plummer.
Weighers and Gaugers—A. M. Small and
George McAllister.
Weigher of Hay—Eli B. Wiog.
Riug-r of City Bell—Wm. A. Stillings.
Superintendent of Clocks—Frank H. Swett,
Truant Officer—Johu M. Stevens.
Chief Engineer—Nahum Initlefield.
Assi-taots—1st, G W. Cloyes; 2d, J. H.
Russell; 3i, G. D. Skilliugs; 4tb, A. H. Rogers.
E gmemen—E
W. Porter, John Cousins,
A. Wiggin. T H. Williams, C. P. French.

■tne

meeting

of

City Solicitor—H nry B Cleaves.
City Engiueer—War. A. Goudwin.
Commissioner of Streets—Cnauno-y Barrett.
Sup riuteodeut of School Buildings—Frank
E. Pray.
Ha lior Master—O. H. Knowlton.

Gas Ageut—A. Brunei.
The minor officers are iu tbe main the
as last year.

The Mercantile Library Association.
Tb» announcement that the Mercantile Library Association were to consider the advisability of abandoning tbsir present fine quarters
at tbe close of tbe year drew out a large number of tbe members Saturday evening and tbe

devised

L Shaw.

Messenger—John

quali.y

of the beets grown in different localities. Mr. G. proposes to erect these drying
kilns in auy place around which iu a circuit of
four or five miles farmers are williog to contract for tbe cultivation of seventy-five or

new

HOT

all parts of the city every Saturday Evening, before na, by

are

sent to

W. C. COBB.

Please send In your orders.
They cao also be had Sunday morning at the
bakery, on Pearl street.
to the same
Please send your oraer« tor FliOU
and Mr. Cobb will send you good lluur at a
ow price.
Every barrel warranted to sail,
mart
dlw

{dace,

BEST

RUBBER,*,

S. A.

21 Free Street.
mir5___dlw*

Randolph Boynton.
WA

close: SO pairs flen’i doable sale, mac
Ursi iMrwsrk aioke 310.
Also small stock, s.oae ouae, coaxress. rery
gains. 35.
Neat and diiflcalt repairing done at short notice.

Mainspriugs

Case springs

237 middle Street,
PORTLAND.

ME.

J. H. 6AUBERT,
ja22dtt

PBOPBIETOB.

IS
$1.00

«»

“

1.00
.75

“

Clack, and Jewelry at all kind* repaired
very law price..

al

Opmsite Preble House, 482 Qmnss St

au28__d
REMOVAL..

DBS.

le.

JP* **■ Falmer-llf
Health Lift Rooms,

Tjj:

Cleaned and Warranted, tor
•*

Men’s 50. Women’s 35. Misses' 30.
To

FLOOD,

TEWKSBURY
have

&

BRAY

removed their offlcea to

HI FRFK STBEBT, wraad dear above
Office Hour? till 11 a. m 2 to 1 p. m.
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Copartnership Notice.
The firm of Ouruey & Ativond have
this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Each partner Is authorised to settle
accuot
I«b20dlw3wls
Portland, Feb. 2, 1876.

POETRY.
Old Letters.
Ay, better burn them. WLat does it ava'd
To tre isu»e tho dumb wo'd# so dear to us?
Like dea leases tossed betore the autunm gale
Will be each writien page we cherish thus
When time’s great wind h*s swept, ihem ail away,—
The smiles, loves, teais, and hatreds of to-day.

Living, we hoard our letters, holding them
Sacred *nd site a* almost sentient things;
So 'trong the yearning tide ot griet to stem.
So »rue when douot c eep« in or treasm stings;
Partin* may smile, and g lieu bn ige between;
Change can uot come, where such st tinped iaith has
bceu.

children’s care.
Our weli-pii«"d Mace, records of the lime
When life lav spread bemre u«, rich aud ta r,
Ann love and hop spoke ptophe i r s biime;
Lore slowly gnbeiet through Uboiious hours,
WitV p!a)iui fla-bes, sweet poetic dowers.

Dying,

we

leave them t«

All thc-e to ur, to

our

and for a whi e
Our loved will guard he ca-ket where they lie,
u

—

satislactory ? A dav or two since we read of
an agent for a well known New Fork Nursery
firm being arrested and held to bail on a complaint for forging orders tor trees amounting
to $3,000, on which be was to receive 15 per
cent, commission. This is only one of many
cases of daring lorgery of oiders tor fruit-stock
which acts are some of tbe aggravating causes
of tbe piesent Condition of the tree-irade. 1
know ot men who are, considered successful
agents in obtaining orders who have no scruples against using the most dishonest means
to make sales of stock. One agent, operating
in a certaiD section of the State, happened in
tbe course of bis canvass to call on a couple
who were employed in makbusk mats. They wished to have some
trees, but had not much money, aud declined
to order any. This agent with the pertinacity
for which be is distinguished, and tbe artfulness of a villain, seeing a cbauct to sell some

elderly ladies,

of

GUi citig them .over with a teaifui smi e,
I ooci.iug tueir yellowing toldu gs ten lerly;
A little wLile; hut Life and lime ..re strong—
Our deaiest cm uot kee such vigils long.

ing

And

bv-and-by the cold brig't eyes of you'h,
Lighting on such old domain of the pisi
The s altered spies t trust aud hope aud tmth
On me blank shore of Time’s g»e it o-’ean east—
Wi 1 rai aud judge, with naugut otsoti behooving,
Dissecting, sueeriug, any thiug but loving.
—

So let us bum them all—1 he tottering words
The guided ba »y tiueers wrote u- tir?t
Tbe s- hool-boy scribble, liues the man affords

To me old e-os that watched,o d ban 1‘ that nursed,
The g-ri’s .-weet nonsense confidence ot fiiend,
And these, our own, ours only, till the end.

Heap them together; one last fervent kiss,
Then let them turn, ere we oo into oust,
A-h smashes. Weil and wise it is
To meet the end tha« comes, as come it must,
An t le^ve uo relics to grow gtay and roiten,
Waiiiug the certain doom ot ihe torgotten.
—Harper'8 Bazar.

AGRICULTURAL.
The Russian Apple Business.
A

voluntary, bona-fide contracts for tbe sale of
tiees, tbe un-crupulous agent ts disposed to
defraud his employer, aud Inflict a dastardly
b'ow at me relatious oetweeu the buyer aud
seller, wbicn, but for these, contemptible
tricks, these outrageous frauds of which manv
ot tbe tree selling fraternity have been, for
years guilty, might have been amicable and

Paper Read before the Ntatr Pomolo£ical Society by Grenville Ftrnald of
tturriiion.

trees, immediate'y replied, saving he would
take anything; he would lake busk mats; and
he succeeded iu assuring these women that
be would deliver tbe trees at tbe appointed
lime, and would take bis pay in tbe products
ol their bard handiwork. It is probable tbey

still at work getting ready to pay for the
trees in the spriug. We know what the result is likely to be: a Uemaod ou these poor
women for the m mey in payment of their
order, and a revelation ot the rascality of the
These
ageut to the mau who hires him.
abuses are uot confined to our own sectiou,
but have been prevalent iu all parts of tbe
land wherever tbe foot of tile tree-agent has
si rayed.
Mr, C. W. Garfield, Secretary ot the
Michigan Agricultural College, in an address
on the apple orchard delivered before the Farmers’ Institute in that State two years ago,
said: “Trees should be purchased,if possible,at
the nursery where they are grown, and tbe
Those who simply
nearer home tbe better.
deal in trees are usually unprincipled men.
In truth the terms tree-dealer aud liar are
are

getting

to

■»f_

About a quarter of a century has passed
siuce tue first departure was taken iu the
practice of renew mg or replacing the oicbards
which were first established in tbeeouutry by
the introduction ol nursery grown trees from
Iu looking backward through this

the west,

period, and making

a

practical

estimate

ot

the advantages to the state, derived from the
impona ion of that kind of stock, I eouless
tnat the aspect of things is discouraging.
Probably a million of dollars—possibly seveial
millions, have been paid out by the laruieisoi
our state for apple trees from the New York
and other nurseries. Has this vast outlay of
mouey bee a productive of suitable returns to
the people ol Maine? It may be there are a
few orchards ut these trees iu the state,
which are paying a profit on the original investment, but ol hundreds of orchards composed ot leus of thousands of western trees,
s-t since they begun to be planted here.witbiD
the circuit ol my acquaintance, I do unt know
of one that is in a condition of piofiiabie bear
iug. You will fiud occasional trees of certain
baidy kinds which produce lair crops ot Iruit,
bat as a rule the orchards of New York trees
iu a uniform healthy aud paying condition
are veiy seldom to b- touud.
I know of an
orchard of about 100 trees, iu the town where
I reside, planted less than tweuty years ago,
of trees which were picked up by the roadside
or in the pasture and field; native Wild seedlings grafted to Baldwins in the limbs or trunk
when small, which has borne more good apples aud brought more mouey to the owner
than all the New York apple trees I have ever seen.
Yet for all these forbiddiug facts
staling at us, there never has been, within
the history of apple raising in the country,
more anxious investigation of the subject of
orcbaidiug aud the production of good apples
than at the present time. At a period when,
in the older slates, the orchards p'anted by
the original settlers are showing unmistakable
signs of being beyond the age of profitable
truit bearing, and are tailing before the farmer’s axe,or are being pulled up by the roots
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iug branches consumed by fire or hauled
away to some bj-spot, to rot ingloriously, the
demands ot the country and the world at
large, make it a question of great moment to
the intelligent and aspiring larmer whether
he will plant new orchards to replace the old
and dead ones, and supply the growing necessities lor fair apples, or resort for a livelihood,
to other spec'al courses of farming, or to
growing a variety ot products such as enter
into the general wants of the country.
It will he readily admitted by all that there
is a genuine demand tor large supplies ot
fruit-trees to replenish or take the place of
the exhausted aud dyiug orchards of oar
state, aud the facts implied in the brief glance
I have taken, at the history ot the western
tree business here, will, I trust, be kept in
mind, while I enter upon a new departure in
tue mstory ot appie-tree planting.
About lour years since, the tree agent commenced the sale of a new kind of apple trees
under the name of‘‘Russian.” This title implied, aud it was distinctly claimed, that the
trees beariug that name, had their
origin
in Russia
in
Europe, in high latitude;
aud from this fact they were
supposed
to have a greater
degree of hardiDess
or ability to withstand the occasional extremes of cold aud sudden changes of temperature characteristic ot our
climate, so ireqneutly fital to all trees ot tender cinstiiu
lion.
Toe first named kinds which I
remember to have seen were the Tetofsky
and Pcwaukee. Since the advent of these we
have hail quite a large list of trees introduced
to uotice as a class of hardy trees, which are
to be more valuable for our use than auv ol
our native kiuds.
It is a fact that a determined effort has been made to establish the
trade aud use oi these varieties of trees at
verv high prices.
What ha? been the eff-ct
upon the propagation aud planting 0t our best
od sorts? Contemporaneously wiib the introduett m of the “Russians” the old kiuds begun to be discarded. We were told it would
u it do to piaut the old
staudurd kiuds: that
they were not as hardy, aud were deaiin-d to
be superseded by me uew kiuds. The tree
agents are not allowed to offer lor sale more
than two or three of the old 'amous sorts, as
the U. I. Greening, N irtbern Soy or R ixoury
R .s-ei, aud say they cannot luruish standard
tie- g a’ the I um >r prices at a profir,: mat ibe
‘•Ras-iaus” are very coftly to piotuce and
lhai the nld standard kladscan he more
profitab'V sold for 15 els. each ilian ihe i.*-wr irn.H
foi 50 cm. The average price for ‘’Russian”
trees for tour years past has not oeeu ]>ss
tuao 75 c s oy the dozeo, though s metimes
an
agent will lane almost any price rather
than lose a sale. It is tny opinion that the
exorbitant prices charge,! i„r ihisa trees, has
had a tendency to discourage and dissuade
ma' y
persons irom purchasing at ail, and
that S'.ch pi ices are out of all pioportioo to the
real cost or value ot the trees to a great maj »iH> of our farmers, With this condition of
the busiuess in view, let us consider other
well kuowu facts, which are the direct consequence ot the manner of prosecutiDg the
trade by its numerous agents.
While the general interest in fruit cultivation is, as has been shown, greater than ever
before; ai.d, while millions of dollars are being annually invested in the estaolisnment of
orcbaida and great nurseries for supplying
the incieasing demand for good trees, there is
evtdehl a deep feeling of dissatisfaction with
the manner of furnishing stock to orcbardisls
for planting: a sense of being wronged, victimized, cheated. So intense is this feeling in
many minds, that the dealers in fruit trees
fiud it very difficult to operate profitably in
many sections where they have sold trees
very extensively heretofore.
This feeling
finds expression olten in that cry which is one
of the popular synouyms for deception or
fraud: viz., “Humbagl” It is not confioed
to the iguorant mao, who Irom lack of previous experience, too late discovers he has
been deceived, and vents his reseulment in
this common exclamation; hut we hear it
from the lips of the most intelligent men,
who, viewing the tendency of the methods
employed to effect large sales of trees, and
the prospective influence it is calculated to
have on the cause of pomology m the state,
utter and repeat the cry more vehemently
and with more earnestness of indignation
than airy other class. We hear it ou all sides,
from all clas-es of buyers. Men who have
planted hundreds of trees only lo see them
die without ever beholding the color of their
fruit, are crying “’humbug” and cursing the
...v^

uuicio,

ib

tuim-s iruiii

pnrsous will)
never purchased a tree in their
lives, and who
are accustom-d to echo the expieesiots and
use second baud, the thoughts of others.
It is riot sui prising that such an opposition
is manifested and that ample causes exist
wheu we know the impelling inducements opera'ing upon the tree-agents under their engagements with those who employ them1 not
stfaoge that the cry “humbug” is so otteu
hea.d. Facts of every day occurrence prove
that the agents for fruit-stock are, on acconut
of the adverse state of the tree business,
oblig- d to resort to tbe most questionable
metuods to obtain orders for fruit-stock. It
is oot c-usidered suflicieul or eveu essential
tbal Ibe Uee-agent shall be a man of gentlemanly manneis and address; that be shall
bave had any mevious expenence iu ibe busi ess; mat be shall bave aby knowledge ot
the aunt tree, culiure, or ot varieties or pe
cuiiai adapnou ol sons or locations toceitam
kinds ol lues. But be must be posses-td ol
enough ol the quality of stick tu-ll-ive-uess
to make sale- ol bi«»ck
wnetheranybody wants
it <u not. He is txoecied o sell trees to men
He must sell, and if
who do not need them.
he hasn’t the “slick and bang’ qualification
he cauuot succeed as a salesman.
Now »Uy does such a slate ot things exist?
I>-es it not indicate a gieat wrong somewhere ? and is it not a detnmeut to the potnolngical interests of our Sia.e and a disgrace
to sucu persons as have burnerly supplied us
with trees, ibat compulsory sales must be
made at exoibitant puces tu order to make ft
a paying business? that iu default of effecting

be interchangeable ones.”
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essay on apple culture delivered belore tbe
Board ot Agriculture, Manulactures aud Mining of ibat Slate, shows bow the omnipresent
tree-dealer was appreciated in that section
He sajs: “Let me not be
two yeais ago.
understood as condemning the whole race oi

an

tree-pdedlers; they

are not

allot them

neces-

sarily unmitigated scouudre's. A mao may
trav> I about the counliy selling trees and at
the same time be honest, but it is an indisputable lact that peop'e have sometimes been
woefully bitten. Selling a new, unproved
variety ot grapes at five dollats yer plant aud
furnishing a poor plaut at that; selling tbe
Tetofsky apple at one dollar perttee and making folks believe the cion with which the

grafted

tree was
came from
an endless variety of trees,
which are in no wise
to the

people

Russia; selling

adapted

many ot

locality

and which, with the. best treatment, will
never prove profitable; promising to furnish
first class trees, going to the iarge commercial
nurseries of tbe West and buying refuse trees

which nursery-men will not send ont themselves, and with these filling their orders,—
these are a few of tbe sins of some tree-agents,
which tbe whole class ate, in a measure, unjustly obliged to answer for.”
The foregoing is a truthful and fair comment upon the class of abuses to which I
have at some length reterred, and will be endorsed by all who know the ways of the tree-

dealing profession.
Having pretty clearly stated my belief respecting tne transactions of wanderiug treeageots, it may be in order to inquire whether
any responsibility (or the trauas committed
against the purchaser of the stock, justly attaches to the nursery-men, who are engaged,

wdb the employment of large amouuts of
capital and an army of men in constantly
pushing their operations in tree growing. I
believe, from the information I have gained
of tbe ch rracter of our leading responsible

integrity in business matters, which distinction, coupled with their well known skill in

production of the most perlectiy grown
trees, precludes the idea that the charge of
fradulent dealing can justly lie against tbem.

the

Besides those who are familiar with the annals of pomology know that many ot the
leading proprietors of fruit tree nurseries are
not only striving actively for commanding
success in their line of business, but that they
are devoted largely to the object of promotingthe ends of scientific inquiry into the
causes of failure in the various branches of
fruit cuitnre, and in laboring for the building
up of the fruit business bv legitimate methods. It is evident, therefore, that the selfsacrificing labors of these men and the aid to
the cause of American Pomology contributed
by tnem, are sufficient to place them above
the shaft ot condemnation which is aimed by
those who profess to see nothing in the whole
business of furuishiog trees to the poor farmers but a big, wholesale humbug.
Neither
do I boliove tbat ail the men who are the recontractors
to
furnish
the
farmers
sponsible
with nursery stuck, and who are the employers of the numerous travelling
tree agents,
are morally answerable for the disappointment and damage suffered by those who are
unfortunate in their dealings with the tree
vending itinerant. I know of only one of
this class ot dealers whose headquarters is iu
Maine; and I am convinced, from my knowledge of his methods oi operation, that be is
an upright business man, and is iu all cases
disposed to be just and liberal with bis customers, aQd has been kuown to discharge
sub agents for dishonest dealing, whether it
affected his own or his customers’ interest.
1 know that he ba9 for years furnished a good
quality of stock, much better than the aveiaae brought here from the West, and it is a
fact that uo laige dealer in nursery trees iu
this Stale has given such general satisfaction
to bis customers as the one to whom I allude.
But he cannot oe cognizant of all their dealings, and o' course many abuses are practiced
bv the sub agents ot which be bas no knowledge and tor wbicb he should not be blamed
fuitber than his respousibiii y is involved
uijucTi

me uurtMuiis

iua agents

for their

vtuiuu

ue gives

tue sen-

general government

in

obtaining orders.Aud now, in returning to the subject of the
Russian apole, wbal, yon ask, are my conclusions resecting it.
During tbe 'Dvestigathin

aud reseaicb lor fact wbicb I have given to it
tor many weeks oast, I have found
good reasons, I think, for some modification of tbe
views and imptessioos I bad previously entertained respecting the true cbarac er ot tbe
Russian apple tiee, and me Russian apple
mania.
It is but natural that we distrust
tbe methods aud appliances by wbicb we
have been repeatedly deceived, an experience
and observation of tree-buying and planting
wi’b most unsatisfactory results, is it strange
that we regard the efforts aud the peculiar
means emoloyed to introduce new vaiieties
of trees lor sale, with somewhat of
incredulity
and apprehension? Although I have given
the Russian apple trees a trial, and am watching their growth and development with much
interest, 1 am not convinced that they are
any more valuable to me. nor are they to any
man whose location is favorable to the cultivation of our best old standard Iruits. There
are places in almost every town where there
is nearly every winter a degree of cold prevalent at certain times sufficient, if followed by
a sudden change to warm
weather, to kill
almost any common kiud of apple tree. For
such locations tbe Russian apple trees aie

well adapted.
It must be remembered that of all the socalled hardy apple trees recently introduced
and sold as “Russian” but two are kuowo to
be of RussiaD origin, viz., tbe Tetofsky and
Emperor Alexander, which were imported by
the elder Manning of Salem, Mass. The

Pewaukee,

which has been sold largely for a
Russian is a seedling of the Duchess of
Oldenburg and originated by Mr. Geo. P.
Peffer, ol Pewaukee, Wis. The Haas, Walbridge and others now being sold as hardy
and represented by many agents as “Russian” are natives of this country and are deeurninn r\f infnllfnnni

_I
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places, hardy enough tor all seasons.
They are generally in bearing while young,
which is a valuable consideration in deciding
many

what to

purchase.

T. H. Hoskins of
of great experience aud extensive information on this subject, to whom I am indebted for valuable
wJites
me
as
facts,
follows:
“There
is
no
“humbuz”
about the
app'es; they are all good sorts and valuable
where extreme hardiness is required.
They
would be promising for all the northern parts
of your state. But there is a great deal of
bumbug used in the selling of those varieties
by pe idlers. I have them all in my orcbard
aud in my nursery for sale at $25 per hundred, yet tbe peddlers will sell them, or trees
labelled wi'h their name, all around me at $1
apiece. I know no way to prevent this as
long as the Fool-killer is so remiss in his
duties.’” He adds: “I should not recom-

Newport, Vt.,

a

Dr.

gentleman

rneud any any ot these varieties for planting
in those sections whete older and well-known
sorts succeed.
Even though as good, they
Would uot sell as wel1, because unknown.”
Iu c mc'udiiig my docussiou of the Bu-sian
apple business I will say: These trees are yet
to be iurther known before
it would be advisable to invest large.y m that kiud of stock.
11 «e can raise t be
Baldwin, the GreeniBg,
tbe Bus-et, ihe Northern
Spy, the B- llflower
and otner well known Rinds io
abundance, I
think they should not be discarded at the interested sodcitatioos of a
pereirinatin0' ignoramus who hardly knows an
°tree

from a sbadnush.
While ••humbug'’ is

apple

naturally one of tbe
subjects connected with this discussion, I
deem it a duty to tbe cause of
pomology to
bring

to

so

your notice what I consider a

more

than anythiug
chaigeable to tbe Eussian apple business.
Witnin tbe last leu years, since the hardy
kind of crab apple trees have become well
Known, the impressiou bas prevailed extensively that ibis kind of stock was tbe ouly reliable and sate tbiog in the apple hue to plant
or tna. stocks and roots from the wild crab

dangerous humbug

even

seed were more valoable, upon which to propagate tbq fluer varieties of apples than stocks
grown trom seeds ot commou kinds of apples.
This opinion, whether originating in the pretension of interested tree growers or not, I
am unable to say, has nevertheless been sedulously fostered and encouraged by parties

_MEDICAL.
WISTAR’S BALSAM
WISTAR’S BALSAM

having or pretending to have, laige nurseries
composed of trees grown on crab roots, and
by this means and with the distinct understanding and agreement to furnish trees thus
propagated and which should be warranted
to be more hardy, long-lived, productive aud.
a9 a matter of course, more profitable than

assured that these

trees were preferred >u Northern Vermont and Canada, before all others, aud that no others were safe
to plant, I have sought for further information on the subject, aud wilt give the result
of my inquiry by quoting from a letter from
a perfectly reliable soutce.
Says my correspondent: “The crab root, or stock, has no
over
slocks
trom the seed of
advantages
good
the common apple. We do not find oar
trees dying from root-killing, except in places
when the ground is bare all winter. Iu such
places, crao roots are killed equally with the
apple. The trees are no hardier on crab
roots, not so long lived, and except with a
few sorts, not so healthy. Oo such stocks
the fruit of mauy delicate varieties is apt to
be of small size, and affected more or less in
flavor. The “wild crab root” used by the
uutsury man re'erreri to by you, is simply the
Liberian stock grown from seed ot tp« crabs
.1_a
iLflM____
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WILD CHERRY
\

Good* Wholesale

lw<

36in

..6-4..
.10-4..

10
11
20

_

I,

Blankets.
Camp 7ft.1 00 @120
.Colored p pr .175 ®3 00
White 10-4
2 00 @6 50
Cotton Batting.
9 1501b bales 1 B>

rolls.........
Warp Farm.

9

8 ffl
19 3
19
22

13
20
22
25

45 ffl
55
66

50

Twine.
3
Wicking
3
Frockinss.
....

All wool 3-1,..
•<
7-8...
••
78 ex.

3
8

—

do ex 100ft.
Ship.
Crackers *?
100.

@

@

35 ®
Butler.
Family, *? ft 25®
14 @
Store.

60
70

Drills.

Riffl

7$3

94
84

CHERRY, which

Corrected by Woodbubv & Moulton. Investment
Bankers. Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Par Pains.

41
15 1

Norway.

28
18

Cast Steel...

Candles.

German St’l. 10 @
@ 13 IShoeSteeL.. 3} f
Sperm. 32 @ 35 Spring Steel.
7}@
Charcoal
Sheet Iron..
Pine
4 @
@12 Common....
Hard Wood,
H
C.
5*@
Oak.
@ 15 Russia. 13 @
Galv.
8 @
Birch, MaCard.
pie.
@17
Pit Burned,
Kegs*? ft...
84@
Maple.
@ 19 Tierces*? ft.
8J@
• Cheese
91 a
Paii.
ferm’t, *? ft 14® 15 Caddies. 10 @
14
Maine.
13 ®
l.eaa.
N. Y. Factory 14®
15 Sheet*Pipe
9@

Mould,*? ft.

Offered Atked

Cent—(Retail).

Pictou.
Ohesinut
..

Franklin....

Lehigh*

W.

6 50 @ 7 00
5 00 @ 550
6 50 @ 7 00

Pig.

New

8

...

...

..

....

FOWLE & SON3, 86 Harrison avenne, Boston, Mass. Sold by dealers generally. 60 cts. and Cl a bottle.
mart
M&Wm

DC \OB WANT

Pine Saga
box ebooks 46 0ft

@50 00

hd. Headings,
Spruce, 35

in.18 00 @20 00
Soft Pine..
@20 00
Hard Pine
@23 00
14
ft.25
00
@2* 00
Hoops,
Short do 8 tl.12 0 @13 00
7 ft. 8 uO @10 00

Pop’rstaves.16 00

Spruce.r’gh.
R. O. staves.

Cop.

Capper.

Newspapers

SS^Sold by Druggists and Dealers

...

28
34

hope.
_@
Drags and D
tart.

15'
64
25
4

....

Bleaching
powders...

Borax._
Brimstone...
Cochineal....

Copperas....

Cream tartar
Ex logwood
Gam Arabic.

Aloescape.
Camphor..
Mvrrh....

Opium....

Shellac....

Indigo.
Iodine.......

Ipecac.

Licorice rt...

Cal ex.
Morphine....
Oil bergamot
Cod liver..
Lemon..
Oiive.

Peppt.
Wmterg’n.

Potass bromide.
Chlorate...
Iodide....

Quicksilver
Quinine.
Rt rhubarb..
Bt snake....

Muscovado..

30 @
33 @
37 @

(gp

@
75 @

1JS

a

LBunions,

mediately

hundred

or

three hundred

4 Oft

@

37 @

embracing tbe leading Hotels in the State, at which
Daily Pbjkss mav always l e fonnd.

for $1.00 at the

3 50
2 25
175

Linseed.
Boiled do,....
Lard
Castor.
Neatstoot....

175
2 25

50
33

_

PRESS JOB OFFICE

BOSTON.
Parker Houae. School Si. H. D, Parker A

Co., Proprietors.

st. Jama. Hotel—J. B, Crocker, Propri
etor.

Tremont House, Tremont
Gurney Be Co. Proprietor*.

6 00
40

St.-Chapin.

BRUNSWICK, HE.
Booms, W. B. Field,
Proprietor.

**■ * K. Dining

14

I

40 (a 1 45
73 @
75
60 @
60
45 @
48
45 @
62 @
65®
70
120
100
52

_

COBNISH.
Cornish House, M. B. Davis, Proprietor
•

=

83

a
Merchants, Bend your
orders forrJob Printing
D4.ILT PRESS
Job Printing Honse.
Satisfaction guaranteed
to the

45
5 25

DAMARINCOTTA MILLS.
Samoset House, Trash Bros. Proprietors
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railwav Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor

DEXTER,
Merchants’Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

W

g
B
83
fed

e

1;

..

FARM FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN,

THE Capt

Jacob Merrill place, in Kenncbnnk-

O 1J miles from the sea and beaches, 3 miles from
There are 28 acres in
depot on B. & M R. R.
the farm, which is bounded in part by Kennebank
river, so that two-thirds of the fences are saved.
The land is level and ni*e for mowing, will bear
good crops of bay
Hou*eof 10 rooms all finished
and convenient, cellar under the whole with a bifck
floor to the same
Large barn, wood bouse, carriage house ami pig sty, buildings c nuected. Fine
well of soft water near the door.
The farm will b*
sold ent re or divined into three
lot-; one ot 13| acres
with the *>uildiogs, one lo' ot H£ acres and one of 3
ace-, if the sam- is not s *ld before April lnth it
will then b“ ottered at auction $t 10 o’clock a. m.
For further particu.ars, terms Ac., apply to
CHaRLks WELuti on the piemhes P. o. address Kennebuukport Me.
feb23wtaplo.

Commissioners’ Notice.
ot

Stephen AodersoD, late of Freeport
J in the County of Cumberland, deceased, represented insolvent.
The subscribers having been appointed bv
the
Judged Profatefoi said county, commissioners to
receive ami examine all claims of creditors
against
estate
the
of said Stephen An
lerson, hereby give
notice'hat six mon'bs from the nineteenth dav of
Feuruary, A. D 1878, are allowed to cteditois to
prewnt and prove their claims against said estate
and that thev wnl meet to examine rbe claim- 01
A* H"lb 00iQ *»id Free°*»?
'be 23th day of VIarcu next,
pon, on‘
wlWlhday o« August next, at
«n»
?D the forenoon
9 0 clock
of each of said days.
SAMDKLA HOL hOOK.Ir,
I Com mil. loners.
CUsHINU MITCHELL
Freeport, Feb. 26, 1878.
feb28dlaw3wTh

INSTATE

I

win

I

oudooderry

dly

—

—

feb27

eod6in

THE URAND TRUNK RAILWAY 1, in aplendid
oondition. it* well equipned with first-claw rolling
stock, ana is making the best connection* and quick-

MTU GUN LLOYD
STEAMSHIP

est time of any

LINE.

BETWEEN

AND

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $5C in value (and that personal) unles* notice it given and naid 'or at the rate of
one passenger foi ever) $500 additional value.

The Steamers ot the Company will sail every
Saturday from Bremen Pier, toot of Third Street,

.rswc'DU ui/'vann

Hoboken.

Agents

Passage $15,
For

freight
or

or passage to Norfolk,Baltimore,Washother Information apply to

E.

SAMPSON, Agent,

53 Centra. Wharf, Boston,
C. H, ROCKWELL, Agent,
«o2dtfYrovdncee. B.I*

—

FBOM

Portland & Rochester

Maine Steamship Company
Line to New York.

Steamers Eleanors & Franconia
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
every MON DA Y and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M. and leave Pier 38 Kasi Rivet New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P M
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
datioLs tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route *or travellers between
New York and Maine
Passage, including Slate
Meal* extra
Good destined beyond
Room. $3
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For fuithei information apply 10
once
HENRY FOX, Genera Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t. Pier 38 E. H.., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
decl6tf
Fxcb \nge street

Portland,

Nashua 11.47 a in.
Lo«sl> 12.1- p. m.,
Boston 1.15 p. m., A yet Junciio* 12.40 p.
m., Fitchburg 1.2." p, m., ano W ••reenter
at 2.1o y. m.. connecting with trams south and
West.
3.30 P. 71
Steamboat Express through to
New London
withom
Conchange
nects at Bocbestei for Do vet and Li rent
Pall* at tipping for Tlanrbestrc and
Coucurd at Nashua tor Lowell and
Boston, at Ave» '* unction foi Fitchburg and the West via Boonac funnel
Line, at Worcester witl Boston & Albany
Railroad tor New l orh at Putnam witn
“BostOL & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore *nd %% ashiugton, at New Loudon with Norwich
Lint Steamers, due at Piet No, 40, North
Hirer New lorh.ai 6 00a.m.
6*90 P. 71. Local tor Borbam.
Trains <ea»e Rochester at 7.00. 11.00 a. m. (Express)
arriving tu Portland at 9.35 a. m and 1 10 p m.
Leave Gorham 6.oo*. m., arriving at rortiaou h.tO
a. m

Advertisers will find it cheaper to et their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising

Maine

Job

Printing.

BAHT PORT.

Passsmaquoddy House,—A, Pike * Co.,
Proprietors.
HIRAM.
Hi. Culler House,—Hiram Baston, Pro

prietor

LEWISTON
DeWitt

House, Quinby
prietor.

A

MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1877.
Fuliy appreciating the very liberal patronage which
hasbeeu bestowed by the public upon this department of ou' office, we would solicit a continuance of
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patronagd deserved, we guarantee eatisiacuon in every respect.

Pauenger Train. leave Portland far Baa-

°f•'<:>.

!«•

L2.40 and 11 45 p.

LIMERICK.
MILLBB1DGE.
Atlantic House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Proprietor.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
PARIS

HILL.

Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor
PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Samuel Parmer, Proprietor.

_

mrser
etor.

SKOWHEGAN.
House, W. G. Heselton, PropriPORTLAND.

Perry’* Hotel, 11» Federal St. J G. Perry.

Proprietor.

Cite Hotel, Cor.
J. a. Martin,

Congress and Green St.

Proprietor.

WEST N A W FIELD.
(Vest Newfleld House, R,G. Holmes,Pro-

prietor.

at

▼ills via Lewifltnn

at

19.AM

n

m.

For Lewiston and Anbnrn.

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clyde Hteamere, -ailing
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAYand SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S.C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers ot Navigation aronnd Cape Cod avoid d
Insnran, e one-eighth of one percent.
For Bates of Freight, or other information, apply

Are employed) and their highest aim is to gire perfect satisfaction by

a

•

Excellence of Work.

PtMtunr Train* leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.15
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for LtrUu*. Anbnrn, iVintbrop and Waierville. The 11.45
p. m. tram is the Night Expresa Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close connection at Banger for all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. <£ N, A Railway, and lor
Haaltan, Wood*lack. Ml Andrew*, Ml.
Mlenken, Hi. John and Hnliinx.
Paneuger Train* arrive in <*nrtlnnd a*
follows:— The morning trains from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains trom
Bangor, Dexter.
Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington, K. & L. R K.,
and all

The Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
type and other material tor the

to

intermediate

stations at 2.55 and 3.'K) p. m.

The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K. Sc L.
B. B. at 6.22 p, m. The night Pullman Expresa
tiain at 1.50 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, Snp’t.
Portland Dsc. 3, 1877
julldtf
_

..

_

GO WEST

D. D. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1877.
lanlldtf

VIA

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

STEAMEKS,

—

AEBANGKMKKT.

AifD

—

HOOSAC TUNNEL ROUTE,

and for printing

Five Honrs Quicker and Twenty-five Miles Shorter
than any oiher Rome.

°«ly One Change of

POSTERS,

FRANKLIN

everv Oondny, IVriloi-sd-y. nod Friday, at
7 p. ni
nud INDIA WHARF, BUNION,
every Tuesday, I faursday, and Saturday,
a 5 p. m.
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex,
peusr and ^convenience of arriving in Boston late
at night
Kp~Tlrkets and State Rooms for sale at D. H
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.
Through rickets to New Fork via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freigbi -aken as UBnal
J B. CAVI.B, jr„ Geo’l Agt.
de30-76dtf

SPRING

Oen. Ticket Agent.

Pall

CARDS,

TICKETS,
Ac., Ac.

r,

Every Variety

and Style ol Work
in

Portland. Capt. S, H. Pike,
■HoMWvili leave haiimao Wharf, fool
of Stale Si;, every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00
P. VI., lot Eastport and 8t. John
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on
same days.
Connections made ai Eastport for Robblnston, 8t.
Andrews and Calais
Connections made at St. John for Digbv. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sbediac Amherst, Pfotou Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I., Fredericktown, N. B., ana ail stations on the In-

COLORS

or

r

.tlonday.

Octwbrr

S »877 Iraia. mil I IAIK
POB
UNO TOR BON ION
at 6.15.8.45 a. m. 3.15p. or, arriva
V a. m., 1.31
busiou
at'O
ing
8.00 p. in. Beturtinj, leave B<~ton at 7.30 a. oi., I2.3i 3. M pm..
an iving at Por.land at 12 10 5.i0 8 10
fur
p m.
>, Iujou
Bella, Worth tsrrwich
balls,
•Irani
ball.
I>arrr,
Rorbes er. P«m>
Isfles. N. H. Allan Stay
'v-wmarltrl,
Eaa er. Hnvcrfaill North Andover, I,aw.
rente, Andover and Loveeli at 6.15 8.45 a.
m.. 3.15 p
tn.
Par
71MorbrNlrr and t aarard, N
H., ivla Newmarkel Junction,) at.

6.15 a. tn. 3.15 p. m (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a m.
bar Scnbarraaab, Pine Paint
uid Orchard
Beach
B,dner»,d
wnca,
and
Hraaebaah at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3 t5. 5 3o, pm.
•larnln* Train- will tear, a-n,b-.n
Portland a" ’.20 a m
The 3.H p. at. rata
front Portland connects at Boston with the Shoia
Une ami the Boston & Albany
Hoad, tor New York,
arriving at New York eatlj next morning. This is
also ihe quickest route to the West,
Through
Tickets to all Patau Mouth and Beal at
lateral rates
Trains on Boston a Maine read
connect with all .learners tuauins between
1 ortland and Bangor, Bock land, Mt Desen
Mao las,
Bastpori, Calais.. St John and Halitai. Also, connect with Grand Trunk train, at Qrana Trunk Sta~
lion, and Maine Central tno Portland » Ogdensburs
trains at Iranafn Station, All trains
stop at
Exeter ten minutes tor refreshments at first
class'
dinning rooms.
JAS. T. EURBER. Gen. Snpt.
8. H. 8TEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland,

PGR WEEK.

and after Monday, Mar.
Brnns4tb, the Steamers Ne
wick, Capt N. 8 Hall, and City
On

Supt.

ArrMnarm.nl

*>"• Aft.

...

ARRANGEMENT,

TWO TRIPS

Car* between PoriChicago.

__dtf
BOSTON A n AINE KlII.KOi lb

FLYERS,

WHARF, Portland,

Gaiteert, Calais. 8t J.ka, IF. B.. Annapolis, Windsor and Halifax N. 8.,
Charlottetown, P B. I.

an.i

Wagner

PROGRAMMES,

and after Dec. 24th the steamers Jo’ n Brooks
Forest City will, until further notice, run as follows: Leave
On

and

Trains leases P St It. R. R. Depot, Portland at
2 3.
Sleeping Lars secured
p. ro. Berths in
in advance.
Tickets and information esn be obtalued at all principal ticket offices, batgage
Checked Thr ask.
J. W. PETEhS,
J M LUNT,

or

BRONZE

_

_

septs

dtf

PUKMD & KIBfiUH
RAILROAD.

Railway
jafSreight received

tercolonial

on day of sailing until 4
o’clock p.m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes,
Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
mh21dtf
A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Whart

Change

of Time.

Commencing
Passenger
10.30 >,

OiMV DIRECT LINE TO PRINCE

m.

October 8, 18??.

Trains will leave Portland

for all stations, tunning
fiwasiss.

tpper

9’4*8ltatlon8f0r

through

to

Intermediate

ARRIVE.

General Transatlantic Company.
Between New York and Havre.
N. B.j f.il Morton St.

France,
Canada,
Pereibe,

|Trudki,i,e,

«

Fbangent,
Danbe,

Apr.
*•

TO

THE

SMALLEST

30, 6.30 a. m.
3, 6 00 a. m.
17,5.00 p. m.

from Upper Bartlett, Ac.

••
■»•

t.ABEI..

P-

from all stations

on through tins.
<J- Hamilton, supt.
octlldtf

Portland, Oct, 5,1877.

Pier 49,

IN G0I-D (Including wine);
?5I?,E.9£PAS'*AGE
Pir8t Cabini 4100; Second Cabin,
465; Third Cabin, 835.
$26, including wine, bedding and uten-

Eastern
OUR PRICES FOR WORK

^Steerage,

Railroad,,

OCTOBER 8, 1877
j

1.01718 DE BEBIAN, Agent.
marld3m
5S Broadway.

PORTLAND. B1NG0R& MU

will be found as low (or lower) as can be obtained fo
first-class work in any Regular Job
Printing Office.

PA£!^WwI?B

STEAMBOAT CO.
For the Penobscot and Hachias.
FALL AND WINTER ARRANSEMEST.
ONE

TRIP PER

Please give us a eall, or send jour order to

awo

„,

The

Steamer

CITY

OF

A^salKSaliStreet, every Thuraday rrrnto o>el«ck,f0T Rockland,Camden,
Belfast,
Seargpon, Bucksport, Castine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
South-West and Bar Harbors,(Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every !?!•■>
4.30 o'clock,
d»v mor'**■■*
touching
as above, ^except bucksport and
Searsport,) arriving
8aaie u*ght, usually connecting with
nLii0r,laT,d
Pull man train and early
morning trains for Boston
the

and

out addi
tv.

For farther particular*
inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
W DTTDDTvn
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
Portland, \oy 18, 1877.
novlWtf

for xiije islands.
.-It—‘W.

Houe.

Mill PBESS JOB PBDfflNQ BOOSE

a,

4 n
J

*’ ■»•>

Car, far
every day (except

R®TtJRNlNGi

si'.rrN A..
Halifax.
Pullman Sleeping Car attached'
««Uwaj

lar a,. John

Ticb*te to all Points South and Ween at
rales. Pullmai Car Tickets (or Seal*
uag
“r«h» at Tic he. Oarer
Inll'lr*
A. P ftocKWBU,. President.

n»«r»0?g.h

2.w*v

109

Exchange Street,

:r,:'i::LAri,i“,,aim
DANIEL B

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

payment

•“ ib®

ANDPRSON,

fejsrs'ss
Jemnu.1,

STEADIER TOI’RIST.

eSe

late of Farm mh

HldlSSSed”;"?
htf^e’rs^H

upon the
ot
to exhibit ihe
same: and
“ld ‘'*Ule ar8
called “l"11
to

4,

t0 make

Harrietb. andeR'ON
Admlni«i»»rl* wiih WiH aau.aed.

Yarmouth, Fcp. 5tb,
1878._w ia*3**
Vnull* I leaned

at 3.00 p. m.

oc2

«lurry,

Cear. Ba.la,. «,
»..io,. M„ ■
r 00
1., 'il V
°.lu with Malar ( corral
and
a

Will leave the Past Side of Custom House Wharf
every day lor Jones' and Tiefethen’' Landings,
aDd Hog Island, at ©
45, 10.45 a. m. 1.45,4.45 p. m.,
returning after each »rip.
A Mailta* Trip every pleasant
aflernaan,9
^

Cl,e'**» -»d

8“CP.r“m^,rhr<li_*'■“**«'»k.

Mondays.)

and

Freight forwarded to Bangor withional expense via Bnckspoit A Bangoi B.

rSssM-s»£*£S
«•••««.’

£“ 3" mrUU'

«,l|fii“rrlFvuEia:|€Fvo"‘v“-‘r‘h,‘

West.

Passengers

leasa inland

sgg^ter^TSssnii

WEEK,

-AmIIiOwK, P8 RICHMOND, Capt Kilby, will
-iTT-Heav Railroad Wbart. foot ofState

Faint*'Utb Hotel, O. M. Shaw At Mon, pro-

prietors.
t-reble House, Congress St.Glbson AeCo..
Proprietors.
U. S. Hotel,Junction ofCongressand Fed
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.

W aterville

m.

Par Baekland and all nation, on Knox A Lincoln R. R., and for liewbio, via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m. and 12 40 p. m.
Far Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.40 and 5.20 p. m.
Par Farmington, tlnmuik, W Intkrep,
B«*ddrld, Weal Waierville and Water-

COMPETENT WOMEN

_

NOBRI DGfciVOCK.
Daniortb House, D. Danforth. Proprietor

Britan and

Pot ak.Rbr.nii at 12.35,12 40 and 11.43 p. m.
Pat 4ai.ua, Hallowell. 44.rd.ae. nad
Hran.wick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.20 and 11.45 p.
m.

Line.
Quick Time, Law Rates, Frequent De-

Mnrch, Pro-

Lim rick House,—D. 8. Fogg, Proprietor

Central

RAILROAD.

Boston to the Sonlh. Only Tri-Weekly

WINTER

follow*

rnn a*

Leave Portland at 7.30 n. a*..
"■
3.30 aod 0.30 p m.
7.30 A. Q. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Hochcstea at i*JW a m. (connecting with
Eastert *nc BostOL & Maine Railroads.) At

Close conneciions made at Westbr«*oh Junction
whb through trains of Me Centra’ K ft, and at
Portland (Grand Trunk June Ion) with ihrough
trains of Grand trunk R K
dc4dt»J. M. LFNT. Supt.

—

with OLD COLONY RAILROAD.

BOSTON

R. R.

NOVEMBER 13, 1877.
._Train* will

BOSTON,
In connection

lulgdtf

PURTLAM) & VUttlMEK LIAR

Boston.

Through bills ot lading given by the above named

n*..1/-

W. J. SPICER, Superintendent

York
to
New
PannageSouthampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first
cabin, $100; second cabin, $60» go»d; steerage, $30
currency. Apply to
OELRICH8 &CO„
2 Bowling Green New York.
D W. LITTLE, Agent /or Portland
no28
dly
From

—

WM. KENNEDY
BLAOKSTONE.
and MoOLELLAN
Pravtdencv every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Washington anC
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jant
Moseiy
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all placer, la
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St..
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaooard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston
And to all point) in the West by Baltimore A Ohlt
B. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 wasnlngton street

from Portland to the West.
PAi ACF
DRAWING RO<»M

tion.

New York, Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.

Semi-Weekly

route

g^PULLMAN

AND SLEEPING OARS are attached to the train*
leaving Portland at 1.5f p. m.
Baggage chfickeo trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

weak.

a

Prem

mgton,

»■»—

Steerage- accommodation cannot be excelled. To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, nilwaa*
kee, Cincinnati fit. I.ouia. Omaha.
Passenge<8 of this class will find their comfort anti
privaev particularly studied, and the provisioning
Saginaw, Hi. Paul, Mali Cake Citv,
Denver, Man Franciaca,
unsurpassed.
*or rates of passage and other information, apply
and all point* in tn*
to JOHN G. DA L.8,
Agent. 15 Broadway, New York, j
McGOWAN, 422 Congress St., Portland, j Northwest He»i and Southwest

Pint Clue steamship
iuh.xb auPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LA WHENCE
GEORGE aPPOLD.
Prem Btuou direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.

.tu&r—_^

8t., IN, Whitehead,

tor.

50
40

IClovee.. 43 @ 45
Herring,
Shore, p
iGinger. 12 @ ]4
bbl... 4 25 @ 5 00 | Mace.115 @ 120

State

BOLlTEB’g nil.1.8.
Hancock Houae, IN. Hancock, Proprie-

.....

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

STEAMSHIP LINK

Proprietors.

BATH.
Bath Hotel, O. M. Plummer, Proprietor

210

10®
17
Saltpetre,
ProeleloneT
Senna.. 15 @ 25 Mess Beef .11 00 @11 50
Seea canary. 2 50 ® 3 00
Ex Mess. .12 00 ®13 00
Cardamons 1 95 ffi 2 50
Plate.13 50 @14 00
4 3
Sodabi-carb.
7J Ex Plate. .14 50 @15
Sal
2|@ 3 Perk,
Sulphur.v...
4@
4} Backs ..,.14 00 @15 00
Sugar lead. 22 @ 25 I Clear.13 00 ®13 50
White wax.
6u @ 65 1 Mess.1200 @1250
Vanilla bean il 00 @15 00 Hams.
®
9
Vitrol blue
10 @
12
Bice.
I Bice V ft.
track*
7 @
8
No.l.
@ 29
Baleraine.
No. 3.
@ 27 Salerat’s$> lb
T
6@
No. 10.
@ 19 |
Ball,
*«*
@ 14 |Turf. V
lOoxs..
@ 19 |
d.( bu.) 2 25 @ 250
D ye woods.
.Bonaire....
Barwood—
3 1 Cadiz,du.pd. 2 00 ® 2 25
@
6 @
Brazil wood.
7 Cadiz in b’nd 1 374@ 1 75
Camwood...
6@
7 (Liverpool.
Fustic.
2|@ 3 I Duty paid.
Lo-'wood.
| D bood. 1 37J@ 1 75
2 Gr’nd butter
1|@
Campeacby..
20 M) box
81 Domingo.
1|@
2JlLIv.ane sack 1 75 ® 2 00
Peach Wood
I 54
Meeds
Bed Wood.
@
81®
2f Clover, tb...
94
Red Top bag 2 2.« a 2 50
ri*k.
H. Grass.bu. 1 60 @ 1 65
Cod. per qtl.
L'ge Shore 4 50 @ 4 78
Soup.
8
L’ge Bank 4 24 @ 4 75 ExSt’m B’t’d
@
Small..., 3 00 ® 3 24 Family.
@
7
Pollock. 150 a 2 00 INo. 1.
®
64
Haddock... 1 50 ® 1 75
Mplcea,
Hake.. 100 @ 125 .Cassia, pure
30 @
32

Ladies' cabins and bathrooms, Gentlemen's
smoking and bathiooms, barbers' shop, pianos,

Pari*

Offices

JPassenser

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

ACQCITA.

25 Elaine.
Palau.
Port. Lead. 8 50
@
PureGr’ddo 8 75
28
30 PureDryao.
90
125 Am. Zinc....
@ 4 75 Rochelle Tel.
@165 Eng.Ven.red
15
20 Bed Lead....
31
40
Plaster.
400 @
White,ton
4 25 @ 4 50 Bine.
1 z6 @ 1 50 Grou’d.in bis 8 00
3 35 @ 3 50 Calcined.bls. 2 75
1 25 m i 75
Predace
2 60 @3 25 Beef Side....
7
@ 3 00 Veal
Mutton.
55® 60 Chickens.... 1_
28 @
33 Turkeys.
12
335 @ 345 F.ggs.pdoe.*
@ 75 Potatoes
@ 3 00 Onions, bbl..
J
75 @ 1 50
Bermuda..
35 @
Bound hogs,.

Safely Combined.

feb!2

ACBCBN
81m Hoik, Court. St. W. 8. & A. Hoang

ta,o,t. House,
Proprietor.

Sperm.1
Whale.
Bank..
Shore.-

Porgie.

9.30 a.m. tiom Gorham (Ml<ed)
2.2b p. ni. from Montreal, Quebec and We9t.
2.50 p. m from Lewis on aud Auburn
b.00 p. m. from Lewiston, Auburn and South

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

DIRECTORY,

be

@19
@

Examination free
People can be treated at tbeir
residence when des«red.
oc21d6m

HOTEL

......

..

5
15
4
80
3
33
17
65

cents

DR D G
CARLTON, has returned to No. Itt Vaik « Sqamr,
and will real al • d iseases nt the te*»i; Corns,
ingrowing or bad nails, &c,so bat
tbt boot can be worn im
Remem bet Dr
Carleton’s Corn Aunibilator is a sure cure t»r Chilblains; for sale by him
and all Druggists.

I

Barbadoes...
iSagua
35® 38
Nalls.
TCask
@ 2 90
Naval Stares.
Tar, *? bbl..
@ 3 75
PitcbtC.Tar)
@4 00
Wil. Pitch.. /@375

Kerosene.
Port.Ref.P’tr

@

30
11
25
15
33

@

Oil.

3@
12

Cienlnegos...

Tnrp’tine.gl.

42

38

...

iRosin.

Alcohol *? gl 2
Alum.
Ammonia
carb.. 20
Ashes pot...
6
Bee-wax

Shingles.

New Orleans
12
13
14

buy them for 50

can

@26 00
@17 00
@2.5 00
@55 00

..

Bolts..

You

No. 3. 30 00 @40 00
Shipping.. 15 N @20 00
Spruce.10 00 @12 00
Hemlock.... 950 @11 00
00
do No.l -14lit)
Clear....22 10
Pine.30 00

Brooklyn,

3500
3081
29H

Medicine
d&wl

_eod&
o o n jv s 2

I

Chipboards,
Spruce ex.24

in

<fobos«n*N Ata^dyn* l<ia*meni will postive*
ly prevent»bis terrible disea-e, and will p-^itively
erne uine case- in len.
Inf^rnoanon that will save
ra mv lives sent free
by mai'. Don’t delay a moment.
Prevention is better than cure,
■ S. JDHN«ON &
CO., Bangor, m*.
fcb27
wlm

8*

Calf...

VOYAGE.

DIPHTHERIA I

8*

Lime
Rockland o’sk
)
(o_
I
I .anther.
Clear Pme.
Nos. 1 * 2...40 00 @55 00

of

Brussels,

City of New York,
of Paris.

■

FOR WRAPPERS?

r
r
t
!
I
)

Cedar ex... 3 00 @
CedarExNo’ 1 75 @
150®
Spruce
Laths.spr’ ce 160 @
Pine..
@
30
Batches,
Star, *? gros. 2 00 @
20
Bolasses.
20 Porto Rico.
42 @

@17 00
@14 00
@40 00

f. M sheathing.
@
Bronze do...
@
f. M. Bolts.
@
Cop bottoms 32 @
t'srdair.
Amer’n|?lb 11 @
Russia.
12®
Manila.
13 @
Manila Bolt
Acid Oxalic..

Am.

Family

medicine.

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cur
Headache, "Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatand Pains in the Stomach, water Brash,
ulency
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism.
Skin Diseases.Diseases of the
Liver,Kidney and bladder Com plaints, Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
prevention and cureol Fever and Ague, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

10
11

Ash. 6 50 @ 6 00 ISIaukhter
Gd Oam’g’d
CoHee.

25 @
26
Java*? ft
16 @
20
Rio.
Cooperage
Hhd. Shooks and Heads.
Mol. City
2 00 @ 2 10
Sug.City..
@2 15
1 05 @ 110
Sag. C

OCEAN
and

of

City
City

partures.

12

Heavy.

E.

N_LIN

'I he Balaimore (Mail
sai' Horn ftl «»ifax every alteruate Tuesday tor
Isiv. po I riH Qae.BNiow
The advanced easierty position of Halifax ordinarilv reduces the actual sea voyage by this line to
aboni dt*d dny«
Tbe Pul man Train leaving Portlaod on Maine
Centrail R. R on Thur*da*s at 11 45 o’clock p m
is due at Halifax ou Saturdays at 9.15 o’clock a m
Cabin Pas eogeis $80 $70 and $50 cold oi its
Remrn and
equivalent. Steerage $28 currency.
Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and from all
parts of Europe.
Apply to J
FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
8^~»ailht nterliD* Checks issued in sumo
to suit for
and upwarui.

w.

THOMAS G, GERBISfl Ml, Mass

8*

SHORTEST

City

8 a m for Gorham, (Mixed.)
12.35 p. at (oi Auburn and T*wtston.
l.N) p. m. for IsUnd Pond Quebec and Montreal.
5.30 p, m. tor Auburn, Lewiston and South Pari*.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Le wi ton and Auburn.

Tons.
3775

Line.

Khu-i of

of Wild

Old

9*

tree of Commission.
PASSAHB TKR DOLLARS.
Wot Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. SAMPSON. Agent
lO L«| Wharf. Bonn
Jn23-ly

ALLA

Satnrdar.

run a*

foi Auburn and Lewiston,

m

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Philadelphia & Nev England Steamship Line,

Cherry,
Wild Cherry.

5191
4607
4566
4490

train* will
7.00 a.

These magnificent steamers, bnilt in watertight
compartments are among toe strongest, largest and
fastest on the A* lantic
Jhe saloons are luxuriously furnished, especially
well lighted and venti ated and take up the whi le
wi ith of the ship.
The p<in<ipal staterooms are
amidships, forward of the engines, where lea t noise
and motion is »elt, and are it-plete with
every comfort having all latest improvements, double
berths,
electric belts, &c.
I he cuisine has
always been a specialty of this

CLYDE’S

Wistar’s Balsam
of

half the rate Of

freight for
by connecting lines forwarded

Wistar’s Balsam

Prepared by SETH

m.

sailing vessels.
the West by the Penn. B. R., and South

Pear lime*

FRO VI
BEVJAMIN
WHEELER, STATION
AGENT Ar SOUTH KOYALSTON, MASS.
*‘I was most sev-rely afflicted with a hard, dry
cough witb its usual accompaniment ot night i-Wt-ats,
comp etelv prostrating my nerves sysvm, and producing &□( h a debiiit .ted state of health that, after
trying meoical a'd to no purpose, I bad given up all
hopes of ever recovering, as nad also my friends At
thin stage of malwrs I whs prev Bed upon through
the influence of a migobor, to try WISTAR’S BALSAM, toough wtb no belief whatever iD its truly
wonderful curative properties, and before usiug two
boiiles the effect was almost magical. My
cough entliely left me, the night sweats deserted me, hope
once more elevated my depressed
spirits, and ►oon I
had atiained my wonted strength and
vigor Thus
has this balsam, a* has often been remarked, bv persons conversant with the above facts in this
vicinity,
literally snatched me from the grave. You are at lib*
erty to use this for the benefit of the afflicted.”

4)

Light..

My cough

Cherry,
Wild Cherry.

of

6
14

I Mid Weight.

me

of Wild

State o' Maine Bands,...Ill} ...1124
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.... 105 ....108
Portland City Bonds aid R. B.104 ...105
Bath City Bonds.
101
105
Bangor City Bonds,20years,.......105 ....106
OalaisCity Bonds. ...104 ,.,.106
Cumberland National Bank,... 40...54 .... 56
Canal National Bank. 100.152 .. 154
First National Bank..100.139 ..,.14(4
Casco National Bank,.100.143 .,,,145
Mercb ants' National Bank,.. 75.108 ... l'O
138
National Traders’ Bank...... 100.137
Portland Company,....
70-80
Portland Gas Company,.... ..50. 73
75
Ocean Issuance Company,... 109.. 199
192
A. S K. B. R. Bonds. 98 ,. 100
Maine Central R. R. Stock.100........
15
Maine Central R.R. Bonds.7’sf.
88 .... 90
.—
Leeds & Farmington R. B. Bonds,100. 93
95
Por»’and * Ken. R. R.Bonds, 100
98 ....100
'Consolidated.

9*

@

relieved

Wistar’s Balsam

...

18
12
4

Leather.
Vorx,

X#

Wistar’s Balsam

....

Cumberland 6 00 ® 6 50

ItlVU .<■

was

verv soon

...

2*
21
nl

at 10 a.
Insurance one

found.**

A

....

Cherry,
Cherry.

e loose, rhesorene^s aid irritation
disappeared
and my general health began to mend
I continued
its use and a few bot'les restored me 0 better health
than l ev*r h *ped to en ov again. I believe rhe Balsam to be the most reliable
remedy that can be

LOIO*

2®
24@

delphia,

Civrrpool

.U.UVAVU, Vi'

beca

00
Loose.15 00 @18 00
Straw. 8 00 @lu00
Iran.

40 Common..—
Refined..

Long Wharl, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

attached with a severe
c ugh. soreness, and irritation of the lungs, to which
was added asi r>ma in a severe fonn. During t« e first
year 1 trie sever41 of ibe most popular medicines ot
the da$, but iece'V*-d no ie*l relief, and 1 bad almost
despai ed of ever regaining mv health when 1 was induce rotry DK. WlsTAtt’b BALAAM OF WILD

Crash.
Heavy.... 12*@ 16
Medium. 6J® 10
Browu b’vv 30
Medium 30

.VMUV

‘•Some three yers since.I

Wed’s’j & Sat’d’y

The fl*st-class iron mail steamer* ot this hue sail from ttulifMX
• ▼cry
for
-aiurtlay A.

of Wild

City of Berlin,
City of Richmond,
City of Chester,
City oi Montreal,

or

Tons.

HONDA I, Oct. 8, 1877
follow*:

On nna after

and Liverpool,

Queenstown

Ererr Ihuridaj

Wharfage,

Speed, Comfort

of W..d

Pres’d,*?ton.l4 00 @17

00
8 00
5 00

@11

New York to

From

Wistar’s Balsam

...

9 00
6 50
4 50

No

|

Dttcrivltoni

...

Leare each port eTery

Wistar’s Balsam

Gold,... ...1014 .. 10 }
Government6’e, 1881, ..
ll)f| ...1U6|
.104 ....1044
Government5-20’s, July, 1865.
If 6j
Government 5-20’s. July, 1867,..
106$
Government 3-20’s, July, 1868. 10»|
108j
GovemmenttO-40’*...
.1048 »» 104|
...

Apple*.
t»nnp«vr<ier.
'ireen. 500 @ 600 'Blasting
3 50 @ 400
8 @
12 iSporting.... 5 50 @ 6 50
0 @
12 I
strata.
Ashes.
Corn,mixed ncw55@ 58
Pearl,*? ft.. 11 @ 11* Yellow....
@ 57
Pot.
8
6*@
bag lots
@ 60
Beans.
Meal.
® 58
Pea.2 12 ® 2 37 Rye.
@ 100
Mediums
2 10 @ 2 25 Barley..
© 06
fellow Eyes. 2 00 ® 225 Oats.— 42® 45
Bax Shooks.
Fine Feed..-.
@25 00
Pine. 50 @ 55 Shorts.
@23 00
Bread.
Bay.

Sup..

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

The

Steamship Line.

complaints.”

Portland Dally Press Mtock 1.1st

Ori’d West’n
do Eastern.

Pilot

IJSTMj^N line

libraries, &c.. provi-ied.

AND

Philadelphia

“I hive been troubled several years with a difficulty o» the hart and luoes; have applied to i-everal
physician* for help, and have tried almost every remedy recommended wii bout receiving any assistance,
but had been growing weaker aud weaker, until,
hearing of WISJL’AR'S BALS AM OF WILD CHERRY about a year since, I commenced using it with
immediate relief. It has not only restored inv 'uogs
to a t-ound sta<e, but Into entirely relieved of ihe
difficuav or d>ease of the heart I b*ve no hesitation in saving that >t is the best lung me Iici• e before
the public, and C cheerfu ly and conscientiously recommend if, to all persons suflering from pulmonary

cnrrenl.

UiiUCU

—

FROM ELDER H. L. GILMAN, A MINISTER OF
THE GOSPEL, IN GLOVER VT.

Utrlbh

15
14

Light.

1

B0 8T0N

CONSUMPTION.

■■

111 Coatings
3-4 100 (
811
“3-4 150,
7 poeek’sbl’3-4 100 1
134-Jeans Kent’y. 1213?
15 |Repellants..,.. 75
25 Satinet*
23 (_

Ginghams good
Medium.
Tcking good
Medium....,

quence of the disastrous failures of Western
trees in this State, will, I trust, not cause
any abatement of the present interest in
apple-tree planting and culture. The orchardists ol Maine have great inducements
to persevere in their efforts to elevate the
standard of their profession. Light and
knowledge are taking the place of the gross
ignorance of the past, and thoroughness in
all processes of cultivation and general treatment of fruit trees is succeeding in some
measure the abuse and neglect of the orchards of former time. With the success attending the cultivation of the Russian and
other hardy trees, there is hardly a spot in
our State where good apples may not be
raised, and every household be supplied to
some extent with home-grown fruits.
era

iiiimiihihihiwi mmihhiwmhh —

..

ignorance of the people. The only remedy
is to educate, educate, educate. They (the
ignorant class) will always furnish abuudaot
prey to the human hawks, wolves aud hyenas
who live by plundering and swindling.’’
Whatever I have said respecting the discouraging aspects of orchaiding in conse-

UlO CAAQ9 |iU

i'iisi

Delaines cotton
and wool
All wool....
Spoi wool

that make a market for the fraudulent
tree agent. They are in tact victims of alt
sorts of frauds, and always will be. Every
sort of villainy and quackery thrives on toe

UUUCUU.U Ull

iiii'i

Miscellaneous.
Denims good
13 @
medium. II @
Corset deans—
Bleach’d and
elate. 7 ffl
Brown. 7 @
Sateens—
Blcb’d dfcbr’n 9
Medium. 8
Cambric
5

ones

73

even

■

President,
dtf

Hoarseneii^

aeaza,

cluding

■

encourage hopes that are not lu filled.
In speaking of the laudable efforts of this
society to warn the public against the fraudulent practices of tree agents from abroad,
he further remarks: “The vast majority of
‘scrub farmer-,’ who never read at all, are

ft*«ril-ad Htaoie-mlr pr

OTHERS.

Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, Hew Fork.
ocl

C°M»

Light....36Sheet!ngs.9-8..

i

CURES

Broncbiiis, Who- pmg tough, Droop.
Anthmn
Diphtheria.
Difflculn of Brea hing. Phthisic,
l**ia io ibe Hide boh Bream.
Hp Ilian of Bu»od,
Hjin"?,
Liver! Muplaia* Bleeding ofibe Laogi.nnd
Oil D>m*m e» t ihe
'1 hroni La
* fhe-i in-

Medium 36..

otpIL and

crinv

OF ALL

Snl

WILD CHElfRI

Good

lor cheapness, and are puffed as of miraculous value, conferring bardiuess, fiuiiiulueos
aud exemnliou fiom all diseases aud all insects.
All ot which is a fraud, known to
be such by those who practise it, aud laughed
at as a sbrewed game to gull fools. I kuuw
of many orchards planted with these trees
duriug the last eigh een years. 1 regard
ihem all as failures—the failures becoming
more and more couspicuous as the trees get
older. 1 began my orchard 11 years ago with
crab-giaited trees, but soon discarled them.
I have now 700 trees In orchard on free stocks
which are in every respect as thrifty as any
growing In my native couuty of Kenuebec.
The crabs have perished, or are rapidly perishing. 1 am convinced that the Liberian,
being naturally dwarf, does not furnish roots
enough lor the tree as it acquires size. They
become scrubby, bear little, aud that poor,
and fiually die at the age when a tree on
apple roots is just coming into full bearing.
arp

FOR NEW YORK.
AHEAD

RAILROADS.

««m HAIL STEAMEBS,

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence B. B. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamei Bbode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with tne eleand popular steamer Stonington every Tuesy> Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New Fork
always iu advance at all ather linaa. Baggage checked rhrough.
Tickets ..rccured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams', 22 Ex(Jhangt St.,and W. D. Little & Co.’s,49J Excbange.8t.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. 8. BABCOCK,

OF

Corrector weekly by Locke. Twitched dt Co.
Brown Conans.
Bags. good. .. 1;
Sheetings width, price. Prints best....
Slandard36in
medium I
7J
8
common
Heavy...36..
Medium.36..
Pink & bud
7
W oolens
Pine... .36..
8
6 Bv’rs D’ns6-4 1 37
Shirtings .28..
Flaunels heavy
I “Moscow6-4.2 75'
medium
iCassimere bik. I 00
Bleucbed Cn
is.
|
fancy 62

.. .._

Wniln th* trppa

LINE

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

OF

per bushel 1

_

ftTONINGTON

STEAMERS.

This Is

any others, large Bales ot these trees have
been made in this and other states and in the
adjoining provinces, at prices much above
the prevailing prices of the best standard i
apple trees 01 the most popular market varieties. 1 had an opportunity to converse with
a man during the past autumn who is
quite
largely interested in growing apple trees for
and
is
sale in our state,
at the present time
gratting large numbers of roots tor plantiug
next spriog in this state, who claims that
every tree he raises is grafted on a crab stock
or root; that his trees are sure to be
hardy,
long lived and productive; that by reason of
usiug this kind of stocks, the trees are much
more valuable for the orchardist than
any
trees whose roots are the offspring of
aoy of
our common apple seeds.
He furthermore
distinctly asserted that all New York apple
trees were grown on stocks originating from
common steds taken from the pomace of the
cider mill but that bis trees were grown from iii
wildjcrab apple seeds which cost him $3,00

Being

STEAMERS.

notice, from
AND taken$3out load,abort
bv addressing
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